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f E. Mo Batley, Bo A. 
THE WOEK OF EMANUEL SCHIKANEDER AM) THE TRADITION OF 
THE OLD VIENNESE POPULAR THEATRE. 
A B S T R A C T 
'-The. eetatllshment of the •Theater am Kflrntnertor* i n 1712 
allowed-Stranltzky to c a l l into; existence the phenomenon known 
a&^Old Viennese^Popular Theatre. This f i r s t resident theatre, 
was i t s e l f responsible 'for: the canalizing of l i t e r a r y and 
t h e a t r i c a l forces from, home and abroad into an art form which" 
gradually became s p e c i f i c a l l y Viennese i n character and which -
at the same time showed signs that i t was attempting to 
elevate i t s e l f a e s t h e t i c a l l y . These signs were already 
becoming noticeable under Stranitzkyp Prehauser and Kurz, but," 
i n the early stages of Viennese Popular Theatrep only assumed 
some significance i n the works of Phlllpp Hafliero As an 
incident which served to make popular theatre more conscious 
of the presence of l i t e r a r y drama the c o n f l i c t between these 
two t h e a t r i c a l genres i s important. I t associates i t s e l f 
also with a wider sphere of t h e a t r i c a l a c t i v i t y as Joseph 11 
attempts to found the German National Theatre and the National 
Singspiel i n Viennap the l a t t e r musical genre havingbeen 
used by Kurz and Prehauser previously as a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
ingredient of Old Viennese Popular Theatre. 
- By Imperial Decree and a s e r i e s of deaths, the influence 
of the Old Viennese Popular Theatre diminished greatly i n 
Vienna i n 1769 and i t s main represent at ive, the popular 
comedian Hans Wurstp was exiled to a l i f e on the WanderbVlbne. 
Thei^woEkB of-PJiilippi -Hafher andp^  accasionallyp those of 
the e a r l i e r popular comediansp also found their way on to 
the s t r o l l i n g stage. 8chikaneder*s experience and taste . 
were wide enough to embrace a variety of aspects from both 
the-Wanderbflhne and the Old Viennese Popular Theatre, Thus 
his repertoire ranged from the popular 'Singspiel' to more 
formal opera on the one hand* and from popular and spectacular 
drama to the works of the more respectable playwrights such 
as Shakespearep Lessing and S c h i l l e r on the other. The 
variety of Schikaneder's experience as actor, singer and 
impresario i n the performance of works by others therefore 
enabled him to u t i l i z e that same variety i n creating his 
own works. Throughout he never forgot his allegiance to 
both the popular and the national stage» an allegiance which 
i s admirably stated v i a the 'Singspiel' p a r t i c u l a r l y i n the 
association between Schikaneder and the Mozart family i n 
Salzburg I n 1780. Even from the outset of his career 
1 } -2-
S&hlkaneder .revealed .that Ms, t h e a t r i c a l ideals were raised 
somewhat higher than mere popular appeal and the f i r s t 
German iSlngspiel'. of the era, h i s 'Die I^ranten* (1776), 
confirms t-hls attitudes His dramas for the Wanderlstthne In • 
p a r t i c u l a r l i k e w i s e reflect; the Influence of the c l a s s i c a l 
stage and of popular env>lronment. as they i l l u s t r a t e aparposefml 
c o n c i l i a t i o n hetween the two extremes i n producing works 
of a r t i s t i c merit. , , 
. Schikaneder's a c t i v i t i e s i n Vienna, centred i n the main 
,8(rpund the, fiirlShei^anoe and deirelopment of German •Singsplel!. 
^ ,thls end it , was, important that he' should have i n his 
theatre musicians and singerei of quality and hiis policy was 
directed accordinglyo . Thei muslcial standards of his, theatre 
added therefore to the fame of *Slngspiel' to an extent 
which was never,realized hy the l e s s amhitious products 
,6f' Joliann .Adam H i l l e r on the Wainderhtihnep The production 
of *i>ie,, Zauherfldie V can^ c he regarded only as 
part-of a much wider f i e l d of a c t i v i t y , important though 
tlie opera undouhtediy i S o A direct link with the Old Viennesev^ 
Popular Theatre i s Immediately estahlished aa the series 
of Schikanederts 'Zauheropern' r e c a l l the e a r l i e r 
*Zauberslng8piele V hetween .the years. 1712 and 1769-o In hoth-
his dramatic ,and .his musical works the .sheer spectacle of, 
the early popular !stage i s retained, hut now with unifying 
and symbolic aspects6 In his attempts to win c r e d i b i l i t y 
_and-vralserablance for his 'Slngsplel' and drama, Sohikaneder - ' 
i s -further persuaded to provide his.work with l o c a l colour, ' 
a fetaturei which was noted^ -^^ ^^  ' The influanee ' 
of the Old Viennese Popular Theatre i s never completely 
lacking i n 8chlkaneoLer*8 works and s i g n i f i c a n t l y the tradition | 
did not end with his death i n 1812. He did, however. Impress / 
hi s own Individuality, h i s own t h e a t r i c a l and, to a degree, ' 
l i t e r a r y sense on that tradition and a l l his work r e f l e c t s -
the inner conviction and purposeful drive of the s k i l l e d 
theatre-craftsman. 
F;o a. Batley, 
221)3 .'larchp ig&5o 
THE nOKK OP K'lAimEL SG'tlKAlTK^ER im THE TRADITION OP 
THE OLD VIL-FnUSSE POPULAR T'BATRB, 
A B S T R A C T 
From 1712 i n the 'Theater am K3rntnertor' divers© l i t e r a r y 
ana t h e a t r i c a l forces were canalized into a popular, art form 
which became s p e c i f i c a l l y Viennese and attained some aesthetic 
d i s t i n c t i o n under Rtrenitzkyp Prehouser and Kurzo Even l i t e r a r y 
standards were achieved i n the l a t e r works of Philipp flaxtierp 
tiie most slgnirieant writer for the popular theatre. The growUmg 
c o n f l i c t between t h i s theatre and l i t e r a r y drama, a l l i e d to 
JoBeph;^ll'B attempt to found e Oerraon Katlonal Theatre and 
Slhgspiel i n Vienna, served to make the Old Viennese Popular 
Theatre more ambitious i n i t s almSo 
Popular theatre's Influence i n Vienna dlralnished after 1769 
whfen Hens ivurst was exiled to the stage of the canderbUhne, 
where works by the popular comedians and KafYier occasionally 
appeared. !Tere Schlksneder/s repertoire reflected e variety 
of Influence from the popular and s t r o l l i n g staRep ranging 
from popular 'Slngsplel' to more forj?iol opera, and i'rora popular 
theatre .to the dreria's of ShakespearGp Losslng and S c h i l l e r . 
His wide experience as actor, singer and impresario provided 
Sehlkaneder with a r l c n source for tne, creation of his own works. 
An allegiance to the popular and national tneatre i s expressed 
in hi© attitude to drania and 'Slngopiel', p a r t i c u l a r l y In his 
association with the Hozart family i n Salzburg i n 1780o 
I n Vienna Schikaneder concentrf>ted mainly on tne development 
of 'Slngaplel* iand his theatres recorded a hlgner standard of 
musicianship than ^ i i l l e r ' s 'Singspiel' of the iVanderbtirine had 
known, 'pie ZauberflSto' i s therefore only pert" of a wider 
opnere of Schikaneder*o a c t i v i t y and la to be seen as one of 
a s e r i e s of 'Zaubero|pern'p wnicn renewed and strengthened their 
e a r l i e r association wltn Old Viennese Popular Theatroo These 
and other works for the Viennese stage reveal how Schikaneder 
elevated the l i t e r a r y and t i i e a t r i c a l standing of popular 
theatre and howp ©xtemally, he remBined subservient to i t s 
tr a d i t i o n . 
n 
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; AUTHOR'S NOTE 
Many of the tex t s quoted i n t h i s work were printed 
o r i g i n a l l y a t a time when use of the Modern German 
'Uoolaut* had not beeh standardized. I n view of the typo-
graphical d i f f i c u l t i e s of reproducing i t s e a r l i e r rendering, 
the modern form has been adopted throughout. Antiquated or 
i r r e g u l a r orthography has been f a i t h f u l l y reproduced, 
tanless ambiguities have threatened to emerge, and unless 
modern, study has already accepted the standard s p e l l i n g . 
The v a r i e t y of l i t e r a r y and t h e a t r i c a l genres, i n t h i s 
work has made the task of, providing Euglish eqiiivalents 
impossible. There i s no r e a l l y s a t i s f a c t o r y rendering i n 
E n g l i s h of the term 'Vblksstiick* and where iJnglish has 
already attempted to convey the German meaning, as, for 
instance, 'fairy-opera' instead of 'Zauberoper', i t has 
f a i l e d lamentably. 
EREFACE 
Throughout i t s history the Alt-S7iener Volkstheatea? 
r e v e a l s i t s e l f as a phenomenon a r i s i n g from popular origin^ 
where the r u l e of subsistence enforces a degree of com-
pliance with the v;ishes of i t s audience, developing, 
nevertheless, to i t s eventual establishment as a profession, 
where i t s o r i g i n s are never forgotten, but i t s scope i s 
s e v e r a l l y extended to produce works of t h e a t r i c a l , and 
l i t e r a r y worth. Personal endeavour alone did not, for 
instance, account for G r i l l p a r z e r ' s exalted position as 
A u s t r i a ' s leading national dramatist. As a c h i l d of h i s 
age and environment G r i l l p a r z e r could hardly avoid being 
influenced, consciously or otherwise, by the t r a d i t i o n s of 
the Alt-lViener Volkstheater, 
Under the management of llkanuel Schikaneder, towards 
the end of the eighteenth century, Viennese Popular 
Theatre flourished to such an extent that i t could afford 
to l i v e at a higher standard than that of mere subsistence. 
The re-emergence of Alt-'J7iener Volkstheater occurred i n 
the 'Easper I t heater' of Karl M a r i n e l l i , who was contemporary 
with Schikaneder, but here the t r a d i t i o n vias only revived 
and multiplied, not developed. Schikaneder was so success-
f u l i n h i s appeal to the Viennese audience that he could 
afford to b u i l d himself a new theatre, the 'Theater an der 
r/ien's he extended the v a r i e t y of h i s repertoire to include 
and popularize German drama, and to encourage German 
l i b r e t t i s t s and musicians to c u l t i v a t e the demand f o r 
Singspiel; he attracted to his theatre actors, actressesj 
s i n g e r s , musicians and l i b r e t t i s t s , who by t h e i r common 
i n t e r e s t s further stimulated i n Vienna the desire for 
German drama, theatre, Singspiel and opera, which expressed 
i t s e l f i n the number of theatres coming into existence 
between 1769 and 179^» and which supplied Raimund, Nestroy 
and G r i l l p a r z e r with a foundation of t h e a t r i c a l i n t e r e s t 
and material. Theatre almanachs and journals now concerned 
themselves with the attempted imposition of aesthetic 
p r i n c i p l e s on a t r a d i t i o n , which had i n i t i a l l y fought to 
the b i t t e r end against accepting the requirements of 
l i t e r a r y drama. But popular origins were never forgotten 
as the theatre and i t s audience were educated and enlightened 
simultaneously. 
Schikaneder*s part i n the growth of t h i s t r a d i t i o n 
was considerable. His experience of c l a s s i c a l drama, and 
of the new era of German Singspiel on the Wanderbuhne, h i s 
deliberate 'Verwienerung', as he imbibed the atmospheres 
which had stimulated the Alt-Wiener Volkstheater from 1712 
to 17699 brought f o r t h i n t h e i r fusion a spate of 'Singspiele' 
.ancl 'Zauberopern' on the one hand, and on the other 
encouraged the l o c a l i z a t i o n of h i s dramas. The 'Lokalstttck', 
which f i r s t appeared i n the works of Philipp Hafner, father 
of the Alt«^Wiener Volkstheater, was developed l?y Schikaneder 
i n dramatic and 'Singspiel' form. Throughout h i s career 
Schikaneder remained conscious of the theatre's need to 
appeal to i t s audience. The awesome settings and scene-
changes, which necessitated the existence of professional 
'Maschinisten'j the 'gesunde Moral', the happy-end and 
•Versb'hiiung • are outward f a c e t s of t h i s av/areness, and as 
such embody the t r a d i t i o n which began i n 1712 vath Stranitzlcy. 
Schikaneder moulded them into a unity, which was endowed 
with i t s own inward, dramatic l i f e * no longer pandering to 
i t s audience, but, within l i m i t s , seeking to u p l i f t i t . 
2 
A£g»js}^ a.jg! immB^a^ iin^^vp^m) 
c. 
a.- • . 
• THE INFLUENCE OF STRANITZKY. PREHAUSER AND 
KURZ QEJ THE FORM OF THE TONER VOLgSSTUGg 
1 ( a ) 
1 , GddS. V . l , I I I , ESE. Mummereien, 
Fastnachtspiele. pp. 5 5 » 5 5 -
2 , Sachs's 'Spiel vom fahrenden Schuler im Paradeis' 
provides a t y p i c a l example of t h i s : 
"man ziehe schad gegen schaden ab, 
damit man f r i e d t im Ehestandt hab," 
GddL. p. lO^I-. 
3 , Ifefner makes extensive use of t h i s ending. His 
'Evakathel und Schnudi' closes with the chorus; 
"Drum f l i e h e t im lAeben 
Vor t h i e r i s c h e n Trieben, 
Und l i e b e t gescheid." 
HGS.V.5. p. 33^o 
A Hanswurstian moral concludes 'Die burgerliche 
Dame': 
"I7er j a gesinnet i s t , s i c h e h l i c h zu 
verbinden, 
Der lerne mit Geduld i n a l l e s s i c h zu 
finden; 
Denn eine ilble Eh, ( I h r Herre^ c a v e a t i s S ) 
I s t uns auf die s e r "/elt die Hollej 
•Punctum s a t i s , " 
HGS.V.5, p. 3 2 5 . 
4 , GddS, V . l . I I I . ESE, Mummereien, 
Fastnachtspiele. p. 6 7 o 
5 , AOTK. p. 2 9 4 . 
From 1712 the Volksstuck i n Vienna displayed a 
uniformity that had begun to emerge e a r l i e r i n i t s 
various associations with the German Wanderblihne and the 
incursions of the French, English and I t a l i a n staged 
These influences provided a potpoiarri of foreign and 
native elements, which had need of the fo]?mulative power 
of a r e s i d e n t i a l and national theatre, such as did not 
e x i s t f o r the Volksstuck before 1712. 
The Schauspiele and Schwanke of Hans Sachs (1^9^ 
1576) bore features that persisted i n the Wiener Volks-
stuck throughout i t s reign from 1712-1769. These consisted 
of outer trappings such as quarrels, beatings, d u p l i c i t y , 
music, the l o c a l r e f l e c t i o n , sometimes humorous, of peasant 
and bourgeois l i f e i n sixteenth century Numberg, and a 
degree of improvisation i n the Fastnachtspiele.^ Sachs' 
imposition of 'die gesunde Moral', which was concisely and 
simply stated at the end of his plays ,^  was a deciding 
f a c t o r i n the manipulation of h i s plots, and l a t e r became 
an indispensable part of the Wiener Volksstuck.' I t i s 
known that the Fastnacfatspiele of Hans Sachs appeared i n 
Vienna,*^ wh i l s t Stranitzky used the Bauernschwank as i n t e r -
mezzi for the entertaiijment of h i s audience between the 
a c t s of the Haupt= und Staatsaktion.^ 
Jakob Ayrer ( c .1540-1605) likewise arranged the 
Schwank fo r presentation on stage. The material f o r h i s 
S i n g s p i e l »Von dreyen boseh Weibern, denen weder Gott 
noch i h r e Mllnner r e c h t kBna&n. thun.', which i s dated 
lObh February 1 5 9 8 , i s an adaptation of two SchwSnke by 












i b i d , 
i b i d , 
i b i d . 
p. 1 2 . 
Der Narr a l s Reitpferd. p, 
V . l . IV.' FddB. p. 99. 
p. 8 8 . 
pp. 8 8 , 9 8 , 
p, 93. . 
2 1 , 
"Die Englische Comodianten gingen geradezu 
und a u s s c h l i e s s l i c h darauf aus, dem 
Fublikum zu g e f a l i e n , " 
i b i d . p. 9 0 . 
I n P a r i s the commedia d e l l ' a r t e of the l a t e 
seventeenth "century ivas s i m i l a r l y affected, when 
the dominant p e r s o n a l i t i e s of Tristano l i i i a r t i n e l l i , 
Dominique L o c a t e l l i , Josephe Dominique B i a n c o l e l l i , 
E v a r i s t e Gherardi and Vincentini-Tommasin r a i s e d 
Harlequin t o the rank of f i r s t comedian, 
AWK, p. 1 8 6 , 
H. W, Kirchhof,^ and by t h i s and other features remains 
i n the t r a d i t i o n of Hans Sachs. The works of both Sachs 
and Ayrer r e v e a l an awareness of the problems of 
c h a r a c t e r i s a t i o n i n t h e i r portrayal of human t r a i t s , 
2 
such as argumentativeness and stupidity. 
To the popular stage the Englische, or Nieder-
landische Comodianten introduced Posseareisser, who 
represented, as required, England, the Netherlands, France, 
Germany and I t a l y , Their names were provided by the 
national d i s h of the country i n question: Jak Pudding, 
Stockfisch or Pickelhering, Jean Potage, Hans Wurst or 
Signer Macaroni.^ Of these, Pickelhering seems to have 
enjoyed the greatest prominence. VJhereas previously 
comedy had been manifoldly represented by Bott, (Bote), 
Khecht, Rubin, i n the mystery plays, and by IQaecht, 
Eulenspiegel, Esop, Narren,: Hans ITurst, Hans Hau, i n the 
Fastnachtspiel, i t had acquired a single representative, 
under the Eng^ische Comodianten, i n K-ckelhering."^ The 
process had a p a r a l l e l i n the works of Ayrer, where the 
comedian became known as »der kurtzweiler Jann Posset'.^ 
The demands of comedy had been furthered, but the 
development of characterisation severely hampered. 
Pickelhering's business was not with the aesthetics of the 
Volksstuck, but with the audience, to whom he appealed i n 
h i s provision of humour. But even jokes did not remain i n 
h i s sole charge and were told by other characters i n the 
play. Improvisation was not uncommon, existing not only 
i n creative work on stage, but also i n the curtailment of 
long speeches.'' Gradually Pickelhering attracted more 
attention and became the leading character i n the play, 
so that the shape of the Volksstuck was now unbalanced, 
r e l y i n g , as i t did, on the physical and mental t a l e n t s of 
one man.® 
5 ( a ) 
1 . The o r i g i n a l E n g l i s h 'singetspiele», which were 
performed by the Englische ComSdianten, were 
small Schv/anke c o n s i s t i n g simply of verse s e t t o 
music, 
• GddS, V . l , IV, FddB, p, 8 8 , 
2o SdeK, p. 51 f f . The German ve r s i o n i s dated 1 6 2 0 , 
5 . i b i d . v . 6 . 1 1 . 5 - 6 . 
" Fraw; 
I c h hab e i n Qrt f e i n hinden 
Fur d i c h , mein Schatz a l l c i n . 
F i c k e l h e r i n g ; 
Sie hat ein Loch auch forne, 
Aber das i s t gar gemein." 
4 o i b i d . Vo22. 
5 . GddS, pp. 8 4 , 8 5 . 
AWVK. p. 1 7 6 . 
6 . GddS, pp, 9 4 , 9 5 . 
7 o Shakespeare's awareness of the dramatic value of 
music v/as passed to the continent by the 
•Englische ComSdianten', who, despite Devrient's 
a s s e r t i o n s , had a ba s i c r e p e r t o i r e of seven 
plays of Shakespeare. A s i m i l a r phenomenon r e -
curred i n the 'Wiener Volksstuck' and was used 
quite extensively i n Schikaneder's dramas6 
GddS. i b i d . pp. 8 4 , 1 0 9 . 
AWK. p. 1 7 1 . 
The translation of the t i t l e of an English Singspiel^ 
'Singing Simpkin* into the German *Fickelhering i n der 
E i s t e * ^ gives a premature hint that the ensuing comedy 
w i l l be one of situation. The comedy of Pickelhering's 
imenviable position, when, as the lover, he i s caught red-
handed by the husband, i s heightened by the use of obscene 
terms and the incorporation of those terms i n rhyme 
Humour prevails to such an extent that *die gesunde Moral' 
of Hans Sachs i s nowhere i n evidence. Hckelhering, akin 
to the devil, bears off another man's wife i n triumphs 
ti Kckelhering 
Die gantze ITacht i n Frewd Wollen wir die Zeit vertreiben, 
Eraw 
HLer i n mein schneeweiss Arm Sol Fickelhering bleiben. 
Pickelhering 
Lass uns nicht lang verwartenS 
Fraw 
Mein Schatz, kompt detzt hineinS 
KLckelhering (ad spectatores) 
Mein Herrn, liber 40. Wochen Solt ihr Gevatter seyn."4-
The Engljsche Comodianten infused the German stage 
with a new energy and v i t a l i t y . ^ From the English stage 
and Shakespeare came i n addition nev; tricks of production 
such as the use of blood on stage and the adaptation of 
music for the purposes of dramatic effect,^ but the 'gesunde 
Moral' remained a facet peculiar to the Volksstuck of 
Germany. 
From the middle of the sixteenth century to the 
beginning of the eighteenth, the commedia dell'arte 
flourished i n i t s native country, I t a l y . As i t declined 
4 ( a ) 
1 . A W K . p o 5 3 8 o 
2 , ScloK, P o 5 1 . 1 6 2 0 was the date of "RLckelhering 
i n der Klste", 
3 o B o B o V o 6 o ' p. 1 3 9 o 
4 o AWVK, P o 2 0 8 , 
5 o i b i d o P o 1 8 1 . 
6 o i b i d , P o 1 8 1 o 
7 o H G S o V o l . ' J 
"Dor alt© Odoardo' p. 9 0 . „ 'Der von dreyen SchvriGgersohnen geplagte Odoardo'. p. 1 5 3 • 
4 
at home, hoivever, i t s popularity increased abroad, some 
of the stock characters eventually appearing i n the Alt-
Wieher Volksstuck.^ The Pickelhering of the Englische 
Comodianten was i n Germany by 1620,^ the commedia dell'arte 
had influenced Shakespeare i n the late sixteenth, and 
Moliere i n the seventeenth century,^ but the earliest 
evidence of Arlecchino's presence i n Germany i s dated 
1 7 0 9 , when there appeared: 'eihe v/ohl sehenswibdige 
Haupt-Aktion mit ArlekLns lustbarkeiten gefullt'.'^ 
Improvisation i n the commedia differed from the im-
provisation of the Schwank i n Germany in that i t was not 
of popular descent. I t s use was more extensive and 
encoiiraged by competitions, and i t s nature and appeal 
were determined by i t s exponents, who were, i n the f i r s t 
instance, educated laymen.^ !Dhese actors improvised 
against a backcloth of c l a s s i c a l or neoclassical, l i t e r a r y 
drama ,^  mainly comedy, where local features were introduced 
i n c i d e n t a l l y A framework of the plot was prescribed, 
often being taken from Flautus, and the actors then im-
provised within the limits of the framework.^ The 
acquiring of the s k i l l could be facilitated by the use of 
printed and handwritten collections of: 
"schSner Stellen", Sentenzen, Monologe, 
auch f ertiger Dialogstiicke und sonstiger 
"Sources du dialogue", die bestimmte 
Empfindungen (Zorn, Verliebtheit, Verzwei-
flung j Wahnsinn) ausdriickten Oder bestimmte 
Situationen (LLebesgesprache, oft vorkommende 
MissverstSbidnisse, AbgMnge, Auftritte) 
auswerteten"* ^  
The establishment of a tradition was encouraged by the 
repeated use of the same episodes, situations and plots, 
of which some recurred later i n the Alt-Wiener Volkstheater ."^  
5 ( a ) 
6o. HGS. V . 3 . p. 1 1 5 Introduction by Sonnloithner to Hafner's 'Etwas zum Lac hen im Fasching'. 
"Der Pantalonj der i n diesem Stucke vorkommt, hatte von der bekannten i t a l i e n -ischcn Uaske nichts als den Nahmen, und Hafners Pantalon ging wie ein ehrlichor alter Spiessbiirger, nicht wie der alte venetianischo Eaufmann des Gozzi gekleidet.. Nicht nur Hafner, sondern a l l e deutschen Theaterdichter Wiens, seiner Zeit, und vor seiner Zeit, borgten die Nahmen von der Italienischen B£lhne, und i n alien Com^dien dieser Periode heissen die Alten beynahe J iinmer Odoardo, Pantolfo und Anselmo, die • • LLebhaber Leander, Lelio u.s.w, die liebhaberinneh Angclika, Angela, fiosamunda, Rosalia, die Soubrette Colombine." 
7 . AVJVK. p.' 2 0 1 o 
80 GddS. V, pp. 128, 1 2 9 . MVsK. 
9 . . i b i d . p. 133 f f . 
5(a) 
1 , AWK. P . . 3 3 8 . 
2 . Ejy the time of Hafner the name of Odioardo had 
assumed greater prominence than Fantalon, 
cf o, 'Der alte 0doardo»-o HGS.,j V.lo 
•Der von dreyen Schwiegersohnen geplagte 
0ao£irdo«,o HGS. V . l , 
''Megara die f8rchterliche Hexe^ HGS„ V o 2 . 
VJhcn Fantalon and Odoardo did appear i n the same play, each f u l f i l l i n g his dramatic duty as the miserly father-figure, Pantalon remained inf e r i o r to Weiskern's German creation. 
c f o , 'Etv;as zum Lachen im Pasching'. HGS. V . 3 . 
E.B. V . 6 . p. 1 3 9 . 
3 e DTO Graziano became knov/n as Anselmo, or even Pantolfo, i n the 'Wiener Volksstuck'. 
c f o , 'Megara die f S r c h t e r l i c h e Hexe'. HGS, V , 2 . 
E.B. V . 6 . p. 1 3 9 . 
4 , Although the soldier appeared i n Stranitzljy's •Ollapatrida'9* he i s not i n the character of the original Gapitano. the 1 7 6 0 ' s the purpose of Capitano, theatrically, has been realized by other characters such as Chevalier Chemise and Heinzenfeld, who are themselves now fopped by the comedians of the 'Volksstuck'. 
cf . , 'Der von dreyen Schwiegers6'hnen geplagten Cdoardo'. HGS. V . l , •Der Purchtsame'. HGS. V, 2 . 
OLP. SN.TS. pp, 2 7 - 3 4 . 
E.B. V . 6 . p. 1 3 9 o 
5. AWVKo p. 3 2 2 o 
E.B. V . 6 . p, 1 3 9 o 
0 ' Ollapatrida» Stranitzlsy. 'Ollapotrida' Smekal. '011a Potrida' Devrient. p, 185, 
Masks performed a similar function, and these character-
ised the persons of the play more than the individual 
actor. Stock characters were manifest i n the commedia, 
the same figTU?es appearing i n several plays. 
Certain characters from the commedia dell'arte 
retained their situation i n the plays of the Alt-Wiener 
Volkstheater. Thus Pant alone, the lecherous, miserly, 
Venetian magnifico, the parent, who w i l l ultimately be 
duped by the two lovers. Dr. Graziano,^ the gullible, 
amorous,'old man, who i s given to malapropism, Capitano,'^ 
the 'miles gloriosus', whose weaknesses are exposed by the 
low comedians of the servant class, some of the zanni 
themselves, i n particular, Colombina and Arlecchino, and 
the irrelevant but comic l a z z i ^ of the. zanni, reappear 
with modifications i n the Wiener Vblksstuck of the early 
eighteenth century,^ at a time when the popularity of the 
commedia dell'arte was already diminishing i n I t a l y . 
I n Germany, i n 1678, Johann Velten (164-0-1692) 
assuiied management of a group of strolling players, who 
had previously acted under Karl Andreas Paulsen.''^ As a l l 
available material had been exhausted, Magister Velten 
introduced his audience to Moliere.^ The audience showed 
l i t t l e appreciation of the French playwright and preferred 
the native Bauernschwanke ,^  Velten pandered to the audience 
by presenting Bauernschwanke spiced with 'freie augenblick-
liche Erfindung.Q 
Some features of improvisation under Velten are not 
m l i k e those of the improvised play of the commedia d e l l ' 
arte. A preconceived framework was essential, of which 
the v i t a l stages i n the development and denouement were 
memorised by the actors.^ Digressions i n the form of 
improvised speaking and acting were permissible within 
that framework.^ Unlike the miscellany of commedians i n 
6 ( a ) 
l O o SU|Barockdrama'o Vo.So Die sozlalen Vorau^eetzungen 
1 1 , GddS. AVdC, V I I I . p . 1 8 6 , " " 
"das orste stabile deutsche Theater mit Kaiserlichom Erivilegium,.." 
1 2 . . i b i d o P o 1 8 5 o . 
1 3 . i b i d . UVsK, p . 1 8 ^ . TK. 1 7 7 6 . p . 1 1 9 . 
6(a) 
l o c f o , p* 5 ( a ) 9 o 
2, AWK. p. 2 0 7 . 
3 o i b i d . p. 2 0 7 . 
Rommel methodically contradicts Devriont on t h i s point and i n s i s t s that the direction of tho company with Madame Velthen continued with the same popular appeal-, 
4., ibid., p. 208. 
Not u n t i l 1 7 0 9 did„there appear i n Germany: 
"eine wohl sehenswurdige Haupt-Aktion mit 
Arlekins Lustbarkeiton gefiJllt." 
5 o i b i d , p, 189. 
60 ibid, p, 208. 
".,.er (Herzog Ernst August von Hannover) nennt 
ihn bald PickelhSring, bald Harlequin..." 
7. ibid, po 187. 
Qa 10th AugTist, 1726 i n the prologue to 'Les comediens esclaves', which was to be performed i n Vienna i n tho 'Nouveau Th§litre I t a l i e n ' , Harlequin explains his dramatic function: 
"M©in„GeschSft i s t , mich wohl Oder ttbel der Auftrage zu entledigen, die man mir gibt^ bald dumm, bald geistreich zu soin, Stockschlag© zu goben Oder zu empfangen, die einen zu tauschen, den andern einen Gefalien zu tun, verliebt zu sein, gefrSssig (Gourmand), Paulenzer, Trunken-bold." 
86 i b i d , p, 1 9 7 . 
Rommisl gives convincing evidence to show that Stranitzky died i n 1726 at the age of f i f t y . However, the 'V7iener Hoftheatoralmanach' of 1804 reports that Stranitzky died i n 1727 after having engaged Schi?8ter and Leinhaas i n the same year, p. 89. f f 6 The Theaterkalender of 1776 confirms the latt e r source with the date 1727. ; TK, 1776, p, 148, 
9. GddSo V I I I . AVdC. p. 184. 
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the commedia dell'arte, a single Lustigmacher appeared, 
and moreover, i n various disguises. Comedy formed the 
greater part of the company's repertoire.^ Upon the death 
of Magister Velten, Madame Velten assumed control,^ and, 
apparently,"' continued to direct the group i n the same 
popular vein as her husband had done previously. 
, To. some extent the Velten. company had been responsible 
for the association, of the German Bauernschwank with 
Fickelhering, the comedian of the Englische ComSdianten. 
I t was not u n t i l 1 7 0 9 that Arlecchino appeared i n Germany,^ 
but when he did become,known, i t was, like Pickelhering, 
as an individual.^ Mezzetino, Bpighella, Pulcinella and 
Colombina no longer accompanied him.^ As Harlequin became 
popularised, he was, inevitably, confused with Pickelhering, 
especialljr since they had both become the central figure i n 
the Volksstiick. The name Pickelhering gradually disappeared 
and Harlequin assumed command of the popular stage, adopting, 
as he did so, more, of Pickelhering's character than that of 
the original Arlecchino? ' 
Joseph Anton Stranitzky (1676 - 1 7 2 7 ) , the founder of 
the Alt-rJiener Volkstheater, came to Vienna i n I 7 O 8 and 
played i n the 'Theater im Ballhause. der Teinfaltstrasse'.® 
His burlesques, a genre for which he possessed natural talent, 
were' so appreciated that i n I 7 1 2 Stranitzky replaced the 
I t a l i a n Company i n the 'Comodienhaus am Platze nachst dem 
Earntnerthor', paying 2 , 0 0 0 F l . per annim for the lease of 
the theatre, and an additional 1 , 5 0 0 F l . tax for the poor.^ 
Stranitzky !s occupation of the Karntnertortheater provided 
the Volksstiick of the li/anderbiihne with a more permanent 
stage than hitherto,^'" and furthered i t s cause by giving 
the Voiksstiick a spec i f i c a l l y Viennese appeal,^ 
I t i s mors than probable that Stranitzky was a member 
of the Velten companyan association which would, 
undoubtedly, bring Stranitzky into close contact with the 
7 ( a ) 
1 , A W K . p. 1 7 6 . 
Smekal. AITTL. E. P . I I . 
2 , t l k o B b . 1 , p. 2 4 . AWK. p. 2 1 7 . 
3 o AVdC, p. 1 8 5 . 
A W K o p. 2 1 8 , 
4 „ I k . B t . 1 , p. 1 3 o 
5 . c f . g 6 ( a ) 8 . 
6 o A W K . p, 3 3 8 . 
7 o i b i d . p. 2 2 9 . f f . 
8 , i b i d . p. 2 9 5 . 
Devrient's remark that Straaitzky was wont to appear i n 'Stegreifburlesken' (GddS, p, 1 9 1 ) requires c l a r i f i c a t i o n , ( c f . , AWK, »Der Uienerischo Hanswurst a l s Dramatiker und Komlker', p, 2 0 6 . f f ) . 
9 o Smekal. AV/TL. E, pp. VI-XI, 
character of Velten's laistigmacher Pickelhering. 
Stranitzky's acquaintance with Pickelhering i s presumed 
by two authorities at least Inr,their popular concep-
tion, both Pickelhering and Stranitzky's original creation, 
Hans l?arst, are indeod related, althoijgh the letter's 
features -are more heavily underlined ^Xxy a prescribed cos-
tume and accoutrements,^ by his localization i n Salzburg 
and his d i s t i n c t l y peasant classification.^ So intensive 
and successful was the characterisation of the Salzbiu?g 
peasant, that Stranitzky's successor, Gottfried Prehauser, 
v/ho assumed sole responsibility for Hans ^urst upon 
Stranitzky»s retirement from the stage, remained true to 
the original delineation u n t i l his death i n 1769 i*" In so 
far as the precise date of Stranitzky's death has been 
ascertainedf i t was only after his death i n 1727» that 
the influx of 'Italian actors and the inclusion of plots 
and characters from the commedia dell'arte i n the Wiener 
Volksstuck, became more marked. There was only limited 
improvisation on ,the Viennese popular stage between I712 
and 1727, as Stranitzky was quite p r o l i f i c i n writing for 
the t h e a t r e a n d what improvisation there was, was that 
of individual instance rather than that of a co-ordinated 
group 
To a great extent, the Alt-Uiener Volkstheater under 
Stranitzky was influenced by the Uiener Barocktheater, f i r s t 
i n i t s use of lavish decor as the backcloth for Hans Wiurst's 
adventures and second i n i t s musical appeal. The a r t i f i -
c i a l i t y of musical composition in the I t a l i a n style, the 
pure showmanship of coloratura singing, the cosmopolitan 
l i b r e t t i , a l l of which characterised the Baroque theatre 
i n Vienna, did not, however, gain a foothold on Stranitzl^'s 
stage.^ 
Hans IVurst was of German conception, but, lacking a 
8 ( a ) 
"Das Jahr 1 7 2 4 bedeutet also lodiglich einen 
Terminus ad quern." AWK. p . 2 3 0 . 
9 o cf., p . 8 ( a ) . . 6 . 
1 0 . , AWK. p . 2 3 6 . AlVTL.E. p o X I . 
1 1 . i b i d , p p o X - X I o 
1 2 . i b i d o P o X I . 
8 ( a ) 
1,, "ELn Palast v/ird ggsturmt .un^ muss also gericht 
v/erden, dass or Stuck fur Stuck zusammen f a l l e , " 
(Tarquiiiius.II.S.)' . 
c f . P o 1 8 9 ( a ) 2 . SHB. I l l v i . 
"Der Tiber=Fluss, auf der Seiten hervor ein 
sch6'nor Eunstgertten mit schattigen B^umen, 
Julius Antonius, Lucius Sc^o und H17, auf den 
Gondeln," ( C i c e r o . 1 1 . 8 . ) 
Mk.Bfc. 1 . p, 2 5 . . 
2 o i b i d o 'Der Wienerische Hans Wurst". p, 2 9 . 
3o. AITTL.E. p, IX, 
4 , i b i d o p. XI. 
5,. i b i d , p. X. 
6 o OLP. i)N,Ts. tp. 
"Ollapatrida des diarchgetriebenen Puchsmundi 
worinnen 
laistige Gosprache / angenehme Begebenheiten / 
atliche Eanck und Schwank / kurtz-wcilige / 
Stich=Reden / Politische Nasen^otuber / subtile 
Verzierungen / spindisirte i'Tagen / spitzfindige 
Antworten / curieuse Gedancken und ^urz-weilige 
Historien / satyrische Puff / zur lacherlichen / 
doch honnfeten Zeit=:Vertreib sich i n der Menge 
befinden, 
an das l i c h t gegeben ' 
vom 
Schalck Terrae 
als des obbcsagten altesten hinterlassonen 
Respective 
Stieff->lruders Vetterns Sohn 
In dem 3b.hr 
Da Fuchsmundi f e i l r;ar. 
1 7 1 1 . " 
7 , A::TL,B. p, X. 
AWK. p. 2 7 8 . 
8 . AlVTL.E. p, X, AVJVK, p, 2 3 0 , 
Smekal mentions only the number 1 5 regarding 
Stranitzky's Haupt= und Staatsaktionen. Of the 
date associated with the lat t e r works, Rommol 
remarks rp. • 
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cornucopiat of native material, v;hich was necessary as a 
target for his c r i t i c a l , and often destructive humour,, 
his comic genius had to function against a background of 
foreign matter and form, which were available, as required, 
from the I t a l i a n stage i n Vienna.*" IJevertheless, Hans 
ITurst's native originality, which was, after a l l , his 
comic impression on .'I elevatedj material? " did not suffer. 
Music was presented i n the Jesuitendrama and the 
related .ludi'caesari i n the form of TEinlagen i n ein 
^"ccordlng td~Sraekal [ music w^as not in/'I gesprochenes Stuck_l^ corc i W i t h i n t"Re_ framework off: evia^ffdSTn^B-crm^ Haupt= \md Staatsaktion,!*^ |Yut aame] 
songs, largely the work of Christian Felix Weisej did 
appear i n Stranitzky's ' Q l l a p a t r i d a ' a collection of 
comic items for the stage,® The lat t e r work's affinity 
with Gherardi's Theatre I t a l i e n i s undisputed.^ 
The collection of Stranitzky »s 14 Haupt= und 
Staatsaktionen, dated 1724? contains dramas that are more 
Specifically designed for Hans IVurst, whereas the 'Ollapa-
tridfit' catered only for the relatively indeterminate 
-j^cJismmdi .%fie~Haupt"=~ ; Ttself /"appear B ^to have' liadiliLtl.e m u sical I n t e r e s i r 
according to Rommel and SmekalTi [There v/as, a l l e g e d l y , no _proy i s ion for a 
chorus and i t i s v i r t u a l l y certain, that Stranitzky had 
no singing voice ."^  For the most part the Haupts und 
Staatsaktionen were merely adaptations of plots from the 
I t a l i a n Grand Opera of the Viennese Imperial Court, and, 
that Stranitzky lacked musical talent, i s perhaps', reflected 
by the fact that the arias of the original operas were 
either not reproduced at a l l i n the Haupt= und Staatsaktion, 
or they were translated into German prose." In the manner 
of Shakespeare and the Englische Comodianten, the Haupt= 
und Staatsaktion made use of rhymed verse at the end of 
scenes and acts, and at other significant points i n the 
plot,^ but there i s no evidence to prove the existence of 
9 ( a ) 
W I T A . p. 8 9 f f . 
A W T L . S . p. X I I . 
10, AV/VKo p. 3 6 6 . 
11. WHTA, p. 8 9 f f . 
A W K . p. 3 5 2 . 
9 ( a ) 
1. c f . , p. 8 ( a ) . 12. 
2. The function of Baroque theatre was to show: 
",. .wig die metsiphysischen Machte, himmlische 
und h o l l i s c h e , ve^treten d\jrch Hoilige, 
allegorische Verkorperungen von Tugenden, 
ki r c h l i c h o n Begriffen, menschlichei^ Eigenschaftei 
und dgl., aber auch durch antike Gotter und 
GiJttinnen, DSmonen, Zauberer und Magier, Hexen, 
das i r d i s c h e Leben durchdringen, umfassen und 
l e i t e n . " 
Mk, Bt. 1. p. 8, 
3. Mk. Bt. 1. p. 14, 
4. OLP. Ch. 3 . p. 2Qff. 
"Wie der Teu f f e l diese Beschworung gehoret, und 
dass er ihm s e i n boses IVeib wolle herbringen, so 
i s t der Teufel also erschrocken, dass er durch 
Himmel und H8lle urn Pardon gebetton, i s t auch 
auf dcr S t e l l n i c h t a l l e i n gehorsamlich ausge-
fahren, sondern hat au^h a l l e ^ s e i n vornhin 
gewonnenes Geld dem Krauter=Mannle, wenn or nur 
soin bBses Weib ni c h t kommen l a s s e , f r e y w i l l i g 
verehret. Geht HerrS aujia so gar der Teuffol 
fSrchtet s i c h vor einem bosen IVeib," 
5. i b i d . Ch. 7 . p. 4 8 f f . 
" I c h habe zwar ein wenig e i n dicken Hintern, aber 
moin Doctor hat mir versprochen, dass or mir 
solchen vertreiben wolle, und zwar mit einer 
Ziegen=Molcken,...Er v e r s i c h e r t mich, dass es nur 
gewisse humors acres sind, welche s i c h durch das 
Diaphragma und Mensenterium ausbreiten, und 
endlich hinunter i n das S i t z b r e t f a l l e n . " 
c f . , ink. Bt. 1. p, 26, 
"Betrachtet mich von vorn und r i e c h e t mich von 
hinten." (11,191). 
6. Mk, Bt. 1. p. 14. 
7 o i b i d . p. 15ff. p. 3 3 . 
8. OLP. Ch. I . pp. 4-5. 'Puchsmundi beklaget s i c h 
gegen seinen Herrn wo er dienet'. 
musical accompaniment i n such instances.^ 
The Jesuitendrama depicted a v;orld i n which naive, 
moral conceptions such as Good, E v i l , Virtue and Vice, 
were presented i n human, divine and church form} Inevi-
tably, the figures of the Jesuitendrama remained psycholo-
g i c a l l y s t a t i c , a?he unreal and metaphysical tone of 
Baroque drama, however, was not transferred to Stranitzky's 
'''Qllapatrida* or to his Haupt= und Staatsaktion* Instead, 
Stranitzky's characters and plots IwepeKmativateal ' 
In'vhumah termsTowards the same ends, the 
usual spice of Baroque drama, the ghosts, s p i r i t s , 
magicians, devils and allegories, was reduced to a minimum.^ 
The awesome devil of »Jenseits*, becomes i n the 'Ollapatrida* 
a representative of "Diesseits'j**" a new association which 
i s fiu?ther stimulated by obscenities from the real worldf 
Misunderstandings and the miscarriage of l e t t e r s s t i l l 
determine the course of Stranitzky's plots, but disguises 
v i r t u a l l y disappear.'^ Under Stranitzky the love element 
assumes greater significance j, although i t never overrides 
the importance of farce. A f u l l stomach i s preferred to a 
love-sick heart, sentimentality i s decried as a f o l l y , 
Stranitzky's appeal remaining popular throughout,^ 
I t i s reported that shortly before his death Stranitzky 
presented his successor Gottfried Erehauser ( 1 6 9 9 - 1 7 6 9 ) to 
the audience of the KSrntnertortheater? l i k e Stranitzky, 
Prehauser had experience of the Wanderbuhnef but, unfor-
tunately, possessed no managerial talent, so that, although 
ably equipped to continue the t r a d i t i o n of the Viennese 
Hans uurst, Erehauser had to relinquish management of the 
theatre to two I t a l i a n impresarios, Borosini, a court-singer, 
and S e l l i e r , a court-cancer and composer of b a l l e t } ^ After 
Stranitzky had presented Erehauser with the whip, the 
symbol of Hans IVurst's authority, the newcomer knelt down 
1 0 ( a ) 
1 . c f o g p. 9 ( a ) . 9 . 
2 . i b i d . p. 3 3 7 o 
I l k . Bt. 1 . p. 1 3 . 
3 . AlWK. p. 3 3 8 . 
4 . H G S . V 1 , 2 , 3 . 
5 . AITTL.E, p. X I I . Smekal sp aks of »das 
schauspielerische Genie eines Ecehauser'. 
WHTA. p, 8 9 f f . 
"Den Just i n dor Minna von Barnhelm spielte er mit 
dem grSssten Beyfa^le; die rtihrenden Stelln 
druckte er mit gehdriger Uarme aus, dass man nidit 
Ginen Augenblick sich des Hannsimpsts erinnerte." 
6 o AV/VKo pp. 1 9 0 , 3 3 7 . 
17HTA. p. 8 9 f f . 
Mko Bt, 1 . pp. 3 3 9 3 ^ o 
7 . Mk, B-fc, 1 . p . 3 3 . 
8 . Mk, Bt. 1 , p. 3 ^ . 
9 . AUTL.Eo p. X I I . 
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before the s i l e n t audience and, i n a d r o l l voice, appealed: 
'Bi t t e , lachen Sie uber michS* This the audience did and 
I^ehauser*s career as Hans Wurst was assured.^ 
Ivhilst adhering f a i t h f u l l y to the erternal features 
of Hans test's costume and beard,^ i t was inevitable that 
the character of the original Hans Wurst should alter 
beneath the influence of a new personality * Erehauser viad 
l i g h t e r , more adaptable and mobile,^ and lacking the peasant 
out-of-town s t o l i d i t y of Stranitzky, he became intimately 
associated \d.th the c i t y l i f e of Vienna^ Erehauser's 
humour possessed variety beyond the grotesque bathos of 
Stranitzky's Haupt= und Staatsaktiono Even i n l i t e r a r y 
drama Erehauser was impressive^, and c r i t i c s are at one i n 
according Prehauser greater talents as a comedian and actor 
than Stranitzky.® A good singing voice assisted him i n an 
attempt to establish Bingspiel'."^ As a natural consequence 
of the newfound v e r s a t i l i t y of the Hans Wurst, disguises 
returned , t o the plays of the Alt-V/iener Volkstheater, 
During the time of Frehaiuser a new form of Wiener 
IQ^olksstiick emerged. I n the popular theatre the plots of 
serious drama and opera had been adapted to include 
'burleske Zutaten', as, f o r instance, i n the case of 
Stranitzky»s Haupt= und Staatsaktion. Under Erehauser, 
who was aided i n t h i s by his musical a b i l i t y ? these comic 
accessories developed i n an independent state to form a 
new genre, which la t e r became known as *komische Singspiele*. 
I n t h i s v/ay the Spassmacher v/as accorded his own f i e l d of 
comedy.^ 
Stranitzlsy*s more s t o l i d approach to the comic stage 
and the material which i s available', lead to rhe supposition 
that there was a minimal degree of improvisation i n the 
popular theatre from 1712 to 1727. I t was, no doubt, 
1 1 ( a ) 
1 . mm., p. a9ff o 
AVJVK. p. 3 3 8 . • 
2, Rommci, the most recent, authority, places Hafner's 
date of b i r t h as late as 1 7 3 5 ? but both Eomorzynski 
and Sonnleithiier persist with the year 1 7 3 1 « 
AUVK. p o 589. 
E o S o p. 308. 
HGS. V.l . p. 3 . 
3 o H G S . V.l.E. p p o IV-XII. 
^, i b i d . V . l , Vo. p. 8 1 . 
5 . A17VK. p. 338ff, 
6 o cf.p H G S o V . l , p. 1 3 3 f f o „ 
•Dor von dreyen Schv/iegersohnen geplagte oaoardo'. 
The three male comedians i n t h i s play are 
Hannswurst, Crispin and Casperle. Colombine 
also plays an important part as the comedienne. 
7 , c f . , p. 6 ( a ) 8. 
8, AWK. p. 3 3 9 . 
9 , Apparently these two actors were engaged by 
Stranitzky, 
A l W K . p, 3 6 1 . 
VTHTA. p. 8 9 f f . 
1 0 , AV/VK. pp. 3 6 0 , 3 6 1 . 
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Ecehauser's jgreater v e r s a t i l i t y and mobility, which 
assisted his talent f o r improvisation, for he practised 
the l a t t e r so extensively, that gradually a whole team of 
extempore actors and actresses gathered around him i n the 
Karntnertortheater } 
; . . . 
I n the 1760«s Ehilipp Hafner (1731-176^)? a talented 
improviser and comedian? who wrote plays for Erehauser»s 
Stegreifensemble, emphasized the importance of attaining 
a 'runde Vorstelluhg' when acting extempore?" The form, 
of the r/ieneip Volksstuck i s no longer determined solely 
hy the laz z i of one Spassmacher but by the practice of 
group improvisation, doubtless an inheritance from the 
commedia d e l l * a r t e A new prominence was given to the 
supporting cast and Hans Wurst, although s t i l l f i r s t 
comedian, was not so much the focal point of comic interest 
that he could continue to upset-the balance i n the form of 
I I A 
the Wiener Volksstuck i Several minor comedians emerged 
during t h i s period to enrich the heritage of the Alt*-Wiener 
Volkstheater6 
The new style-of group improvisation was encouraged 
by a marked i n f l u x of actors and actresses from I t a l y 
immediately after Stranitzlsy's death i n 1727.*^  This i n -
fusion of hew, and for the most part, foreign blood into 
the Karnthearbortheatfer was a l l the more noticeable, as 
Stranitzky had been r e l a t i v e l y insular and stubborn i n 
resisting, the incursions of extraneous Elements 
Prehauser»s Stegreifensemble consisted of a variety 
of German and I t a l i a n actors and actresses. In 1727 
Andreas Schr8ter and Anna Maria Nuth goined the theatre? 
The l a t t e r ' s husband, Franz Anton ITuth, also a member of 
the theatre, later provided the Alt-Wiener Volkstheater 
with scenes from the commedia dell'arteP I n the following 
year Signer Ganzacchi came to the theatre from the I t a l i a n 
1 2 ( a ) 
1 , AWK. p. 3 5 9 . 
2. IVeiskern wrote the l i b r e t t o which Mozart used f o r 
his Singspiels 'Bastien und Bastienne' ( 1 7 6 8 ) , - . 
I t i s o German version of Pavart's parody of 
Rousseau's 'Le Devin du v i l l a g e ' , 
170. p, 8 5 , 
Even Sonnenfels paid t r i b u t e to I7eiskern, 
BawS._20 Schreiben, p, 290, av AWTLoPoXlii; 
4o-| WHTA, p. a9ff., 
5o> AOTK. p, 3 6 1 . . 
6oj i b i d . pp. 3 6 2 , 3 6 3 • 
7. i b i d . P p 361 . . 
Bo i b i d , 
WHTA. 
p. 3 6 0 . 
p, 89ff. 
r^' As a measure of Colombine's popularity, as repres-
ented by Anna Maria Nuth, i t i s recorded i n the 
almanach of 1 3 0 ^ , that the audience, upon d i s -
covering that Madame Nuth was not to play 
Colombine that night, demanded the return of i t s 
money, 
I'fflTA, p, 89ff, 
n ^ j AWVK, p, 3 6 1 , 
'^^"^ mSSk, p. 89ff. 
AWK. p6 3 5 9 . 
i b i d o p. 3 6 0 , 
HGS. V , 3 . p. 1 1 5 . 
1 2 
company J B'riedi'ich rdlhelm Heiskernf who presented 
the theatre with countless burlesques based on I t a l i a n , 
Spanish and French models^ came i n 1 7 3 4 ^ Johann Ililayberg 
i n 1 7 ^ 3 , Joseph Huber i n 1 7 ^ 5 and Anton Brenner i n 1 7 5 5 o'^  
Additional members of the theatre were J. E, Leinhaas, 
who registered i n 1 7 2 7 ? and Johann Christoph Gottlieb,^ 
The extremely successful Joseph Kurz ( 1 7 1 7 - 1 7 8 ^ ) , later 
joined by his wife Franziska i n 1 7 ^ 9 registered i n 1 7 3 7 ? 
To the credit of the Stegreifensemble, the actor and 
actress, Gottlob Heydrich and Christiana Friedrike Lorenzin, 
v;ho had enlisted o r i g i n a l l y i n the service of l i t e r a r y 
drama, chose to j o i n the exponents of extempore acting,^ 
The attempt to establish a German, national, l i t e r a r y 
drama i n the same theatre,* unwittingly provided the 
Stegreif ensemble with material for burlesque, so that i t 
was not uncommon f o r Lessing's dramas, for instance, to be 
performed «mit Hanns Taarsts Lustbarkeiten'f 
In i t s summary history of the Alt-v/iener Volkstheater, 
the I7iener Hof theater almanach of ISOU- describes the s p i r i t 
of the Stegreif ensemble as being healthy and competitive. 
I n t h i s atmosphere each member was encouraged to create 
and develop his or her ovm 'Spezlalitat', Amidst a l l t h i s , 
characters from the commedia dell'arte began to appear i n 
the Alt-wiener Volkstheaterb Harlequin was portrayed, but 
s t i l l as a minor comedian, by Franz Anton ffuth? whilst 
his wife won fame l o c a l l y as Colombine f the female counter* 
part to Ereha\xser's Hans r/urst. Schroter played the parts 
of Bramarbas and Capitanof and Leinhaas introduced 
Pantalon to the Viennese stage Odoardo was portrayed by 
Weiskem^ and Triaffaldino by Canzacchi." Other, less 
significant loans from the commedia dell'arte were Dottore, 
Scapin, Pierrot, Bosaura and Lelioj Anselmo, Leander, 
Angelika, Angela, Hosamunda and Hosalia, Scaramouche, 
13(a) 
1* cf',, 12(a). 12. 
2. c f . , HGS. V.3. p. 113ff.• »Bfcy;as zum Lachen im Fasching'. 
3 . c f . , 13(a). 2. 
This play by Hafner was performed i n Salzburg i n 
1780 by Schikaueder's company. BWAM. YA, 
pp. 369-75. MUl-M. 3Obh.November, 1780. 
4. AWVK. p. 361. 
V7HPA. p. 8 9 f f . 
5 . AWK. p. 361. 
WHTA. p. 8 9 f f . 
6 o AWVK. p. 362ff. 
«Der Wienerische iBernardon Josef Felix von Kurz 
und der neue Wienerische Hansvau?st Gottfried 
Erehauser». 
7 . WHTAo p. 89ff. 
8, AWTL.E. p. Z I I . . 
9 o i b i d . p. XIV. 
lOp Ml^ dS. p. 2 5 . 
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Mezzetin, Brighella, Francatrippa and Tartaglia did not 
appear i n the Viennese popular theatre/ 
Similarly, new minor comedians appeared, who were 
more Germanic i n origin.. Brenner's creation of Burlin 
was t r u l y German^ despite the derivation of his name from 
the I t a l i a n 'burlare burla'. Burlin achieved some measure 
of fame by being raised to f i r s t comedian i n Hafner^s play: 
'Etwas zum Lachen im Fasching: Ocler: des Burlins und 
Hannswursts seltsame. Carnevals Zuf alle'.^ . Joseph aiber 
created the comedian Leopoldlf the precursor of Anton 
Hasenhut's Thaddadlf who appeared l a t e r i n the Leopold-
stadttheater as a companion figure to leroche's Easperl. 
Johann Christoph Gottlieb provided the theatre with a 
comedian of d i s t i n c t l y peasant flavour, called Jackerlf 
v/hilst the comedian who enjoyed the greatest success, 
being subordinate only to Hans Wurst, was a man of quite 
noble descent, Joseph Kurzf His comic figure was known 
by the name of Bernardon: 'der einen gungen ungezogenen, 
luderlichen Buben karakterisirte' .'^  
The plays i n which Bernardon appeared, remained 
burlesque and for twenty-five years such Bernard oniaden . 
maintained t h e i r popularity on the Viennese stage f 
But, i n addition to supplementing comedy, Joseph Eurz 
directed the Alt-Wiener Volkstheater towards the genre 
known as Singspiel. I n t h i s , Kurz was assisted by his 
I t a l i a n wife, Tranziska, who wasj . an excellent 
singer 9 
The 'Teutsche Arien', a collection of songs written 
specifically for the members of the Alt-.Viener Volks-
theater, appeared, according to one authority, as early 
as 1737 They remained i n the repertoire u n t i l 1737 o 
The supposition that Strahitzky was the author of the 
'Teutsche Arien» cannot be allowed to stand, as the l a t t e r 
14(a) 
1, cf ,, p. 6(a)o 8 , 
2 . AV;TL,E, p, X I I I . , 
Bernardon, Leopoldl, Kolombine, l i s e t t e . 
3,. MwdS. p. 2 5 f f , 
4. i b i d , p, 31, 'Hanns-I7urst als ESusicus', A'wTL.E. pp. XIII^XV. 
5 * WHTA. p. 8 9 f f . 
6, MV/dS. p. 2 5 f f . 
7 . AWTLJS . p. XIV. 
8 , . i b i d . P o XV. 
9 o Rommel speaks of 'eine Beimengung von Kindlichkeit' 
Ik.Bt. 1, p,. 2 7 . 
died i n 1727o Furthermore, Stranitzky was not musically 
iriplined, and characters appear i n the collection who were 
not created u n t i l after Stranitzky's death? The theory 
that Joseph Earz was the author i s very much doubted by 
Robert Haas, who prefers i n his stead Varesi, an amateur, 
who supposedly was responsible for arranging the collection 
according to earlier printed versions of the arias^ 
Certainly the 'Teutsche Arien' were written with the 
individual 'Spezialitaten' of the theatre i n mind. The 
collection contained musical items specifically f o r Hans 
Wurst, Bernardon and Leopoldl, whilst the female comedi-
ennes were represented by Idsette and Colombine 
In t h e i r musical form the 'Teutsche Arien' offered a 
variety which revealed some influence from the opera seria 
and opera, buff a of the I t a l i a n s , That the German and 
I t a l i a n companies performed i n the same vi c i n i t y , ^ no 
doubt encouraged any such collusion, Robert Baas'^ tabula-
t i o n of the items of the 'Teutsche Arien' discloses a 
gradual ihcrease, throughout the four volumes, of ensembles 
such as duets, t r i o s , quartets, quintets and choruses, 
although arias, the solo items, remain predominant,^ 
Only rarely did the songs of the 'Teutsche Arien' 
bear a relationship vdth the relevant plot, and they have, 
i n f a c t , been categorized as Rollenlieder rather than 
Stimmungslieder,^ The former are more readily associated 
with caricature than drama and i n t h i s adapt themselves 
easily to the tone of the Wiener Volksstuck, The content 
of the 'Teutsche Arien' i s never f a r removed from w e l l -
knom Volkslieder and proverbs? further instances of the 
popular association^ which the Alt-Wiener Volkstheater 
could never choose to ignore* 
9 
Advancing somewhat beyond i t s early naivety, the A l t -
Wiener Volkskom8die began to develop i t s comedy towards 
1 5 ( a ) 
1. c f , , 8(a). 1. 
2. AWTL. E. p. XV. 
"HansvAirsti Columbine, kleine I3ausS 
Schoner ols ein VeigerlstraussI 
Columbines Wurstl, allerliebstes Herz, 
V.'eicher als Spinat und StertzS 
Hanswursts IVeisser als wie Kreid und SchneeS 
Columbine: Wilder als ein Krauteltee!" 
So ^ MkoBtolo Po'77o 
Kurzo 'Der aufs neue begeisterte , und "belebt© 
Bemardon«' 
"0 du arrae Welt J 
Du nimmst ja nicht tn- acht 
Daes jeder Augenbltok das >Leben ktlrzer maohtj 
I 0 du arrae V/elt S f 
So b l s t du Jetzt bestelltff 
Auf Wort 10 und sat^ Lttgenp=> . . 
Den Ngohsten ^ 'Zu DetrlSgenp.. 
' Seln Qllioke .zu ^ Denelden, 
) Die Ehre. abzuaohnetdeikp . . . 
Bald-sixigen, 
Bald sprlngenjj ^ 
Bald. sauffdni v ^ ^ ^ ^ Baldv^spieienpx baid i^GOiLzenp 
B a l d Steyrlsohp ^  
B a l d Sciiwfiblsohi>^-
l!&maokischo 
Slavakisohp ; 
Bald walzen umatump 
He sa rum rump ! 0 du arme Weltp 
V/ie "blst du 3etzt t e s t e l l t o " 
4o ofopZBo i l p Nr.l4opol06o Arieb VKdnlgin dGr CTaoht: 
Der H3lle Rache kocht In'meinem Herzeho" 
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parody<i Indeed, the neighbouring company, once again, 
provided the Volkstheater with material for t h i s . Just 
as Stranitzky had mocked the elevated tone.of opera seria 
by placing, his Salzburger Bauer alongside the effigies of 
I t a l i a n greatness' so did the 'Teutsche Arien' parody 
the effusive love-declaration of opera seria i n the 
popularized language of Hans test and Colombine. Joseph 
Kurz parodied the same I t a l i a n characters of rank and 
i^^eT^wreomaTaware^ which Qhad] 
characterized Baijoque w r i t i n g . As Eurz vn?ites for Hans 
Wurst, he writes for the German theatre, and the mock 
heroics of I t a l i a n grand opera^are presented to.the 
Viennese audience as things entirely beyond human compre-
hension. Hans.Wurst, i n contrast to Isabella, who i s the 
female epitome of I t a l i a n opera, shows a healthy sanity: 
n •Isabella 
Ich f u l l e i n der Brust ein rechtes 
H^lle^sfeuer, 
Ich borste fast vor Zorn, vor Rache und 
vor Wut, (zu Hanns Wtarst) 
Komm her, verschlinge mich grausames 
Ungeheuer,*-
Hanns Wurst (forchtsam) 
Ach war i c h dasmal f o r t , das war f i i r mich 
recht gute ,, 
Madame, i c h bin der Brautigam, 
Isabella (freundlich) 
Ja, j a , i c h kenne dich, 
Du b l e t , der meln Iferze nahm, 
(sie umarmen sich) 
AchS komrne,. 
Hanns Wurst 
Da bin ich* 
Isabella (rasend, stosst Hanns 
. . . Wurst von sich) 
Foa?t Basilisque^ f o r t Crocotil, 
Nach Blut geht nur dein Burst. 
1 6 
Hanns Wurst 
Bey iaieiher Treu, das i s t zu v i e l , 
Ich bin ja der Hanns Wurst. 
. Isabella (freundlich) 
Mein Engel, kpmm, umarme, mich. 
• • Ifanns Wurst (forchtsam, umafmet sie) 
Was wird wbl nbch daraus. 
Isabella (mit Dolch) 
Stirb Mprdbr, Schelm hab ich d i c h o 
Hanns Wurst (angstig) 
0 . WehS Jetzt i s t es aus. 
Isabella 
















•, .1 i. .1.. ; , 
Wilpt dii sterben? 
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Hanns Wurst 
Na^ ; • 
Isabella 








Wilst du sterben? 
Hanns l ^ s t 
Isabella 
woian,. so solst du lieben, 
Hanns l'3urst 
War, ich doch zu Haus geblieben* 
Isabella (serietis) 
Hore meinen. Entschluss ans 
Du solst mit mir stets i n Plagen, 
Ja i n Jammer^ ; Aiigst^ und Hoht 
Deine LebenSszeit kitrageng^ 
Endlich f o l g t darauf der T6d. 
Iftisre Eh, sey Qual und Weh. 
Hanns Wurst. (adagio ) 
0. du Wunde3?=schQne Eh! 
, . Isabella (frShlich) 
Hbmiai m^inrieben! koi&mi. mein HerzS 
Komm zur Hochzeit^, komm zum Scherz* 
iskuns Wupst 
Gehn wir lieber auf einmal 
18(a) 
1 „ Llk,Bt. l e .pp. 8 1 - 8 3 . 
Der aufs neue begeisterte und belebte Bernardon..., 
2 . c f . , p. 9(a). 8 . 
3 . rilk.Bt. 1 , p. 1 0 6 . 
"Alle: AchS wir sind schon a l l e hin, 
Der Teufel der i s t l o s j 
Ich weiss nicht, wo i c h bin. 
Die Angst i s t gar zu gross, 
ETB. Ilametta kommt als Geist, 
Fiametta: Ich bin Fiamettens Geist, 
Der euch die Strafe weist. 
HB. Bernardon kommt auch als Geist, 
Bernardon: Und i c h bin Bernardon, 
Der euch giebt j e t z t den Lohn." 
From 'Der neue kriunme Teufel'. 
AWTL.S. p. XVI. 
5 * 'lisuart und Dariolette' by H i l l e r and Schiebeler 
, did not appear i n Vienna u n t i l 1 7 6 7 and i n t r e a t -
ment i s far removed from 'Der neue krumme Teufel'. 
AOTL.E. p, XV. 
c f . , pp. 8 2 - 8 5 . 
6 . Mk.Bto- 1 . p, 1 2 2 , 
'Intermezzo, i n t i t o l a t o 
I I Vecchio'. 
7 o i b i d , p. 1 1 3 . 
'Sogleich A Tempo ll'sst sich ein grSsser LSrmen 
von Trommeln und Trompeten h&en, das Theater 
verwandelt sich, man siehet H^llandische Schiffe, 
Etliche Hollander springen mit Sabeln und 
Schildern aus denen Schiffen, die Indianer 
greiffen g l e i c h f a l l s ihre Waffen, Arlequin, und 
Celio, da sie sehen, dass ihre EeisgefShrten 
vorhanden, sind g l e i c h f a l l s aufgesprungen, und 
haben sich zwoyer Indianer ihrer Waffen 
bemSchtigeto Es erfolget ein Compatement, bey 
v/elchem die Indianer das Ktirzere Ziehen, und 
i n die Flucht gejaget werden.,.' 
c f p , p. 1 7 1 ( a ) . 7 o 
8 o AWVK. P p 3 6 3 . 
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Auf S t . Marx, in s Narrn=Spital, 
( I s a b e l l a ninrnt HannssiVurst bey d'er 
Haad, und unter Springen t r a r a , t r a r a , 
ab mit BfemnsnS'tost,)^ I t 
IThereas Fuchsmundi had mocked sentimentality f Sisz has 
attained parody of s t y l e . 
Allegory re-appears on the popular stage under Joseph 
Kurz, i n the o r i g i n a l Baroque forsis of Death, Devil, Virtue 
and Vice, iThis .anfl^the threat of eternal .damnation would have; 
r e c a l l e d t^jglBaroguej^agei^^vva^ : ; \ 
had i t not been f o r Bernardon's' complete disrespect for 
such moral spice The h o r r i f i c , awesome content of 
Baroque theatre has been attenuated, ,on t h i s occasion, 
by reformation on the human and s a t i r i c a l plane. . The 
f i r s t German Singspiel, 'Kurz's 'Der Weue Krumme Teufel* 
(1752), which, ±t was rumoured, was a s a t i r e at the 
expense of the I t a l i a n impresario, , A f f l i g i o , .was subse-
quently banned a f t e r i t s t h i r d performance.*^. 
Perhaps as a r e s u l t of i t s prompt suppression 'Der 
Neue Klrumme Teufel' had no i m i t a t o r s ^ I t s intermezzo 
was a short scene i n the manner of the commedia d e l l ' a r t e 
and was,'moreover written i n I t a l i a n f The decor, i n 
the t r a d i t i o n of the Alt-Wiener Volkstheater, remained 
true to the Baroque s t y l e of the l a v i s h settings and 
•Machtvorstellungen' of the I t a l i a n HofoperJ but the 
parody of such t h e a t r i c a l effusion was native. 
Joseph Kurz was la r g e l y responsible for the true 
association of the Alt-Wiener Volkstheater with music. 
Unlike Stranitzky, Eurz had such a great musical adapta-
b i l i t y , that i n one play he could sing the parts of 
g 
Qpmechus, bass, Cosroe, tenor, and Pharmaces, t r e b l e . 
I t was h i s and h i s wife's love of music, which led to an 
19(a) 
1. ims. p. ^ff. 
2, I t vjas normal i n the eighteonth century for the 
play\7right to be acknowledged above the composer, 
as he, i n f a c t , achieved more work i n i t s produc-
t i o n . iiVen though the Singspiol i n e v i t a b l y 
included music i n i t s e s s e n t i a l form, music only 
served tlie ends of comedy and the ends of the 
play i n c i d e n t a l l y . Thus on the t i t l e page of 
»Der neue krumme fTeufel' there only appearsj 
•Alles conponiert 
Von Joseph Eurz". E3k.Bt. 1. po 85. 
Haydn i s acknouledeed at the end of the plays 
«1TB, die Musiquo soivohl von der Opera 
comiquG, a l s auch der Pantomime 
i s t componiert 
, - von Herrn Joseph Heyden'. Hlk.Bto lo po 152, 
4 o - AlWK. - pp. 355-55^. 
i 'Der neue krunme Teufel* was designated 'Opera 
j comique* ('Mk.Bt, 1. p. 85)y w h i l s t the te x t s 
i i of some of H i l l e r ' s Singspiele acknowledge an 
indebtedness to Fsv a r t or Sedaine. (cf«, pp. 90, 
91) . 
5„.' AWK. p. 55^. 
6 o l AWK. p. 35^. 
i I 
7o DV. p 6 12. 
86 po 23tfo 
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association with Joseph Haydn} who wrote the music f o r 
•Der Ueue Bpumme Teuf el»? Without detracting i n any way 
from the s i g n i f i c a n c e of Eurz i n the launching of Singspiel 
i n Viennap the new \-gesfeJ~'.-\ was, however, a'ust as much a 
r e f l e c t i o n of the agOj and the r e s u l t of;"; ~ T; 
4^5|(©jR^Mnterveni as i t was the r e s u l t of 
the musicality of the leading representatives of the 
Stegreifensemble, 
Although the l i n k between the English stage and the 
Alt-Wiener Volkstheater of the 1750''s must remain tenuous, 
a d i r e c t influence, v i a the Singspiele of Gherardii's IDheatre 
I t a l i e n p was f e l t from the «the§tres de l a f o i r e ' i n Paris,** 
The l a t t e r came into being towards the end of the seven-
teenth century?^ The influence has not been recognized so 
much i n terms of d e t a i l , as i n terms of form, whereby the 
prose dialogues and inserted, s a t i r i c a l , p o l i t i c a l and 
l i t e r a r y vaudevilles of the 'theatres de l a f o i r e ' provided 
a stage phenomenon s i m i l a r to the Singspiel of the A l t -
Wiener Voikstheater • The «op6ra comique'f^whose cause was 
taken up i n the middle of the eighteenth century by the 
musicians Egidio Romoaldi Duni and Oiiristoph Willibald 
Gluck, was a grander development of the 'theatres de l a 
f o i r e ' S The form of Singspiel could, ostensibly, have 
been inherited from the 'theatres de l a f o i r e ' , but, on the 
v/hole, i t s content and the content of the 'Teutsche Arien' 
remained d i s s i m i l a r to the s a t i r i c a l and p o l i t i c a l b i t e of 
the o r i g i n a l vaudevilles f Perhaps s i g n i f i c a n t l y though, ^ 
the genre of vaudeville i s represented i n the 'Teutsche Arien* 
A f u r t h e r , p a r a l l e l influence on the form of the A l t -
Wiener Volkssttick came, with some administrative i n t e r -
ference on the German s i d e , from the l i g h t , burlesque 
'Kurzopem' from Venice, Naples and Rome, viiich, again, 
were not e n t i r e l y removed from the i n f l u e n t i a l sphere of 
2 0 ( a ) 
1; iVJVKo p. 333* 
2,. i b i d . pn. 552-355. 
'JHTAo p. 89f f , 
5.- AvWK. p. 352, 
4 . AlVTL.E, p. XIV. 
5o AWK. p. 353. 
6o The eventual setbacks which faced the 
'Stegreifenaomble' towards 17699 soon proved 
insurmountable. Of the o r i g i n a l company 
Anna Maria Nuth had died i n 175^9 Bernardon 
l e f t Vienna i n 1760, Mayerberg and SchrBter 
had died i n 1761, Huber i n 1760 and three more 
protagonists were to follow i n quick succession, 
Leinhaas I n 17679 V/eiskern i n 1768 and Prohauser 
on 29th January, 1769. Only Jakerle remained, 
AWE. pp. 360-361. 
V/HCA, p, 8 9 f f . 
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the commedia d e l l ' a r t e f Prior to A f f l i g i o ' s accession,, 
the I t a l i a n impresarios Borosini and S e l l i e r , who had 
assumed management of the Karntnertortheater a f t e r 
Stranitzky*s death, had l o s t no time i n expressing a 
d e s i r e to further the cause of I t a l i a n opera? Cfei t h i s 
point the Imperial Court held the I t a l i a n s i n check by 
declaring that a Royal licence f o r Opera had already been 
granted to Itancesco B e l l i n i and,although the lic e n c e 
remained unused f o r f i n a n c i a l reasons, the matter could 
not be overlooked? A compromise was reached when the 
court, neither wishing to abuse the licence granted to 
B e l l i n i on the one handj norj on the other wishing to 
bar the impresario's path to the operettas, decreed that 
the I t a l i a n s may: 
"die dermalen produzirenden Operetten 
nichfc anderst a l s m^t Untermischung 
deren Teutschen Comodien exhibireno" 
The decree had, e f f e c t from 1 7 2 8 u n t i l 1 7 4 1 and thus 
imposed on the Wiener Volksstuck a genre of s i m i l a r con-
s t r u c t i o n to the 'opera comique', prose dialogue with 
musical i n s e r t i o n s ? 
The songs of the 'Teutsche Arien' were often un-
r e l a t e d to the plot J" the 'Karzopem* enjoyed a s i m i l a r 
independence as they were adopted only as 'musikailsche 
Intermezzi'f and i n the same manner, the importance of 
the p l o t i n the 'opera comique' appears to have remained 
s l i g h t ? P a r t l y by the musical i n t e r e s t shown "by Prehauser 
and Kurz, p a r t l y by t h e i r s e n s i t i v i t y to foreign influences, 
p a r t l y by external forces over which they had no control, 
the form of Singspi e l was established i n Vienna before the 
Ete g r e i f ensemble dissolved , i n 1 7 6 9 ^ Song and play were 
presented i n the same framework, but, hitherto, as single 
and separate items. The separateness of these two 
e n t i t i e s v;as further encouraged 1:^ the success of the 
21(a) 
1*. c f o j AWTL.B. p, XIV. 
21 
S t e g r e i f ensemble as a team of spontaneous oomedians, 
amongst whose an t i c s the 'Hollenlied' found a natural 
home« as, unlike the l a t e r 'Stimmungslied', i t did not 
need to evOlve from a dramatic union ivith the p l o t / 
THE GQNPIICT BETWEEN POPUMP. THEATRE 
AND LITERARY DRAMA IN THE 
"THEATER AM KARNTNERTCE'» ENDING WITH THE 
DMillSE OF THE 'STEGREIFENSEMBLE' IN 1769 
22 
25(a) 
1» TqIs tragedy uas-the product of an ^ c t o r , 
Weidner, and was set i n verse by Kruger. 
WHTA. p, 89ff. 
Rommel gives Ephraim IQ?uger as the author, and 
the f u l l t i t l e as ' V i t i c h a l una Dankivart, die 
alemannischen BriidGr'. AlWK. p. 382, 
2. GddL. p. 140. 
3 o S c l l i e r had engaged Heydrich, Lorenzin, Koch 
and h i s wife, with a s p e c i f i c clause 'zu 
stu d i r t e n Btficlcen*. A l l four were previously 
i n the 'Neuber Gesellschaft». 
rJHTA. p. S9ff. 
MNKo p. 382. 
4o UHTA. p. 89ffo 
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Perhaps by reason of the continued success of a 
l i t e r a r y drama 'Die Allemanischen Bpuder',^ f i r s t per-
formed i n 1747, and of the increasing fame of the 
Hfeuberin and Schonemann companies a f t e r Gottsched's 
attempt to purge the German stage of Hans Wurst,^ the 
Viennese audience began to look more favourably on the 
'new,' s t y l e of drama,*" 
Although some of the actors v/ho.had registered at the 
Theater am Karntnertor s p e c i f i c a l l y i n the service of 
l i t e r a r y drama, such as Gottlob Heydrich and Christiane 
Priedrike lorenzin, v/fere soon won over to the S t e g r e i -
fensemble, and Gottfried Heinrich Ebch l e f t Vienna i n 
1749, a defeated man?, the Stegreifensemble sensed a 
threat to i t s existence and had recourse to t h e a t r i c a l l y 
underhand methods of protection* The main protagonists 
of the Stegreif ensemble 9 Prehauser j Kurz and Weiskern, 
strove to d i s c r e d i t t h e i r r i v a l s i n the eyes of the public 
by misrepresentations 
" S i e fuhrten unter dem Schein. a l s 
waren s i e s e l b s t da, i n dlesen Stucken 
zu spi e l e n , A l z i r e auf,,, Madame Huth, 
eine jTr^^u von 46. Jahren mit einem 
schwerfalligen Korper, machte die A l z i r e ; 
Madame Schroter and M l l e r , jede ebenfalls 
uber 40 Jahre a l t , i h r e beyden Vertrauten, 
Huber den Zamor, Sehroter den Alvar und 
Mayberg den Montez, Man l i e s s nach 
Gefalien aus, das Igrnen zu ersparen, mit 
einem Worte, das Stuck wurde v o r s e t z l i c h 
verpfutschfco"^-
Even t h i s venture and performances of Lessing's 
plays 'mit Hanns HTursts laistbarkeiten'^could not e f f e c t i v e l y 
1. IVflT'A. p. 89ff* 
2 . i b i d . Eome of the plays performed were; 
'CJinna'j 'Folyeucte', 'Gornelia', 'Mutter der 
Griechen', 'Panthea und Merope'. 
3 . i b i d . Av/VK. p. 5 8 3 . 
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h a l t the progress of l i t e r a i y drama*- Despite the per-
formance of Thomas Corneille's 'Graf Essex' with 
'Hans?AU7sts and Bernardons lustbarkeiten' ^  the same 
tragedy remained a success, being repeated f i f t e e n times 
i n the same year. Although w i l t i n g before ^7eiskern's 
attacks,' Koch too had gained moderate successes with 
'Oedipus' and 'Zaire' before he was forced to leave 
Vienna.' Weiskern continued to stage 'elende Opern' 
under the guise of l i t e r a r y drama and Mayberg made 
'regelmassige Stucke' look r i d i c u l o u s i 
'Ipliigenia* withstood Weiskem's attacks and ran 
s u c c e s s f u l l y u n t i l 1751» the year i n v/hich J t e i h e r r von 
Lopresti, formerly d i r e c t o r of the I t a l i a n Opera * became 
manager of the German company. Under l o p r e s t i the theatre 
performed t r a n s l a t i o n s from Goldoni and l i t e r a r y plays, 
which, together with Corneille's tragedies, brought 
greater f i n a n c i a l gain than burlesques-. Every Thursday 
a tragedy would be staged and every three weeks a new 
tragedy was brought to the theatre. The l i t e r a r y play 
had thus gained a place i n the repertoire of the theatre? 
As the i n f i l t r a t i o n of l i t e r a r y drama became more 
intense and i t s success more noticeable, li^press Maria 
Theresia sought t o c e n t r a l i z e the court's power over the 
theatre^ and i n She disxoissed l o p r e s t i and imposed 
a censorship? The Royal Decree of 11th February,. 1752 
stated; 
"Die comodie s o l l e keine andere 
compositionen s p i l l e n a l s die aus den 
franzosischen Oder wSlischen oder 
spanischen theatres herkommen, a l l e 
hiesigen„campositionen von Bemardon und 
and em v o l l i ^ auffzuheben, wan aber einige 
gutfce doch.waren von weiskern, s o l l e n 
selbe ehender noch gelesen werden und 
keine equivoques noch scbmutzige Worte 
25(a) 
1. A'-WK. p. 534. 
2. ;:i-rrA. p. 8 9 f f . 
iDven Lady Montaj^iue's indignation at seeing the 
coarseness of the popul.gr theatre i n 1716, can 
scarcely jus-cify these measures, e s p e c i a l l y as 
the popular theatre under Erehsuser was much 
more r e f i n e d . 
AuVKo p, 277. 
CG. p, 42. 
3o AV/VK. p, 384. The e f f e c t was n i l . 
4, BulVS. p. 26. 
5. AITVK. p. 384. 
6o m^TA. p. 8 9 f f . 
",,,und nun erschienen Zauberkomodien mit 
Arien vermischt, urn durch diese ITeuheiten 
die regelmassigen Stiicke zu verdrangen," 
25 
darinnen gestattet werden, auch denen 
comodianten ohne s t r a f f e nicht erlaubet 
werden s i c h selber zu gebrauchen,"^ 
Punishments f o r transgressions of the above were 
announced and the same are noted i n the Wiener Hoftheater-
almanach of 1804, A f i r s t offender would suffer a severe 
reprimand, a second offence c a l l e d f o r fourteen days' 
a r r e s t and a t h i r d entailed l i f e imprisonment,^ 
Had the decree been effective,' the iViener Volksstuck 
could hardly have existed much longer, as i t s message was 
obviously meant for the ears of the Stegreif ensemble. 
The censor^ however, experienced great d i f f i c u l t y i n per-
forming h i s task on account of the spontaneous, capricious 
humour of the Wiener Volksstuck, which was r a r e l y r e a l i s e d 
i n more concrete terms. That the Imperial Decree f a i l e d 
i n i t s i n t e n t , i s affirmed by Sonnenfels i n h i s 'Briefe 
liber die Uienerische Schaubuhne's 
"i,,und woven die Polizey des Schauspiels 
dem dffentlichen Aergernisge vorz^bauen, 
einige Strophen zu unterdrucken f u r 
notwendig h i e l t , Aber wa.s nicht gedruckt 
werdgn s o l l t e , warum hatte der Possenreisser 
das o f f e n t l i c h auf den Brettem gesungen.'H 
The f a i l u r e of the decree might also be attributed to the 
Empress's reluctance to enforce the severe punishments 
imposed, and c e r t a i n l y Pranz Joseph condoned the l i b e r t i e s 
of the popular theatre.^ 
The Stegreif ensemble re-acted immediately to the 
censorship by producing a flood of 'Novitaten', 
'Bernardoniaden', 'Hanswurstiaderi' and other burlesques, 
but t h e i r quantity belied t h e i r quality and subsequent 
reception. I t was at t h i s time that f i b e r ' s Leopoldl 
came into being. Llusic and magic appeared as additional 
spice for the audience of the Stegreif ensemble, but the 
danger to the existence of the company became more acute 
2 6 ( a ) 
1, rJJTA. p..89ff. 
i b i d . 
A'WK, p. 587^ 
3 . Towards the end of ,'1759'appeared "Das Qrakel, 
Qrest und Fylades, IDduard der jDritte, Der 
L % n e r , Gabinie, Pamela, Zanga, und Hiss Gara 
Sampson mit Hanswursts=Iiustbarkeiten an Nortons 
B t e l l e . " 
WHPA. p. S9 f f . 
4 p i b i d . 
5- 17HTA, p. 89f f . 
6. i b i d . 
AITVK, p. 390. 
7« ITHTA. p. 89f f . 
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when the popular comedienne, Anna Maria Nath, the por-
t r a y e r of Colombine, died i n 175*f 
Two years previously, on 14th May, 1752, a French 
company of actors had opened i n the 'Theater na'chst der 
Biirg' with a performance of Thomas Corneille's 'Graf 
E s s e x ' i As exponents of l i t e r a r y drama^ the French . 
actors were a serious threat to the s u r v i v a l of the 
Stegreif ensemble and the Wiener Volksstuck. However, 
German l i t e r a r y drama also suffered a setback at the 
hands of the French by l o s i n g the n o b i l i t y of t h e i r 
audience to them. I t was at t h i s time that Maria Theresia 
decided to'sixmaon E^roline Neuber to Vienna, perhaps i n an 
attempt to stimulate the cause of German l i t e r a r y drama. 
jCaEollne^Rea^eS) araved i n 1753? had no success, and l e f t i n 
the, following yeari* 
. Changes now took place i n both d i v i s i o n s of the 
Theater am Karntnertor^ I n 1759 the performances of new, 
l i t e r a r y plays increased f \7hilst amongst the Stegreif en-
semble the number, of ' I ^ f e s s i o n s n a r r e n ' multiplied. 
Durazzo, now impresario. at the theatre, procured the 
s e r v i c e s of the elder Stephanie, Eirchhof and Jacquet, 
for 17606'*' I n the same year, Bernardon l e f t the company, 
and i n A p r i l , Huber, originator of Leopold 1 and according 
to the piener Hoftheateralmanach, of Zauberkomodie, died ^. 
Despite the advent of Brenner's B u r l i n , the popularity of 
burlesques declined rapidly,^ whilst l i t e r a r y drama con-
solidated i t s position i n the minds of a r e l a t i v e l y better 
educated audience. 
Oh 5rd November, 1761 the Theater am Sarntnertor was 
burnt downf an event which necessitated the lalternatTlori of 
Geiman and Freiich companies i n the Burgtheater, The former 
had often to appear i n the grubby costumes of the latter,*' 
and immediate comparison between the two brought d i s c r e d i t 
27(a) 
1 , UISPA. p. 8 9 1 : f . 
2. I t hss not yet been conclusively proved uhich 
of Hafner's plays was the f i r s t , The »Wiener 
Hoftheateralmanach* maintainc that 'Die 
SOx-cerlicho Dame* was the f i r s t . JSommel i n -
s i s t s that »Der Geplagte Odoardo' (1762) v/as 
the f i r s t to be vjccitten, whilst 'Ijlcsa'raj die 
fo r c h t e r l i c h e Hoxe" ( 1 7 3 5 ) 9 was the f i r s t to 
bo performed. As oditor of Hafners Gesammelte 
Sc h r i f t e n , Sonnleithner has placed 'Der Alte 
Odoardo' as the f i r s t play i n Vol« l o , w hilst 
Hafner himself describes i t as »den f i r s t l i n g 
meiner gelehrten Geburt' i n the prologue. 
Throughout the three volumes t h i s play i s 
c e r t a i n l y the most immature. 
UHCA. p, 8 9 f f o 
AlWK. p. 3 9 0 . 
HGS. V . l . p. 8 9 f f . 
5 . Ar/VK. p. 3 9 Q f f . 
46 HGS. V . l . pp, 3 - 1 2 , 
5 . i b i d , p, 4. 
"Er war klug genug, i n diesen Stucken die 
leidensc haft l i c h e n Anhslnger der extemporirten 
KomSdie zu schonens i n beyden T e i l e n der 
MegSra kommen mehrere S t e l l e n vor, die dem 
Vortrage des Schauspielers {iberlassen v/aren. 
Das Fublikum hatte er sehr bald gewonnen..." 
6 o of., pp, 3 3 - 5 4 . 
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to both the German l i t e r a r y and popular theatre 9 the 
superiority of the French company being abundantly 
evident? 
"Man setzte hiedurch das einheimische Schauspiel einem fremden nach, und die Nettigkeit, der Pomp 9 die piin|jtlichste Qrdnungg welche bey den franzosischen Vorstellungen herrschtej thaten den deutschen Schauspielern i n den Augen des Publikums gewaltigen Abbruch,"i 
On the 9 t h July9 1 7 6 5 the Oberhofarchitekt, Freyherr 
von Faccassi, had completed the nei? Theater am Earntnertor,^ 
Cke of V/eiskern's Gelegenheitsfarcen opened the theatre 
and was followed by 'Die Burgerliche Dame» by Hiilipp 
Hafner,^ 
Whilst remaining essentially a dramatist of the 
?/iener Volksstuck, Hafner was well aware of the inevitability 
of the eventual dominion of l i t e r a r y drama? Coming as he 
did 9 i n the midst of the struggle between li t e r a r y and 
popular drama 9 Hafner appeared even as a mediator i n this 
v i t a l issue. Nevertheless, the sheer weight of his 
personality, of which Sonnlelthner provides ample i l l u s -
t r a t i o n ^ served to maintain Hafner's unique position of 
subservience to neither cause 0 Outivardly Hafner conformed 
to the demands of tbe censorship and of li t e r a r y drama, 
by writing his plays dom, and yet at the same time he 
acknowledged the v i t a l i t y of the Stegreifensemble by 
allowing their comedy freedom within his play,^ Although 
his productivity was limited to two years of his l i f e , 
Hafiier was significant as the only dramatist to provide 
the Wiener Volksstuck with a series of literary mode Is» 
Gradually Hefner's comedies betrayed his own suspicions 
that l i t e r a r y drama would outlast, the Stegreif ensemble and 
his treatment matured accordingly 
Towards the end of 1 7 6 3 the theatre engaged two new 
2S(a) 
1 . r^ITA. p. 69ff. 
2. 'Sparck ' o 
A v / V S . p. 
3. V J H T A . p. 8 9 f f . 
A V ; V K . p. 335. 
"»I'lorali£.che(n) Uochcnschriften' (Die V/elt^ 
1762/63, Der Sgrterreichische P a t r i o t ' , 1764/65; 
Die 'VJienerische Dramaturgies 1767)" 
4. A l W K o p. 385. 
V / H E A . p, 89ff. 
5 . I O T A . p. S 9 f f . 
6. i b i d . 
7. i b i d . 
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If. actors, Eriedrich Miiller, v/ho played the part ofi Sevei? 
i n »PGlyeucte% and Christoph Gottlieb, v;ho created 
Jakerle 9 another 'ITarrencharalrter' o literary drama can-^ 
tinued to win si5>port and now had a tragedy performed 
every Thursday and a comedy every Tuesdays although a l l 
other nights were s t i l l occijpied by burlesques •^^  
I n 1764 Graf Spork^ received the directorship of the 
theatre, Durazzo having been sent as ambassador to Venice. 
Voices of l i t e r a r y c r i t i c s were beginning to grow audible. 
Klemm denomced Hans Wurst, Burlln and Jakerle, i n a 
weekly- periodical, whilst Sonnenfels was much of the 
same mind when he expressed his disgust at. the i d i o t i c 
Possenspiele i n his »Brief e uber die Wiener Schaubuhne't 
Such were the pressures brought to bear that the most 
voluble of a l l defenders of extempore acting, Heiskern, 
Upon the death of I!ranz Joseph i n 1765? "fche Itench 
actors were dismissed and the theatre was l e t to Hilverding 
von Memen. Qi the second day of Easter 1766 Hilverding 
re-opened the theatre. Klemm, who had since become 
secretary, was sent to Leipzig to engage actors and play-
wrights and was ordered to pay one hundred Gulden for a 
large play and half the sum for a small one? 
Herr von Ayrenhof had; now begun to v/ork vdth some 
success on the side of l i t e r a r y drama. His *Aurelius', 
a tragedy, set i n verse by Kruger, was a success and was 
followed by three more tragedies and three comedies. The 
money he received for the acceptance of each third play, 
Ayrenhbf gave to one of the actors or actresses J Although 
i n the early 1760'»s Hafner was the only appendage to the 
Stegreifensemble who could j o l t i t occasionally from i t s 
crude rut, the l i t e r a r y theatre s t i l l had no r e a l grounds 
for complacency, as i t s success was by no means assured? 
1 . T S o 1 7 7 G . p. 7 8 o 
"V/icn don l ^ t e n Febr. Qriginalschauspiele 
ftlr die deutschc Nation, Werke des ^'chten Genies, 
wo Natur und Kunst r i c h t i g verbunden sind \md 
derca VorfaGcer nicht r e g e l l o s umherschweifen, 
noch von r / i l l k i i c l i c h e n VorGcbriften s i c h im 
besten Diciiterf Ixage hcramen l a s s e a . Schauspiele 
d i c s e r Art gioot cs noch imiaer sebr weniges 
deron Anaahl vermehrt zu vrissen, i s t e i n IVunsch 
a l l e r Freunde der deutschen Nationalschaubtihneo 
Die K a i s e r l . Konigl. Theatral=Hof=Direktion 
w i l l nunmehr, durch 8±fentliche ErklHrung, a l l e 
dazu fahia-e Geister i n Deutschland crmuntera, der 
Nationalbuhne Buhm befordern zu holfen; und wenn 
s i e fi i r ITien gute brauchbare Qfiginalschauspiele 
l i e f em wollen, so so H e n s i e zur Verge Itung 
folgendes erha l t e n . , . o " 
2 . IVKTA. p. 8 9 f f . 
3 . i b i d . 
4. i b i d . 
5 . i b i d . 
6 . i b i d . 
7 o i b i d . 
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l i t e r a r y drama's principal concern was the ominous 
latJk of original plays ,^  Hilverdihg wrote a few 
' Kinderkomodien" but these offered l i t t l e of permanent 
v a l u e T h e French plays \7hich were available, were, i n 
the f i r s t place, badly translated and, i n the second 
place, potentially undesirable, as they had only recently 
been performed i n Vienna by the French company? Hilverding's 
quest for something new and l i t e r a r y , was in vain. Even 
i f such had been forthcoming, the theatre of l i t e r a r y 
drama was s t i l l hampered by the 'Burleskanten* who were 
imwilling to memorize parts, and by the lack of any other 
actors.^ A constant threat to any hopes for a German 
national theatre was the unpatriotic longing of the 
aristocracy, who, as the Wiener Hoftheateralmanach 
reports, craveds 
",. ,franzosische Komodie, welche immrr 
sein lieblingsschauspiel gev/esen war."^ 
I t was on such an avowal of duty towards the 
aristocracy that Affligio, another I t a l i a n , was engaged 
as director of the theatre, replacing HLlverding. 
Affligio's promise wass 
"...aufs neue ein gutes franzosisches Theater zu gr{Inden."fi 
In 1768 Affligio f u l f i l l e d his promise and rocked the 
somnolent German national theatre back on i t s heels by 
his declared theatrical policy: 
"Qhhe Kenntniss der. deutschen Sprache, 
ohne Willen i n Geschicklichkeit dberliess 
sich A f f l i g i q blinden Fiihrern, die ihm 
riethen, nur Possen zu geben, v/enn er 
Ntitzen von seiner Unternehmung ziehen 
wollte o Er befolgte diesen fiath auf 
das piinlctlichste 9 i,vernachl9ssigte das 
Nationaltheater ganzlich und 
verschwendete ungeheure Summen auf das 
franzOsische Theater,auf die opera 
buffa, und die Ballete."7 
30(a) 
1. a:/rA. p. 89ff. 
3. i b i d . 
"... ^ 
extemporirten r;tucken zu s p i e l e n , " 
4. i b i d . AWK. p. 414. 
5. ITHTA, p. 89ff. 
6. Ar/VK. p. 363. 
. .dsso s i e nicht verbunden v/arenj i n 
30 
I n the Easter of 17699 the year i n which the 
S t e g r e i f ensemble v i r t u a l l y ceased to e x i s t , Preyherr 
Von Bender becanie manager of the German theatre, whilst 
the French theatre remained under A f f l i g i o with Heufelden 
as i t s director,^ The intention was to banish Possezispiele 
from the stage and e s t a b l i s h 'ein s t u d i r t e s g e s i t t e t e s 
Theater',^ Actors competed keenly against each other and 
kept themselves i n good ^'phyalcat^^Mltlon so thatv jtJgy^gould: 
stage two or three plays per,week. The *good t a s t e ' pre-
v a i l e d . F i n a n c i a l l y , however, the theatre was not 
succe s s f i d and had to.be returned to A f f l i g i o a f t e r only 
s i x months. Again he demanded burlesques but few actors 
vrished to r e v e r t to .them, es p e c i a l l y as t h e i r contract 
with the theatre ,had been c a r e f u l l y phrased to discourage 
any p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n f a r c e s and Stegreif spieler* 
This impasse turned Affligio»s attention to the 
Badner Truppe, which Btenningen had brought to Vienna.^ 
I t was hoped that the company, v/hich had already obtained 
permission to play i n the Vorstadt, should play twice a 
week at the Theater am Zarhtnertor, Members of the l a t t e r 
theatre foresaw A f f l i g i o i n t e n t i o n s to dismiss them and 
alternate V7ith touring companies* A play subsequently 
appeared i n which the elder Stephanie, now a successful 
member of the theatre, represented, i n the name of the" 
theatre, the dishonouring of the company and of t h e i r 
•Schauplatz', and accordingly sought protection from the 
court,^ The outcome of t h i s was that the Imperial Courts 
" a l i e n fremden Truppen auf dem k.ko 
Theater zu spielen die iirlaubniss 
verweigert, und das Extemporiren 
untersagt vmrde,"5-
A f a t a l blow, was thus delivered to the Stegreifensemble. 
I t s l a s t exponent, Joseph Kiarz, who returned to Vienna i n 
1770, now had to write down h i s plays and submit them to 
31(a) 
1 . Vim., p. ss^f. . 
'La serva padrona', 'Die Herrschaftslcuche' and 
'Me lVeiber=und BubensBataille' appeared at 
t h i s time. 
2 . WKTA. p. 8 9 f f . 
People inferred thai; i t v/aa age, reports the 
almanach, "aber es war im Grunde der verSnderte 
gel^uterte Gesclimack." 
3 . i b i d . 
The Theaterkalender of 1 7 7 6 , however, places 
Bernardon's l a s t attempt against l i t e r a r y drama 
as e a r l y as .Fasching of the previous year. 
TK. 1 7 7 6 . p. 1 6 ^ , 
4 . i b i d , c f , , pp. 6 6 - 6 8 . 
5 . AITVK. p o -'+12. 
6 o c f . , pp. 6 2 , 7 1 , 
7 c WHPA. p. 8 9 f f . 
"...um bey dea Balleten deutsche Singspiele zu 
geben". 
8 . i b i d . The almanach compliments'jKpver^'s 
"...Qpdnung, Adel, Geist, V/urde, Anmuth, Grazie 
herrschten durchaus i n seinen B a l l e t e n . Im 
Tragi s Chen w.'usste er diirch den pantomimischen 
Ausdruck, durch die blosse Alction a l i o 
Leidenschaften bey dem Zuschauer zu erregen, 
Noch kann man s i c h aus der Sammlung seiner 
Programme (iberzeugen, wie s c h i c k l i c h er solche 
Handlungen zu wahlen wusste, welche durch 
Pantomime s i c h v o r s t e l l e n l e s s e n , und wie er 
dupch eine enge Verkettung rasch ab^echselnder 
und l e i c h t von einem i n das andere uberzeugender 
GemUhlde e i n Ganzes b i l d e t e , welches a l s 
Kunstwerk nJcht bloss diirch zerstreute E i n z e l -
heiten g e f i e l a besass dberdiess das ihm ganz 
eigene Talent, ;}\mge Leute mit erstaunlicher 
Geschwindigkeit zu b i l d e n . " 
9 o V/HTA, p , 8 9 f f . 
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the censor-J" His popularity diminished rapidly, perhaps 
on accoimt of h i s yearsj perhaps on account of the more 
discerning theatre=-goers? Eurz's t h e a t r i c a l career 
closed at the end of Fasching 1771 x^ith an operetta >Die 
Judenhochzeit' j vhlch was whistled off the stage. 
The Imperial Decree^ whose message of purgation was 
voiced too by Steyherr von Gebler^ forced A f f l i g i o to 
acknowledge the f u t i l i t y of persevering with the Volks-
stuck, and resign.'* The Volksstiick was now, of ne c e s s i t y i 
committed to an i t i n e r a n t l i f e i n the provinces i as only 
the market-places of Vienna remained open to i t , ^ 
On the l i t e r a r y side, the Theater am Karntnertor 
continued to engage new actors, singers and d i r e c t o r s . 
Hofschauspieler Miiller t r a v e l l e d throughout Germany seeking 
the best actors, ^^OVCTPS', who soon gained a degree of 
popularity, was engaged asi^^llettmelsiter and he, i n turn, 
i n s t a l l e d Bohm^ of the Brunher Theater, who was intended 
to present German Singspiele alongside the b a l l e t ."^  
Kohary, director of the theatre since 1770, found 
maintenance of'iKoverre^'s b a l l e t s increasingly costl y , 
t h e i r l a v i s h s e t t i n g s , the German and French plays and 
opera s e r i a and buff a involving a sum of 200,000 Gulden 
per annum. I n 1772 Eohary had to dismiss the F!rench 
theatre and pay i n addition, 16,000 Gulden, as the con-
t r a c t had not yet expired. %• 1773 Kohary was even deeper 
i n debt and i n the following year ^ ^ p r e ! had to be d i s -
missed> Kbhary's debts increased i n 1775 and the 
audiences decreased hard upon the departure from the 
theatre of the French company and i^oyew^^^ 
I n defiance of i t s f i n a n c i a l position the Earntnertor-
theater of the .177o*s did have i t s moments of success, as 
for instance, the presentation of the * f i r s t ' German opera 
32(a) 
1. r r ^ A . Po 89ff. 
Inspired by the success of Bohm's company i n 
Bpiii-n, which performed German Singsp^iele, 
Joi^eph instit;atGd the same at the Karntnertor 
theatre t Herr. Miiller being placed i n charge 
of t h e i r production, 'Die Bergknappen' was 
3 riaturol r e s u l t o l t h i s . 
c f p . 7 1 . The f i r s t German S i n g s p i e l v/as 
SciiLkaneder's 'Die lyranten* (1776;. 
c f . , p. 9 1 f f . 
2 o i b i d . 
3 . DDS. p. 1 5 7 . 
4 . m-ITA. p, 8 9 f f , 
5 . The proclamation of 1 7 7 6 announced; 
"...dass fernerhin keine anschliessende 
Freyheit mehr wtirde e r t h e i l t werden, sondern 
dass vielmehr jeder inn= und auslandischen 
Truppe Schauspieler freystehon s o l l t e , das 
Theater nachst ,dem Karntnerthor zu beziehen, 
und Schauspiele auf i h r R i s i c o zu geben." 
i b i d . 
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•Die Bergkhappen» on 17th February, 1 7 7 8 , * The theatre 
and the court, however, were now becoming indissoluble; 
the Emperor, Joseph I I , was often at the theatre, 
decisions taken by the production committee had to be 
r a t i f i e d by the ^HbfdirektLon', and the Hoftheateralmanach 
of 18CW- remarks that the nobility always cane i n f u l l 
attendance to their German stage. The actors did not 
become ^deutsche Schauspieler' but remained 'Hofschauspieler' 
and the theatre remained under the management of ' k o k o 
obersten ElSmmerer»This was, the re^-birth of theatrical 
class-consciousness where the rapprochement of court and 
theatre encouraged segregation from the 'Volk', 
When i n 1778 Joseph i l declared the Burgtheater a 
German 'Hofs und Nationaltheater',' and i n doing so moved 
the German company into the same building,^ an Imperial 
Proclamation had already re-opened the Earntnertortheater 
to companies from the German Wanderbuhne,^ and Vienna to 
a further reign of popular theatre? 
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THE WORK OF PHIHPP HAFNER 
AHD THE GROSfTH OP A TRADITICM 
34(a) 
li iIG.8. V . l . p. 89. 
The l e t t e r i s headed 'Kuasterfahrner HerrS' 
2. Presumably Jurazzo. c f , , p. 26ff. 
3 . IIGE. p. 89. 
"Fiu? die studierten vnd regelmassigen Stup^ke 
bin i c h ebon nicht geboren worden, aber fur 
das Aufgeweckbe, Sxtemporirte bin i c h i^ohl 
mich ApolloS) geschaffen, und i c h glaube 
systematisch ( j a , welcher Autor glaubt es 
n i c h t ? ) a l l e i n hiezu gemacht zu seyn." 
4. c f . , p. 2 7 ( a ) . 2o 
5. HGS. p. 89. 
6. i b i d . p. 96, Nachschrift. 
"BexTundern Sie h i c h t das Ungezwungene meiner 
Feder? Hat wohl jemahls e i n Verfasser den 
. V ^ r t h e i l innen ^ehabt e i n Schauspiel i n solche 
Kurze einzuschranken?" 
7. i b i d . p. 96. 
"Schreiben S i e mir nur bald, und schicken S i e 
mir f f e mein e r s t e s Stuck alsQgleich Geld, danit 
mein Magen imd i c h wissen, woran wir s i n d , " 
8 o c f , , p. 5. 
9 . Biftirs. 10 Schreiben. p. 143. 
10. c f , , p. 2 6 f f . 
11. c f . , pp. 359 3 8 - 3 9 . AWVK. p. 396. 
12. HGS. p, 9 0 . 
"Neues Schauspiel von drey Abhandlungen^ unter 
dem T i t e l : Der a l t e Odoardo, und der l a c h e r l i c h e 
Hannswurst. Verfasset von N, 
NBp I c h hStte h i e r sehr l e i c h t meinen Elahmen 
beysetzen konnen, a l l e i n f i i r das e r s t e Bl^hl v / i l l 
i c h es so beruhen l a s s e n , aber bey dem nachsten 
Sttlcke b l e i b t er gewiss nicht aus," 
13. i b i d . 1 1 , i . 
"NB. Diesen A u f t r i t t b i t t e , recht gut zu machen, 
w e i l es etwas neues i s t . " 
14. SdeK. p. 51ff . 
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With some lac k of f03?€sight into h i s own future 
and that of the Wiener Volksstuck, Hafner's l e t t e r ^ to 
the manager^ of the Earntnertortheater, i l l u s t r a t e s h i s 
advocacy of estempore acting,' at the same time providing 
words of explanation and j u s t i f i c a t i o n for h i s f i r s t play 
'Der a l t e Odoardo'? 
I n compliance with Hafner's i r o n i c assertion that 
the play i s 'der E r s t l i n g meiner gelehrten Geburt' ^  aid 
yet, i n d i r e c t contrast to h i s rather conceited opinion 
of the playf 'Der a l t e Odoardo' i s so crudely fabricated, 
that only the b r i l l i a n c e of a Stegreif ensemble could 
possibly ensure i t s success. The play i s evidence of the 
t r u t h of Hafner's inference that subsistence i s perhaps 
of greater import than aesthetics.^ 
I n the t r a d i t i o n of the commedia d e l l ' a r t e the plot 
concerns the e f f o r t s of a miserly father, Odoardo, to 
defend h i s daughter from an 'unsuitable' marriage.* 
Moliire had already manipulated the same plot and i n the 
f i n a l years of the Alt-Wiener Volkstheater, the Itench 
playwright's influence cannot be ignored.® The l i t e r a r y 
theatre had been ruled by French companies and French 
p l a y s ^ and further evidence appears i n Hafner's l a t e r 
works to prove that Moliere's plays were not unknown to 
Although 'Der a l t e Moardo ''^  i s l i t t l e more than 
the framework for extemporized play, furbished \7ith an 
o r i g i n a l idea or two from Hafner ,^ i t cannot escape 
c r i t i c i s m . I t s naive humour of s i t u a t i o n r e c a l l s the 
s i m i l a r treatment of 'Pickelhering i n der E.ste{"^| i t s 
predecessor on the German IVanderbtlhne by 14^3 years. 
35(a) 
85 c f . , p. 5 . 
9, l l j x s i . p. 1 8 5 . 
"I'lin geschicktes MSdel kriegt dennoch 
einer cinmahl an meiner Tochteri s i e i s t 
Gchon, Gic redet i h r e Sprachen, s i e tanzt 
gut, siogt GUt, und schlHgt das Cl a v i e r 
i i L e i s t e r l i c h o " 
5 5 ( a . ) 
1. IIGS, p. 96.111.ix. 
"Der Mago verwaadelt den Tisch und den Kasten 
in etv;aG, was dem Ivlascliinenmeister belie.bt." 
2 ' , i b i d . p . 96. 
"ITB, Griiissen Sie den Mago in meinem Ifahmen, 
una sagon &ie ilim, er miJchte ja nicht zu meld en 
vergesEjenj auf v/as Art Hannsvmrst und Scapin i n 
der drit ten Abhandlimg von dem Arreste los 
gev/orden,, in v;elchen s ie am Ende der aweyten 
igef^hret vjorden; denn mir f a l l t i t z t nicht 
gleich eine Ursach bey, md vorhin hab ich 
ungefaiu* darauf vergessen." 
3 o HQS. po 96. 
".o.der IiSago entdecket a l l e s . " 
^ . i b i d , p . 9 0 . 'Spielende Personen". 
5 . i b i d . V . l . p. 1 3 3 . 
"Der von dreyen Schwiegersohnen geplag*© OioardOp 
oders Hannswurst und Cr i sp in , die iacherl ichen 
Schivestern von Erag, Sin Lustspiel von zv7eyen 
Abhandlungen." 
6, i b i d . I j i X o , p. 1 5 3 . 
"Chev. le* suis 1G Chevalier Chemise! 
C r i s p . Schmiss der Herr h in , wo der Herr 
w i l l ; i c h frag den Herrn, wo man 
auf S t , Marx geht? 
Chev, le* ne vous comprens pas; parlez 
mieuK francoisS 
Cr i sp , Ja f ras s eh, mein l ieber Herr! wann 
i c h was hStt; vierzehn TSg hab i c h 
nichts Warms liber mein Herz gebrachbj, 
eine einzige l insen die hat mir 
eine KiJchinn i n einem Papierl von 
dem Penster herab gev/orffen.. 
7 o i b i d , l l j X i i i , p, W. 
"Die Falschheit im Herzen, die Treue im Mund, 
Im Ernste nur lieben durch einige Stund; 
Schvmr, L i s t , Tflcke, Vorwand, Verstellung, 
Betrug 9 
BethSrende Bl icke , Verrachtiang und Lug, 
Das haben noch immer 
P(ir euch irauenzimmer 
Die iSnner genug," 
* Printed as »Ie* in the published work. 
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Tbroijghoub the play there i s complete deference to tbe 
demands of such contrived humour, to the dictates of the 
•Maschinisten* f and even the author does not trouble to 
hide his own negligence? Magic i s manifest i n 'Der 
Zauberer» v;ho performs the function of a deus ex machina' 
and human endeavoiar i s further hindered by the appropriates 
i f u n r e a l i s t i c 9 entourage of ;»einige Teufeln» vdth i t s * ? " 
f a c i l e remark •KB, Je mehr desto schoner'^ 
Apart from the" provision of a written dialogue and 
the l imitation of improvisation to the lazz i of Hans 
Wursts 'Dei? geplagte Odbardo'^reveals an improvement in 
Hafn^' s a r t . Although his style remains unsure, as 
Crispins fori instance, speaks with a d is t inct ly popular 
Viennese flavour i n a notable scene with Chevalier 
Chemise f and yet i n an aria- sings an accumulation of 
melodramatic epithets which r e c a l l Eurz's parody of 
Baroque opera,'' a maturer approach, dramatically speaking, 
provides a measure of characterization. To an extent the 
lack of improvisation i n the play i s responsible for the 
divergence away from the original stock characters of the 
commedia de l l 'ar te f the necessary order prevalent i n any 
l i t e r a r y drama encouraging a logical approach to the 
problem of individual characterization. 
The play s\iffers the imposed burden of extraneous and 
foreign matter« The plot , and certain figures vdthin the 
plot , owe their original i n ^ i r a t i o n to the resource of 
the commedia d e l l ' a r t e . There i s embodied in the play 
the mediaeval and mystic insistence on grouping subsidiary 
characters i n threes, whilst French society, as depicted 
i n Moliere, i s reflected by 03oardo and his pride i n his 
daiaghter's education,^ also by the bearing of two of the 
three r i v a l s , Marqiiis Eletzenbrod and Chevalier Chemise. 
Such incidental features do not, hov/ever, detract from 
3 6 ( a ) 
1 , HGSo 1 , v i i o p . 1 ^ 7 . 
2 , GdciL. r-p, 1 2 7 - 1 5 0 . ; 
5 o KGG. op. c i t . , l l j x i i . p p . 1 9 1 - 1 9 2 . 
" . . . o pfui Teufel? es i s t iichod, wann ein 
Herr einen gescheiden^^Lakey hat , wann er 
ilin stafct des Lohns fur seine r i c h t i c e 
Dienstloistuns zum Henker jagen v / i l l j -
aber Geduldl Jein Herr hat halt such 
SGinen f.chuss;. . ." 
4 . i b i d . l , i v . p . 1 4 4 . Casperle to Hans Wurst. 
" . . , '7 ir seynd boyde Dienstbothen, und v;ann 
OS mein Herr geschafft hat, dess Du so l l s t 
hinein teiechen, so kriech hinein, und mach 
mir kein b8ses S p i e l . 
5 . HQS. l l j x i i . po 1 9 1 . 
"Gcisp, (vo3.1 Zom) Uas? I s t das die Belohnung 
fi ir treue Dienst? lot das der Dank, dass i ch 
dahier bin stehn geblieben, und hab aedes Wort 
aufgefangt, imd neinem Herrn zugesagt - , . . " 
6 . i b i d , pp . 1 9 1 - 1 9 2 . 
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the dramatic purpose of the play, uhich i s the conquest 
of Odo.ardo»s daughter, rather are they used as an addi-
t ive to l ive ly .portrayal of character, and suffused with 
organic Viennese humour. 
To a degree Hafner succeeds i n overcoming the level l ing 
effect of tr i -character isat ion by distinguishing Hans ljurst, 
Crispin and Casperle as individuals . Crispin has been a 
Oourneyman t a i l o r before becoming the servant of Baron 
Pappendeckel,^ His dramatic being i s deliberately moti-
vated and has tangible roots i n the outside world. Qa 
the advice of a friend i n Graz, Crispin came to Vienna, 
but discovered that he could not make a fortune as a 
tailor.^, The reference to his employment as a 'Suppler' 
helps to local ize the action of the play.^ Crispin's 
i t inerant inc l inat ions , encouraged by the friend i n Graz 
and by his father J re late his s p i r i t to that of a Simpli-
zius Simplizissimusf but his connections with the r e a l 
world, the substance of his character?, his human under-
standingf infer that his wanderings shal l not be eternally 
aimless. Compared with Hans l?urst and Casper l e , Crispin's 
position as a servant, i s merely a passing phantasy. Hans 
Wurst and Casperle acknowledge and accept tfeeir lowly 
status t 
Despite his apparent lack of purpose, Crispin i T i l l 
not subjugate himself completely to the moods of his 
master, and v/hen Baron Pappehdeckel i s angry vdth him, 
Crispin responds in a l i k e manner^ Admittedly his anger 
soon dissipates into a human sympathy for his mxber,^ 
which distinguishes him from the officious foolishness of 
Hans Wurst and Casperle, There i s , however, theatr ica l 
motivation for the subsidence of Crispin's anger, as i t 
s t i l l remains his charge to deliver the Baron's let ter to 
Mitzerl and i t i s a moot point whether the outer plot or 
the inner Crispin rules the day. 
;^7(a) 
iiCL. 1,1. p. 1 5 7 . 
" . . . i n das icflnfti^^e aber sag i ch D ir , 
CE mag errfcv.'cjder bey Tag oder ITacht, wann 
ich nichi; au iiause oin, wer imner kommen, 
OS siGG seyn dor i'eter oder "Paul, er mag 
wolion hinoin gehen, steigen, laufen, 
fahren odcr rc i ton , so lasse keinen 
Ueaachea h i n o i n ; . . . " 
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By his f a i l u r e to comprehend his master's instructions 
that he i s to allow no^ -one into the house, Casperle is-
depicted as an art less simpleton, whose only ab i l i ty i s 
the incredible br i l l i ance of his stupidity, HLs in ter -
pretation of Ofloardo's injunction that he should admit 
neither Peter nor Paul,^ forms the basis for the subsequent 
farce; 
" Casp (halt ihn ab) 
Wohin? Zuruck da I Wohin? 
B. Papd. 
I n das Haus;dahier w i l l i ch 
hineingehen^ 
Casp 
I s t der Herr der Paul? 
B. Papd, 
I c h bin der^ der i ch bin, was haht 
Ihr darnach zu fragen? 
Casp 
I c h hab stark danach zu fragen, denn , 
i c h muss wissen, ob der Herr der 
Pau l . i s t? 
B, Papd,. (vor a c h ) 
Es scheint mir, als ob der E e r l den 
Befehl hatte, Niemanden ausser einem 
sichem Faiil i n das Haus zu lassen, 
a l l e i n ic.h w i l l dem dummen Teuf e l 
schon duFch. den Sinn fabren, 
(Zu Casp.) HTuS wenn Ihr es doch 
wissen musst, so w i l l ich es euch 
sagen; jaS i ch bin der PaulS 
Casp, ( lacht) 
JaS no so geh der Herr nur seinen 
Weg, der Herr kommt nicht hinein, 
B. Papd. 
Uhd warum s o l i i c h nicht hineinkommen? 
38(a) 
1. HGS. I s i i i . pp. 1 4 0 - 1 4 1 . 
2 o i b i d . p. 142. l , i v . 
3, i b i d . pp. 142-144, 
4, i b i d . p. 134. 'Vorstellende'. 
"jiine Gf.ttung iirod, i n r^elcher dor Taig 
reichl i f ih mit {jetrockneten BLrnen (Kletaen), 
Zirbelnu£5sen, u.s .w. vermenjjt i c t , nennt man 
ELetzenbrod.^' 
5, i b i d , l l , x i i . p. 191. 
'•B.Papd. Du Narr du, wenn du nicht kliiger 
auffiihren w i r s t , so x^ erd i c h dich zum Henker 
dagen. - Fort sag i c h , bestelle den Br i e f , und 
bring mir bald eine Antv;ort, sonst kannst du 
wieder hingehen, v;o du hergekommen b i s t , du 
Phontast duS (geht zornig ab, )" 
6, i b i d , l l j x x i x . p. 197« 
"Was? 0 i ch TJngluckseliger! Treulose l i t z e r l , 
du Ursach mcineG Todes! In meiner grossten 
Verzp/eif limg verlasse i c h diesen Qrt, doch 
erschreckfc n icht , wenn i h r in etl ichen Tiinuten 
meinen Tod erfahren v/erdet," 
7, i b i d . l , i x , p. 153-15^. 
"le* parle un peu Allemand, mais j e ne veiax 
pas parler scvec tout l e monde, a 'a i mes 
raisons, et de f a i s 9a souvent par p l a i s i r , " 
80 i b i d , l l , x x v i i i , p. 1 9 6 . 
"Das war die Teiif S Eh bien! Ick suck mein 
fortun weitor, und die Korb, die i ck ab 
kr ieg , werd i ck transportir su die andere 
Korb, so i c k hab bekom hin und wieder. . ." 
c f . , 35(a). 6. 
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Casp. 
Weder der Peter noch der . Paul 
kommt hinein, 
. B. Papd, (vor s ich) 
Je , was Teuf e l ! Da ban ich schSn 
angekommen! Was woll ich machen? 
(Zu Casp,) Guter Eceuhdl wenn Ihr 
mich i n das Haus l a s s t , so schenk 
i ch Euch sechs Ducaten. 
Casp, (weint) 
Gutiger ELmmel, warum hast Du einen 
so generosen Herm lassen zu einem 
Paul werden?^ u 
Marquis Kletzenbrod also f a i l s to gain admittance 
and sends Hans Wurst, his servant, who claimss "ich kenn 
den dummen Teuf e l ".^ Hans Wurst proves the truth of th i s 
appraisal , revealing i n Casperle a complete lack of mental 
v i s i o n , which i s i n direct opposition to h i s ovm experience 
and worldliness ,^ 
A s imilar individual i ty exists i n -Uie characters of 
the three r i v a l s . Marquis Kletzenbrod,^ the ultimate 
v i c t o r , i s the most stable and the mosb cautious of the 
three. He has not the shallowness of Chevalier Chemise, 
nor does he vent his anger on h i s servant as does Baron 
Pappendeckelf The la t t er i s an unstable character, who 
i s given to moods, and when he i s ultimately rebuffed by 
Mitzer l , i t i s i n keeping with his character that he 
should threaten suicide. Chevalier Chemise i s the carica^ 
ture of an ar is tocrat ic Frenchman, who disdains to speak 
German, except when occasion absolute]^ demands,^  a man 
from Paris who i s intent on making his fortune by some 
happy marital union, who shows an appropriate lack of 
fee l ing when he learns that h is sui t has fa i l ed? As a 
soc ia l climber of the age, Chevalier Chemise reca l l s the 
c r i t i c i s m behind Moliere»s ref lect ion of Parisian society. 
3 9 ( a ) 
1 3 o H G S , P , 2 o l l l j X i v . P o 1 9 6 , 
"Oko Ich bin froh dein Freund zu seyn! 
ideg. la>sino l'j?eundsch0ft'ist ganz dein!" 
p, 198, l l l j x v . 
"jJs i s t eine so erfreuliche Sache, wenn s ich 
v i e l e Feinde uninarmen, ale wenn s i c h zwey 
Horzen ungleichen Geschlechts miteinander 
vereinit^en..," 
1 4 , i b i d . l , i i i . p, 1 0 9 . 
5 9 ( a ) 
1 . HG-S. l l , 3 ! :v i . p, 1 7 9 . . 
c f , , l l , x i c v i i i . p, 1 9 6 . 
2 , KGft, V . 2 . p. 1. 
"LiGgars., die f^rchterliche Hexe, oders das 
bezauberte Schloss des Herrn von Einhorn." 
3 o WHTA. p. S9 f f . 
4 . A'JVK. p. 3 9 2 . 
5 . HGS, l l , v i , p. 5 5 . 
"Ich habe mich einmahl dieser ungluckselig 
Verliebten angenommen, und also s o l i ihnen 
gCi7iss auch kein Leid widerfahren, aber der 
Odoardo sowohl a l s der halbverstorbene Anselmo, 
und a l l e , die es mit ihnen hasten, sol len die 
Rache enpfinden, die i c h , gemass meiner 
2auberpflicht, an den eigensinnigen oder 
geldgierigen Aeltern, die ihre Kinder ihrer 
Gewinnsucht aufopfern, und mit Zwang 
verheirathen X70llen, zu nehmen pf lege . . ." 
6 . i b i d , part 2 , , l , i v . p . 1 1 1 . 
"Alle Bedrangte' sind meine Kinder." 
7 c i b i d , p, 9 9 . 
"Der forchterlichen Hexe Megara Zweyter T h e i l , 
Unter dem Ti te l s die i n eine da.uerhafte 
Pteundschaft s ich verwandelnde Rache," 
8 . i b i d , l l l j x i , p, 9^^, 
"Odoardo und Anselmo hangen einer rechts , der 
andere l inker Hand, und Riepel i n der Mitte 
i n der Luft auf einer Wolkenmaschine, a l s 
HHngleuchter, wo s i e an jedem Arm und an 
dedem Fuss, auch auf den Kopf ein LLcht haben;.." 
The success of part I ( c f . , 3 9 ( a ) . 4 . ) might also 
have had i t s inf'luence on the creation of part 2 . 
9 . i b i d . l , x i . pp. 2 7 - 3 1 . 
1 0 . i b i d , 1 1 ,v . p. 5 ^ . 
1 1 . i b i d . P . 2 . 1 1 1 , v i i i , p o l 8 9 . 
l 2 o i b i d , P , l . l , x i i . p . 3 2 , 
The mutation i s omitted i n the published text, 
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even his exits are suitably affected s '(Geht tanzend und 
singend ab)»? 
The f i r s t work of Hafner's to be performed v/as 
'Megara, die f Brchterliche Hexe',^ I t was produced i n 
1763 i n Pacassi 's reconstruction of the Karntnertor-
t heater, which had. been re-^opened on July 9th? The play, 
a Zauberspiel, was eminently successfuli*" 
The plot of 'MegSra' i s . in outline the action of 
both 'Der alte Odoardo' and 'Der geplagte OSoardo', 
i l l u s t r a t i n g the Wiener Volksstuck's continued indebted-
ness to the commedia d e l l ' a r t e , lag ic i s re-introduced 
and spices what would otherv/ise be the langour of a 
hackneyed plot , Megara gives her support to the lover, 
Leander, and his servant, Hans ^^urst, in part I , her 
fianction being the defence of those who suffer from the 
tyrannies of obstinate fathers.^ Qckamiastes, vjhose 
s imilar duty i s to protect the oppressed, provides EJegara 
with some magical opposition in part 27 A desire for 
symmetry, springing from a theatr ical sense of injust ice 
a f ter Odoardo's degradation i n part if alone j u s t i f i e s 
the existence of Qpkamiastes in part 2 . Human endeavour, 
a f ter being mortified by Leander's proposed suicide,^ i s 
thus further belit12ed by the presence of i t s magic 
guardians. • 
Very noticeably the power of magic i s not absolute, 
Odoardd shoots down the WolkenmaschineJP Qrkamiastes has 
to vjrestle with L e a n d e r b e f o r e he can f l ing the hero 
dovm into H e l l , even the originai wizard, Schl ickziro-
schurakas, i s governed by the rule of mortality, and dies.* 
Megara has strong human a f f i l i a t i o n s ^ and in part 2 be-
comes emotionally involved i n the p lo tP Cfeily s ix years 
remain of the ninety year contract viith Pluto and 
Qpkamiastes fore te l l s th^ end of magics ",. .alsdenn i s t 
4 0 ( a ) 
1 . HGS. l , i i i . p. 1 0 9 . 
2 . i b i d . P. 1. I j X i i . pp. 5 3 - 3 6 . 
5 « i b i d . l , x i i , p. 3 2 . , 
4 o i b i d , l l j x x v i i , p. 7 0 , 
" . . . sogle ich verwandelt sich daf^  V/irthshaus 
i n ein PeruckenmacherfjewSlb Tiegara *, Angela 
und Coloinbina als Peruckenmacheroesellen, 
dessgleichen Leander, sind mit Accomodiren 
beschaftiget," 
5 . i b i d , l l l , x . p. 9 2 . 
6 . i b i d . l l l , x i . p. 9 4 . 
7 . i b i d . P . 2 . I p l i i . p. 1 0 9 . 
S . i b i d . P . l . l l l , i . p. 7 5 . 
" . . . i c h werd sie schon zu kriegen wissen, 
denn i c h kann selbst ein b i s se l zaehr, a l s 
Birn braten." 
9 , Throughout the course of the plot i t i s 
Megara who i s in possession of the cas t l e . 
Nevertheless Qioardo's legel o^morship i s 
not disputed? 'mein ganzes Landgut i s t zu 
einem Tuuuaelplatz der Hexen gevjorden'. ( p . 7 3 ) . 
The coxu?se of the plot and the sub- t i t l e 
inL-imate that the cas t l e , which i s now 
possessed of magip, v j i l l eventually revert 
to i t s r i g h t f u l oivner. 
Printed 
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die Peri ode der Hexerey voriiber."* Whilst human endeavour 
i s be l i t t l ed , \^:^ ili^ he power of liiaglo la - not auffleient to i 
render i t s ef forts f u t i l e . 
The. true spice of the magical elemcait i s realised by 
i t s v i s u a l representation. The ccsistruction and employment 
of the Uolkenmaschine and "the f ina le of part I , where 
Odoardo, Anselmo and Riepel are l e f t hanging from a 
chandelier with l ights shining on their heads, arms and 
fee t , 1 ask l i t t l e of 'Maschinisten' who can successfully 
stage Megara»s conjuration of the s p i r i t s in Act I . ^ As a 
noble hero i s popularized by his f a l l from the IVolken-
maschine, and his descent into the jaws of He l l , magic 
suffers a l i k e humiliation, v/hen Schlickziroschurakas 
threatens to wring Megara's neck, unless she continues i n 
h is tradi t ion? As part of i t s Baroque inheritance, the 
Wiener Volksstuck aims at bewilderment of the senses. 
Whilst the enervation of the magical element re f l ec t s 
only a tradi t ional aspect of the wiener Volksstuck, i t s 
diminution i s balanced positively by an increased pre-
ponderance of the 'Stadtelement', Uegara sacr i f i ces whole-
sale heir magical aloofness, when she mixes vdth i t s 
representatives.'*" Odoardo, Anselmo, Riepel, Schulmeister 
and Richter, are the ones who attack liegara's magic castle f 
Y I'Jhilst timorousj X7ithin the castle and ultimately r i d i c u -
/3 
lous as they hang i n defeat from the chandelier, they 
represent the forces of realism, v-zhich oppose the dominion 
of magic; while jthey suffer defeat now, Qrkamiastes f ore t e l l s the ir victo3?y i n s ix years' time.^ Already, 
the schoolmaster infers that he has a secret weapon vTith 
which to combat magic Even the remarkable sub-t i t le . 
»das bezauberte Schloss des Herrn von Einhorn' has per-
haps f u t u r i s t i c intent.9 
Although the Schulmeister has individual features 
41(a) 
10. HGS, P. 2, l , x . p, 129. 
"Du s o l l s t i t z t und kunftighin keinen Coffe 
mehr trinken, denn i ch hab' meine sichern 
Z^ichen, dass der Coife euch vyeibsbildern 
hdchst schadlich i s t , denn die s t i l l e s t e n und 
^ttsamsten Frauenzimmer, - sobald s ie Coffe 
getrunken haben, f ing ihnen das Maul an zu 
lauffen, wie eine Pfeffermuhl. Ich basse 
dieses GetrSnk ilber a l l e s ; (zu Ans.) Vorhin 
eben n icht , denn i c h habe v ie le Centen verkauft, 
und manchen Kreutzer daran gewonnenV (zu Ang.) 
Ich lerne i tzo die schSdlichen Folgen davon 
einsehen{ es muss Gi f t in diesen Bohnen seynj 
s ie kommen von den Turken her, welche abgesagte 
Feinde von uas s ind," 
c f , , also p. 41(a) , 4 , 
11, i b i d , P, 2 , 11 , ix , p, 162, 
Riepels ". . .so steht der Leander da i n der 
Mitte, und d i s c u r i r t mit seinem Hut, so f a l l 
i ch ihm mitten i n di'.e Red hinein, und sag: 
Bist Du da? Er aber n i t f a u l , geht mit der 
blossen Scheid auf mich zu, i ch schlag ihm 
gle ich die Hand aus dem Degen, der Degen 
f a l l t auf die ISrd, bleibt l iegen, und steht 
nimmer s u f ; . . . " 
^ l ( a ) 
1 . HGS. P . l , l l l , i . pp. 7 3 - 7 4 . 
"Gn-Hdiger Herri ponamus casexjm, dass auch 
wirk l i ch ein Thei l von dem' Landgut unsicher 
• soyn s o l l t , mIq zwar Bauern, und andere Leut davon r e s i g n i r e U j so i s t der Leuten ihre 
' EtLnmargination und Einbildung selbst auch 
oft dai'an^^Ursach, s i e glauben was zu sehen Oder zu horen, und ob es schon eine pure 
Funktion i s v , so ersahlen s i e es doch weiter, 
und das macht nachher eine ganze Convulsion 
im Qpt." 
2 . i b i d . P . l . 111 ,1 . pp. 7 3 - 7 6 , 
5 o ' i b i d . p. 1 0 0 , 'Vors te l l ende» , 
4 . ' i b i d . , P . 2 , I j X i . p. 1 5 5 . 
"Sie konnen s ichs l e i ch t ausv/endig merkeh, i c h 
brauche lauter Hausmittel, Lassen Sie s ich 
einen scabiosen Thee mit V/anzen und Rosoli 
Ililchraum machen,: der kuhlt Sie ab und wipd 
Ihnen ein wenig di^ e Natur andern, er i s t 
sonst eine Herastark fur die verzweifelten 
Narren, und wird Ihnen darauf nicht besser, 
so krepiren Eie ins Himmels Nabmen a l l e beyde." 
5 . i b i d . P . 2 . 1 1 , i v . pp. 1 5 0 - 1 5 1 . 
" . . . i c h hab a l l e s , was i ch nur verlang- i d i 
hab Geld, i c h bin adel ich, i ch hab schone MSdel 
zum foppen, und bin noch dazu recht s chon i . . . 
•Venn ich noch zurttckdenk auf zehn J a h r l , ehe 
i c h bin adelich worden, da hats nichts gnadiger 
Herr geheissen, sondern Flegel r e i t t e r den 
Haberii, koch fur die Eferd , schnidel ihnen auf, 
r i c h t an, md gib ihnen zu essen, wechsel ihnen 
die T e l l e r . " 
r 
6. i b i d . P . 2 . l l , v . p. 1 5 3 . 
"Kammerdiener! Das allerneuests i s t , dass i c h ' 
heirathen werde, und zwar morgan." 
7 o Wigewitz, o f , , i b i d , 'Megara'. P . 2 . 1 1 , i v . 
pp. 1 5 0 - 1 5 2 . Weinstein. c f . , l ^ x i . pp .151 -155 . 
8. i b i d . P . 2 . l l , v i i . p. 158. 
f n . "An der sogenannten S^. Marxerlinie zu 
V/ien, i n dem dermahligen Burgerspitale, war zu 
Hafners Zeit daS Tollhaus." 
9 . i b i d . P . 2 , l , x i v . pp. 1 5 8 - 1 5 9 . 
"Wenn ich ihn gleich fort jage , wo nehm' 
i ch gle ich wieder einen andern her? IM 5 f l « 
dient mir so l e i cht nicht wieder einer wie d e r . . . " 
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such as his misuse of foreign \7ords and phrases J even 
these are not suf f ic ient to elevate his existence beyond 
that of caricature. The judge's deferential 'Vor Ihnen 
zu reden'^ has a s imilar impotence i In part 2 the bour-
geois element receives greater prominence by the in tro -
duction of a cousin of Odoardo »s , Herr von Mgewitz^ his 
servant, Ramsamperl, and a Hausdoctor,weinstein, who 
attends Odoardo? Weinstein.'s caricature of a contemporary 
quack adds loca l colour and his prescription [ i s a pleasant 
i^^^^^^^ti:?^'?^ the occasionally unreal is t ic tone of the ear l i er 
Volksstuck.^ 
ITigeivitz i s a conceited individual j a lacquey who has 
prospered j"*^  and who woos Angela in accordance v/ith his 
• g 
whim to marry on the morrov/. As this i s the only j u s t i -
f i ca t ion for his presence, Nigewitz remains a rather 
nebulous malcontent, but both he and Weinstein, baron and 
doctor respectively, rouse interest by the rogue in them,which 
lurks behind their outward respectability.^ Higewitz, 
Ramsamperl and Weinstein are v i t a l to the plot only by 
the ir contribution of l o c a l colour. Indeed part 2 i s so 
distended by the insertion of what appears to be l i t t l e 
more than a series of pageants, that loca l colour enjoys 
an unnatural and undeserved prominence. Speci f ic , loca l 
references are made to t l ^ asylum in St . lilarx,' to the 
currency and cost of living,^ and the habit of drinking 
coffee or t e a / ° which references with many others intensify 
the Viennese element of the Wiener Volksstuck, 
The comedians remain more or less within the tradition 
of Hafher's tv;o ear l i er plays, Hans IVurst revealing a 
readier viit than the naive Riepel .^ ^ Hans Uurst's versa-
t i l i t y i s reflected by the various disguises, by means of 
which he deceives Odoardo and rampany. As a 'leichenbitter' 
\ Hans Wurst i s very convincing and parody i s inferred by the 
^ 2 ( a ) 
1 1 . HGS, »Mes&a» P. l o . l . x i . - p . 3 0 . 
"Leaa, o .Bsy,or i c h s t e r b e , muss i c h nbch i a 
d i e s e r Einode e i h i g e Worte meiner angebetheten 
Angela s c h e n k e n » Du kannst e i n g l e i c h e s 
d e i n e r Colombina zu Ehren tiiuno Angebethete 
Angela? = = 
Hw., V e r f l u c h t e Colombina S = = 
Lean, ' ^ e i l i c h i n meinem Leben D i c h n i c h t 
b e s i t z e n kann = = 
HWo I c h wol l t j ^^dass i c h Dich i n meinem Leben 
n i c h t gesehen h a t t j aber w e i l i c h D i c h gesehen 
hab = = " e t c . 
1 2 c i b i d . Po l . l l l . x i , po 9 6 o 
" I c h aber r ache mich au f ke ine andre A r t , AlSj , 
dass i c h von i h r f l i e h j . . . " 
1 3 p i b i d . P, 2 . I I I 9 X V , p., 1 9 7 -
14 '^ i b i d . P. l . l l l . v i . p p , 8 6 - 9 0 , 
^ 2 ( a ) 
1 . . HGSp P . l 6 , l l , i i i o . p . 
" ( z u C o i . ) I7as weinen S i e me i n KindS w i r s i n d 
zum Tod se^orenS ( z u den beyden A l t e n auf 
s i e d e u t e n d . ) der morgen, j ener h e u t , der Tod 
b l e i b t keinem auso 
Die IVelt i s t ims a a nur zur l a r t e r 
aueerkohren , 
Dor L e i b i s t uns re r Seel n i c h t s a l s e i n 
KrankenbauSj^ 
Und darum v/unsch i c h auch d i e Ehre b a l d 
zu baben, 
I'iiT meiner e ignen Hand Sie beyde zu 
begraben. (Geht e r n s t h a f t a b , ) " 
2 . i b i d p P . 1 . I I 9 X . , po 6 1 . 
" , A r i a 1 1 . • 
S i n Back i s t h a l t e i n ganzer r ^ a n n . . . " 
3 o i b i d , P . 1 . l l . x v i i . p . 6 8 . 
A-. i b i d . P . 1 . l l j i i i , p . 
5 o i b i d . V . 2 , p . 2 . ' V o r s t e l l e n d e " , 
"HannsTJurst, Diener des Leander ." 
6 . Thus t h e f u n c t i o n o f Hannsi'narst as an unde r t ake r 
i s t o convince Odoardo and R i e p e l o f h i s own and 
Leander ' s d e a t h . 
i b i d . l l , i i i p p p . 4 0 - 4 8 . 
7 . i b i d . P . 2 . l l l , x V o p . 1 9 6 . 
" p o . d u kannst nun t h u n j was d u w i l l s t . " 
8 . I n h i s own way Odoardo i s concerned a t h i s 
d a u g h t e r ' s m i s e r y , when she d i s c o v e r s t h a t 
Leander i s dead, ( l l , i i i . p . 4 4 . ) and y e t he 
o n l y app rec i a t e s Leander*s dea th i n terms o f 
h i s ov.n advantogo. ( l l p i i i . p . 4 6 . ) 
9 o i b i d . Pp 1 , l , x i . p p . 2 7 - 5 1 . 
1 0 , i b i d . P . 1 , I j x i . p , 3 0 . 
"Lean. Gib a c h t , und so ba ld i c h d r e y sage J so 
schiess auf mlch ; 1 , 2 , 3 » ( e r s c h i e s s t l o s . 
Hv/, l a s s t bey dem Wort d r ey d i e P i s t o l e n f a l l e n , 
bevor Leander noch l o s g e d r u c k t ha t und f a l i t 
u n t e r grossem Geschrey auf d i e Brde; z u g l e i c h 
e r f l f f n e t s i c h d i e auf der S e i t e an dem Gestad 
stehende groose Pe l sen , welche s i c h i n e i n 
Zauberkab ine t t v e r w a n d e l t j " 
^>2 
h m o u r o f h i s f u a e r e a l i n c a n t a t i o n J I n 'Uegapa* Haas 
Wurst appears as a balccrf innkeeper f undeirbaker''' and 
l a c q u e y f o f v/hich each impersona t ion r e f l e c t s a aeaSTire 
•of c a r i c a t u r e , b u t he remains a be ing who. i s s o l e l y 
6 
respons ive t o t h e s t i m u l i o f s i t u a t i o n and n o t t o the 
a e s t h e t i c and inward demands of cha rac t e r . 
W h i l s t Odoardo, Anselno , Leander and Angela s t i l l 
r e c a l l t he commedia d e l l ' a r t e , Hafner hiamani zed what were 
o r i g i n a l l y s tock c h a r a c t e r s . The s u b - t i t l e of p a r t 2 
al i ' eady suggests t h e new importance which the t h e a t r e was 
a t t a c h i n g t o human r e l a t i o n s h i p s , and u l t i i n a t e 3 y Odoardo 
r e l i n q u i s h e s h i s t y r a n n i c a l h o l d over h i s daughter.^ 
R e a l i s t i c a l l y Odoardo ac t s sometimes f o r good and some-
o 
t i m e s f o r bad m o t i v e s . H i s obs t inacy g ives him c o u r a g e » 
v ; h i l s t h i s m i s e r l i n e s s l i m i t s h i s v i s i o n . Leander i s a t 
bo t tom a noble and s e n t i m e n t a l su ic ide? whoso m i s f o r t u n e 
i s s u b j e c t i o n t o t h e comedy of Hans v7urst and the u t i l i -
z a t i o n o f h i s s iaicide as t h e mot ive f o r Megara's e n t r y ."^ ^ 
T y p i c a l o f popular drama, Loander 's attempted s u i c i d e i s 
mere ly a t h e a t r i c a l i n c i d e n t and does n o t r e f l e c t c o n -
v i n c i n g l y t h e despa i r o f a d i s t r a u g h t l o v e r . " A t t imes 
Leander i s t o o e t h i c a l t o be r e a l , b u t the i n n e r m o r a l i t y 
v;hich impels h im th roughou t t h e p l a y , d e p i c t s him as a 
human i d e a l i s t . A f t e r t h e p r o o f o f Angela ' s p e r f i d y , i t 
i s t h i s m o r a l i t y which r e f r a i n s f r o m t h e enjoyment o f 
revenge and t h e same m o r a l i t y p o r t r a y s Leander as a c o n -
c e i t e d and p r i g g i s h i d e a l i s t , when, as t he popular tone 
o f t h e p l a y c a l l s f o r complete r e c o n c i l i a t i o n , he s t a t e s 
t h a t i n f i d e l i t y i s t o o s t r o n g an i n s u l t t o be washed away 
by t e a r s ? 
Angela i s r e a l i s t i c a l l y coloured by human f r a i l t y 
when she sur renders t o Gassb iege l ' s advances .'^ ^ H a f n e r ' s 
good cha rac t e r s cannot boast o f abso lu te i n t e g r i t y . The 
^ 3 ( a ) 
1* HGS, P , l , l l l p i i i . p . 7 9 . 
"Ang, *A. es i s t , zwar gewiss , dass de r 
leander m i r a l lgemach etwas abhold zu v/erden 
a n f £ l n g t , a l l e i n daran i s t n i c h t so v i e l mein 
wankendes Herze , a l s d i e v i e l e n Hinde rn i s sen 
d i e s e r L i e b e . . . . U r s a c h . " 
2 , i b i d b P . l . l l , i . p . 5 8 . 
" . . . b e y dem e r s t e n A n b l i c k e b i n i c h d e i n 
, gewesen, nur d u warest a l l z u grausam gegen 
m i c h , dass du m i r v i e l l e i c h t du rch e ine 
un i i be r l eg t e That das Vergnugen, d i c h ewig 
zu b e s i t z e n , entzogen h a s t , da m s doch 
beyde e ine s c h n e l l e F l u c h t yon einem 
tyTjannischen Vater b e f r e y e h , und dabey 
g l u c k l i c h h a t t e mac hen k o ' n n e n . . . . " 
5 , i b i d i P i l b l , v i i . p . - 2 0 . 
4 . i b i d . P i l i l l , i . p . 5 8 . 
" . . . u n d ich d a r f mich wohl f i i r das 
g l t t c k s e l i g s t e Prauenzimmer unserer Z e i t e n 
schSftzen, die e inen so getreuen, und 
zSrtlichen Liebhaber au fwe i sen k a n n . . . " 
5 o c f . , p . 4 5 . ( a ) . 2 . . 
6 . HGS, »Ptegara» P . l . 1 1 , i . p . 5 8 . 
" . . . o t r e u e ColombinaS i n ku rze r Z e i t v ; i r s t 
du de ine P a t r o n i n n v e r l i e h r e n , denn ohne 
Leandern zu leben, ist m i r nicht mSglichS" 
7 , c f . , p . 4 2 ; a ) . I J . 
8 , HGS. p . 1 9 9 . 
"Der,,Purchtsame. E i n l a i s t s p i e l i n d r e y 
Aufzugen 
9 . i b i d , l , v i , p p . 2 1 6 - 2 1 9 . 
1 0 . i b i d , I j V i i , p . 220 . f n . 
"Hafner d u r f t e doch n i c j j t wagen, e i n 
a l lgemeines Auto=:da=fe uber d i e Gespenster 
zu h a l t e n . " 
o 
^3 
p a t h l e a d i n g t o i i n g e l a ' s d o w n f a l l i s prepared by Hsfne? , 
so t h a t Angela 's r e a c t i o n s are c h a r a c t e r i s t i c . Th i s i s 
executed by. a s u b t l e d i s c l o s u r e o f t h e i n s i n c e r i t y o f her 
l o v e beforehand? and by the d e p i c t i o n o f t h a t l o v e as 
something wh ich merely t akes and possesEOS.^  Angola ' s 
e f f u s i v e ode, t o Leander 's eyef and t h e l a v i s h k i s s 
bestowed upon h i s p o r t r a i t f w h i l s t r emin i scen t o f Baroque 
melodrama, condemn hisr a f j f a c t i o n as a f f e c t a t i o n . Beginning 
t o r e f l e c t t h e c lass -consc ious female o f Viennese s o c i e t y , 
Angela f i n d s s a t i s f a c t i o n i n the Icnovjledge t h a t she i s 
l o v e d f . Happy i n her megalomania, she r e a d i l y b e l i e v e s 
t h a t Leander has committed s u i c i d e f o r her sake and even 
upb ra id s h im f o r t hus abandoning her t o t h e wMns of a 
t y r a n n i c a l f a t h e r ? IDven her compensatory a t tempt a t 
s u i c i d e e x i s t s o n l y f l e e t i n g l y i n her mind and has no t t he 
compuls ion o f s i n c e r i t y . On account o f t h i s shading , 
Leander ' s mora l pe r s i s t ence^ a t t h e end o f t h e p l a y i s 
n o t lanacceptable. 
A l t h o u g h H a f n e r ' s 'D.er Purchtsame'^ i s e n t i r e l y v o i d 
o f magic , a k i n d r e d s u p e r s t i t i o n e x i s t s i n Hasenkopf 's 
b e l i e f i n ghosts P Very s i g n i f i c a n t l y , Hasonlsopf »s 
c r e d u l i t y i s p a r t o f h i s charac te r ana tho f i g m e n t s o f 
h i s i m a g i n a t i o n are never i n t e r p r e t e d v i s u a l l y by t h e 
' E l a s c h i n i s t e n ' . I t has been noted t h a t Hafne r , a t a t i m e 
when mediaeval s u p e r s t i t i o n v/as s t i l l i n t he process o f 
be ing d i spersed by t h e f o r c e s o f en l igh tenment , does n o t 
commit h i m s e l f on t l i i s t o p i c a l i s s u e b u t t h e mere use 
o f t h e name Hasenkopf i n d i c a t e s I i i s penchant. . The absence 
o f a gua rd i an element e l eva tes human impor tance , j u s t as 
t h e absence o f t e c h n i c a l t r i c k e r y adds meaning t o the 
i n t r i g u e . 
The f o u n d a t i o n o f t h e p l o t i s t h e same, bu t t h e 
t r e a t m e n t o f i n d i v i d u a l cha rac te r s i s n o t . Herr von 
Hasenkopf f u l f i l s t h e same f u n c t i o n bu t w i t h a warmth 
4 4 ( a ) 
1 . - H G S . l . v i . p p . 2 1 8 - 2 1 9 . 
" . . .V/en w i r d s i e doch etwa v/ieder aus 
unserem Hause oder aus der Nachbarschaf t 
hinausheulen? - Der Himmel sey doch Jedem 
gnSd ig ! - M c h u b e r f a l l t e ine gewisse F u r c h t , 
e ine gewisse Ahndung, Geh L l s e t t e ! Sage 
dem Hausmeis ter , . e r s o i l geschivind zu dem 
Her rn von A l k a n t o r s p r i n g e n , und nachsehen, 
ob i h n n i c h t etwa heute f r f l h der Schlag 
g e t r o f f e n - . . . " 
2 . i b i d . 1 1 1 , 2 C . p . 2 9 5 . 
" (heb t beyde von der Erde a u f . ) S tehe t aufS 
- Heine H e n r i e t t e l Du b i s t m i r u n s c h S t z b a r . . . " 
5 , i b i d . l , x , P o 2 2 5 . 
" . . . und s i e muss i h n h e i r a t h e n ; er ha t e inen 
g rundre i chen V a t e r ; s t i r b t e r , so bekommt er 
das ganze Verm^gen, und noch dazu e i n e h grossen 
Charak te r . Ejl e ines muss das andere flber-
t r a g e n . Man muss n i c h t so h a i k l i c h seyn . Wie 
v i e l e MSdchen ivurden s i c h an d i e S t e l l e meiner 
Toch te r v j l i n s c h e n . - . . , " 
4 o c f p . 4 4 ( a ) . 1 , 
5 o HGS, l , v i i . p . 2 i 9 . 
" (Trockne t s i c h das Ges ich t a b . ) JaX Meine 
l i e b e Henr i e t t eS Die verv;ilnschte T^ a^a i s t 
une rach te t Du sammt dem Hausmeister i m Zimmer 
w a r e s t , heute Nacht wieder h i e r gewesen , , , " 
6 * i b i d . l , x i . p p . 2 2 6 - 2 5 0 . 
7 . i b i d , I s Z i . . p . 2 2 7 . 
8 , i b i d . l l l j X , pp , 2 8 8 - 2 8 9 . 
"Da S i e , Herr V a t e r , j j e d e r z e i t e i n e r z e i r t l i c h e n 
L i e b e , d i e n i c h t s s t r a f l i c h e s i n s i c h h a t t e , 
ohne Ursach entgegen waren , so hab i c h . . . " . 
9 » i b i d . l l l , v i i . p , 2 7 0 . 
" . . . W i e g l t l c k l i c h v/erde i c h seyn, wenn mich 
V a l e r heute Nacht von meinem wahnwi tz igen 
Va te r befireyen w i r d . " 
1 0 , i b i d . l , v i i . p , 2 2 0 , 
1 1 , i b i d , l l l , x , p . 2 9 4 . ( t o V a l e r e ) 
"Verdopple de ine b r f i d e r l i c h e LLebe gegen m i c h , 
so wie i c h s i e a l s Schwester gegen D i c h 
v e r v i e l f S l t i g e . . . " 
/J4 
unbecoming h i s t r a d i t i o n a l r o l e . . As h i s humanity inc reases , 
h i s t r a d i t i o n a l m i s e r l i n e s s d i m i n i s h e s . HLs p i t eous 
s u p e r s t i t i o n endows Hasenkopf v a t h human to lerance^ and he 
r e a d i l y f o r g i v e s a l l t r ansg res s ions a t t he end o f t h e p l a y ^ 
Kot t y r a n n y bu t t r u e p a t e r n a l concern f o r h i s daugh te r ' s 
v ; e l f a r e mo t iva t e s h i s t r a d i t i o n a l d e s i r e f o r a good 
m a r r i a g e f Hasenkopf rouses sympathy and no t l a u g h t e r , 
when he e x p l a i n s h i s dilemma t o h i s daughter , p a r t l y 
because h i s a n x i e t y i s f o r o thers as w e l l as f o r h i m s e l f ^ 
and p a r t l y because o f t h e a f f e c t i o n , which leads him t o 
c o n f i d e i n h i s daughter.^ So in t ense i s t h e o l d man's 
s u p e r s t i t i o n , t h a t n e i t h e r H e c r i e t t e ' s ^ nor A l k a n t o r ' s ® 
appea l t o reason can assuage h i s f e a r . IVi th t r u e human 
i n s i g h t Hafner d e p i c t s Hasenkopf 's f a n a t i c a l i n s i s t e n c e 
on t h e v e r a c i t y o f h i s b e l i e f s ; 
"Ja? - Beym HenkerX i c h werde V70hl 
noch e inen Hund von der KLage zu 
un te r sphe iden v/iseen .-"7 
• Desp i te t h e t r a d i t i o n a l impat ience w i t h an o b s t i n a t e 
f a t h e r , H e n r i e t t e remains k i n d l y disposed towards him.^ 
She i s no t blemished w i t h Ange la ' s g u i l t , but n e i t h e r i s 
she above r e v e a l i n g a c e r t a i n i n g r a t i t u d e towards her 
f a t h e r ? Her common sense, which hera lds t h e age o f e n -
l i g h t e n m e n t , p revents H e n r i e t t e ' s succumbing t o her 
f a t h e r ' s ' b e l i e f s and she analyses h i s f e a r s a c c o r d i n g l y , 
i n s i s t i n g : 
" . . . d a s s d i e meis te Spuckerey aus den 
Quel len der E i n b i l d u n g e n t s t e h e . . l O 
T h i s q -ua l i ty and H e n r i e t t e »s n a t u r a l r e s i l i e n c e enable 
her^ a f t e r t h e sudden r e v e l a t i o n , t o a s s i m i l a t e e v e r y t h i n g , 
q u i c k l y and r a t i o n a l l y , i n i t s new perspect ive.^^ 
The hero has developed so much beyond Leander i n 
s t a t u r e , t h a t even when t h e s u b j e c t o f f a r c e , he r e t a l i a t e s 
^ 5 ( a ) 
I Q , HGS. I j i . ,p, 206, . 
"I7as w i r d denn auch so r / i c h t i g e s d a r i n g 
e n t h a l t e n seyn, a l s der V e r l i e b t e n Gewohnlichess 
mein EngelJ - I c h schmachte; - meine Scho^e! -
mein .LebenE - meine Gebie ther innS - i c h kusse 
S ie i n Gedankenj - mein A b g o t t I - schenken S ie 
m i r I h r HerzS - i c h schwSre Ihnen ewige Treues 
- i c h s t e r b e ; h o h l mich der Teufe lS - und 
d e r g l e i c h e n v e r l i e b t e Possen. Und es i s t 
doch a l l e s umsonst, " .... 
1 1 , i b i d , l , v i i i . p* 220. f n . 
"Dass Herr von H e i n z e n f e l d u n a u f h o r l i c h 
l a t e i n i s c h e IVorte e inmengt , s o l l t e ohne a l i e n 
Z w e i f e l e i n e I r o n i e auf Eanzley und s e l b s t den 
B r i e f s t y l i n Hafners Z e i t seyn , Man g l a u b t e 
damahls n i c h t z i e r l i c h zu s c h r e i b e n , v/enn 
n i c h t l a t e i n i s c h e und f r a n z o s i s c h e IVorte i n 
einem Aufsa t ze vorkamen." 
1 2 , i b i d . l , i v , p . 214.. 
" . . . a l l e s bev/underte m i c h , und da m i r vormahls 
a l s Herrn Jakob f t i r e inen Kopf 17 Kreuzer 
b e z a h l t worden,, so bekSmmt der Monsieur Jaques 
i t z t f u r e i n e n Kopf 2 , 5 auch 4 Gulden ." 
1 5 . i b i d . Ve , p , 2 0 1 , 
"Obschon man s i c h i n . dem g r o s s t e n T h e i l von 
Deutschland ke inen bestimmten B r i e f von einem 
Hausmeister i n I7ien machtp welchen Hafner so 
gana aach dem Leben g e s c l i i l d e r t h a t , so i s t 
doch d i e v i s comica i n dem Sti icke und besonders 
i n d i e s e r R o l l s so gross und u n w i d e r s t e h l i c h , 
dass d iese Person flberall den Zweck e r r e i c h t e , 
I c h s ag ' es ohne Bedenken, weder P l a u t u s , noch 
M o l i e r e , noch Holberg haben i r g e n d e inen 
komischen Character v;ahrer a u f g e f a s s t , und 
l ebend ige r d a r g e s t e l l t , Der Hausmeister i s t i n 
Wie^ i n aedem grSssern Hause zu f i n d e n ; e r h a t . 
gev/ohnlich das Maurerhandwerk g e l e r n t , Ep 
wohnt me i s t auf der F l u r i er besorg t d i ^ . 
Beleuchtung der Treppen, er i ve i s s t d i e Wando, 
e r besorg t a l i e k l ^ i n e r e n HausgeschSf t e , e r 
tert|ffihiiiai°^!l«dilie'^l5a^V6ettt8fte 
machen, dass c r m i t den Ve rhMl tn i s s en Her 
Personen, d i e e i h Haus bewohnen mehr oder 
weniger bekannt i s t , \and wer zu e i n e r Stunde, 
i n welcher das Haus geschlossen i s t , h i n e i n oder 
heraus i v o l l t e , oder etwas i n Geheim i n das Haus 
zu b e s t e l l e n h a t t e , mdsste s i c h auf i r g e n d e i n e 
Weise m i t dom Hausmeister a b f i n d e n , " 
^>-5(a) 
1 „ HGS. l l , i v . p . 2 4 1 , 
" ( z i e h t den Degen.) I7as? Du v e r f l u c h t e r 
Hund, das s o l i d i c h d e i n Leben kostenX - " 
2 o i b i d , l , i . p , 2 0 6 . 
"Uas meinem Va te r b e t r i f f t , so v ; i r d e r e n d l i c h 
auch se ine E i n w i l l i g u n g dazu geben, und von 
H e n r i e t t e n b i n i c h v e r s i c h e r t , dass s i e den 
erzdummen H e i n z e n f e l d gewiss n i c h t e h e l i c h e n 
werde, und k u r z , i c h habe e inen Weg, ih rem 
V a t e r , meinem V a t e r , und dem seynsol lenden 
BrSutigam durch den S inn zu f a h r e n , " 
5 . i b i d , l l l . x . p . 2 9 3 . 
" V a l . (welcher b i s h e r i n Gedanken ges tanden . ) 
E n d l i c h komm i c h von meinem Epstaunen zu m i r 
s e l b s t , 0 HimmelS I7as l a s s e s t Du m i c h er leben? 
I c h , dor i c h mich noch niemahls i n e ine 
v e r b i n d l i c h e l i e b e e inge lassen habe, musste 
eben ohne mein Wissen d i e s t r a f l i c h s t e Idebe 
der Welt e rwah len , und meine eigene Schwester 
l i e b e n ? - H e n r i e t t e ! " . 
4 , i b i d . l l l , x . p . 2 9 3 . 
"Die heute so- u n v e r h o f f t entstandene Begeben-
h e i t macht, dass i c h meiner Schwester zu 
l i e b e d i e Abre i se zum Regimente b i s ilbermorgen 
verseh ieben i v e r d e . . . " 
5 . i b i d . l l , x v . p . 2 5 6 . 
"(zum F r i s e u r . ) Hab i c h D i c h e r w i s c h t , Du 
Hausbest ie von einem F r i s e u r - so u n t e r s t e h s t 
Du d i c h m i t e h r l i c h e n Leuten zu v e r f a h r e n ? -
So be t r{{gs t Du meinen gnadigen H e r r n , der D i r 
noch so v i e l e s schenkt? " 
6a i b i d b 1 1 , X V . p p i 2 5 4 - 2 5 7 . 
The barber i s t h e v i c t i m o f t h e f a r c e and t h u s 
atones f o r t h e d e c e i t he has p r a c t i s e d on V a l e r , 
Hannsi'/urst r e v e a l s h i s g u i l t and r e l i e v e s h im 
o f h i s i l l - b e g o t t e n d u c a t s , showing an unusua l 
awareness o f l o y a l t y towards h i s mas te r , 
76 i b i d , l , i , p , 2 0 4 , 
8 , c f o , OLP. Ch . 1 . p , 4 . 
9 o HGS. l , i . p p , 2 0 3 - 2 0 8 , 
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i n cha rac t e r and a n g r i l y rebukes Hans IVurst f o r h i s 
e f f r o n t e r y , ^ JTo longer t h e sen t imen ta l s u i c i d e , Va le re 
r d l l no t be thwar t ed by Hasenkopf or A l k a n t o r ,^  Because 
o f h i s d e t e r m i n a t i o n , t h e t r a g i c r e v e l a t i o n t h a t he has 
been wooing h i s s i s t e r a f f e c t s Va le re p rofoundly .^ Nobly 
he r e c o n c i l e s h i m s e l f t o H e n r i e t t a ' s r e - a p p r a i s a l of the 
s i t u a t i o n , * " 
Hans rJurs t , t h e o n l y laistigmacher i n t he p l a y , r e -
mains i n h i s t r a d i t i o n a l r o l e as companion and servant t o 
t h e h e r o , bu t i n keeping w i t h t h e s t ronger c h a r a c t e r i s a -
t i o n o f Valere,^ t h e i r r e l a t i o n s h i p a l t e r s , |~TheT~" ' -i'-
o h a r a c t e r i s a t l o n o f the hero! I s no longer, a a e r i f l e a d t o the 
comedy Q f i M s Servant, - - i n s l a t t e r : modlfAea h l a -damaiiastf 
;reaalnlng-: bbuniaed ^by« hAa:sstgbfclgn^3uflV.as -Valere>4B ^bou^ _hie| 
{ j h a r a o t ' g g j j ^ 
As a s i g n o f H a f n e r ' s development Hans r /urs t i s 
b e t t e r i n t e g r a t e d i n t o the course o f t h e a c t i o n . His 
revenge on Jaques serves n o t o n l y the ends o f f a r c e , bu t 
a l s o p rov ides m a t e r i a l f o r the f u r t h e r a n c e o f t h e p l o t ? 
His business as an ' ungesch ick te r S i t t e n l e h r e r ' ,^  when 
he advises Va le re i n h i s a f f a i r s o f t h e h e a r t , w h i l s t n o t 
new t o the V o l k s s t t i c k f i s so s p e c i f i c a l l y d i r e c t e d t h a t 
Hans V/urst beccmes an in s t rumen t o f l o c a l colour,^ H i s 
parody o f l o v e achieves a s i m i l a r aim.^° 
The Viennese element increases i t s p r o p o r t i o n s no t 
o n l y by the q u a n t i t y o f l o c a l r e f e r ences i n t h e d i a l o g u e , 
bu t by the r e f l e c t i o n o f mode. Heinzenf e l d embodies a 
parody of t h e f a s h i o n a b l e i l k ^ ^ l ^ i a t ' : ^ ! ^ ^  and Jaques i s 
f u l l y aware hov/ much h i s h a i r d r e s s i n g business depends on 
a French pseudonym.^^ 
H a f n e r ' s i n n o v a t i o n o f the charac te r o f t h e Haus-
m e i s t e r i s an e : ^ r e s s ion o f t h e same l o c a l c o l o u r , and i s 
an e n t i r e l y Viennese c o n t r i b u t i o n t o the V o l k s s t u c k P The 
4 6 ( a ) 
7 , HGS. 'Der b e s c h a f t i g t e Haus regen t ' . V 3 , 
1 1 , i x , p , 108 . 
I n t h i s p l a y , however, Hafner a t t empts t o p r o -
v i d e d ramat ic i l l u s i o n v / i t h more substance, 
c f . , p . 4 8 , 
8 , i b i d . V3 , p . l , 
"Die dramat ische U n t e r h a l t u n g u n t e r gu ten 
Freunden. E i n L u s t s p i e l von einem A u f z u g e . " 
9 , i b i d , p , 3 . E , ; 
"Bs war e i n o r i g i n e l l e r und d r o l l i g e r B i n f a l l 
H a f n e r s , e i n Stuck i n einem Akte zu s c h r e i b e n , 
welches e i n anderes L u s t s p i e l , v i e l m e h r e ine 
ahdere Posse i n zwey Aufzugen i n s i c h s c h l i e s s t , 
und g le ichsam e inen zusammenhangenden . 
dramat ischen Pro log und E p i l o g zu d i e s e r Posse 
b i l d e t , , , " 
1 0 , HGS,E. p , 3 . 
1 1 , i b i d . p . 4 . 
1 2 , AITVK. p , 413 , c f . , a l s o p p , I 2 9 5 I 3 O , 
4 6 ( a ) 
1 . , HGS. l , i i . p . 2 1 0 , 
" V a l (zum Hausm.) So villi i c h Euch denn sagen-
Hausn. ( z o r n i g . ) Was schlagen? - lulich schlagen? 
- I h r Brod, i s t n i c h t i n meinem D i e n s t . - I t z t 
geh i c h g l e i c h , ^und sag es meinem H e r m - Sie 
s o l l e n m i r Schlag antragen? ( e i n e Wei le s t i l l -
s t ehend , auf , e i n l a h l wieder z o r n i g . ) Was? -
Wie? Wer i s t e i n F l e g e l ? - I c h b i n k e i n 
Kuppler? - I c h b i n e i n e h r l i c h e r K e r l - mein 
Herr v ; i rd I hnen schon,weisen , was zu weisen i s t . 
( l a u f t z o r n i g i n das Haus a b , ) " 
2 o ' i b i d , l l l j i v . p p . 2 6 6 - 2 6 7 . 
3 . . i b i d . l l l , i v , p . 2 6 7 . 
" . . . I c h t r i n k e zwar sonst eine Maass, aber 
w e l l i c h heute Nach wieder wegen de r Trud 
v/achen muss, so hab i c h m i t F l e i s s etwas mehr 
g e t r u n k e n , dass mein Geblt t t sauer w i r d , dami t 
mich d i e Trud ungeschoren i S s s t , denn s i e geh t 
; nur auf, e i n siSsses, G e b U l t h . . . " 
4 , i b i d , l l l j X . p, 2 9 7 . 
Throughout t he f i n a l denouement, v /h ich concerns 
o n l y t h e f a m i l y , t h e Hausmeister s leeps, i n 
Hasenkopf ' s bed, awaking t o c lose t h e p lays 
"Hausm. ( r i c h t e t , s i c h im Be t t e au f und s c h r e y t . ) 
He, w i e v i e l Uhr i s t ' s ? ( s p r i n g t zum B e t t 
h e r a u s . ) Was P l u n d e r , i s t k e i n Mensch mehr 
h i e r ? Sind s i e a l l e f o r t g e l a u f e n , und haben 
mich a l l e i n e l i e g e n lassen? Oder s i n d s i e a l l e 
v o n G e i s t e r n z e r r i s s e n worden? Da muss i c h 
g l e i c h nachsehcn. - - Aber i c h hab u n v e r g l e i c h l i c h 
g e s c h l a f e n , und noch dazu e inen r e c h t vmnder l i chen 
Traum gehabt , M i r t r a u m t e , dass i c h i n der 
Komodie a g i r e t , z u l e t z t , wie s i e gewohnl ich a u f 
f o l g e n d e n Tag v ^ r l r f b d e n , s e l b s t verkClndet und 
gesagt h S t t e ; Es w i r d . u s w , . 
NB. HLer melde t er das nSchst k f l n f t i g e 
Schausp ie l und d i e Decke f S l l t z u , " 
5 , i b i d . l l l , x . p , 2 9 2 , 
" H a s . . . , Es i s t wahr , Du has t mich h i n t e r -
gangen, a l l o i n Du has t mich auf e ine A r t 
h l n t e r g a n g e n , d i e zu vergeben i s t , denn da n i c h 
der Himmel m i t keinem Kinde mehr gesegnet h a t , 
so i s t m i r du rch d i e sen Bet rug k e i n L e i d 
zugeff lge t warden ," 
6 o The a c t i o n i s desc r ibed by Hasenkopf ( c f . , 
p , 4 6 ( a ) . 5 o ) and by A l k a n t o r ( l l l , x , p , 2 9 1 ) . 
as a ' B e t r u g ' . 
c f . , p . 1 6 1 ( 3 ) . 2 , 
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Hausmeis ter ' s deafness , hoiveverj i s n o t c a r i c a t u r e , as 
h i s ingen ious i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of imagined d ia logue i s an 
i n d i v i d u a l feature} His drunken monologue i n Ac t 5 . 
s c . i v . f T i ^ i c h p r o v i d e s comedy r e l e v a n t t o t he p l o t ^ 
m o t i v a t e s t h e . sleiep v/bich f i n a l l y overpowers him and 
renders him a p p r o p r i a t e l y o b l i v i o u s t o events i n t h e 
f i n a l scene^ 
A l k a n t o r , whose v i l l a i n o u s i n t e n t has been t o p r e -
v e n t a u n i o n between Va le re and H e n r i e t t e , p rov ides t h e 
V o l k s s t u c k w i t h a new s u b t l e t y o f c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n , when 
he i s u l t i m a t e l y r evea l ed as a good person, seeking t o 
avo id a catas t rophe.^ His r e v e l i a t i o n t h a t Valere and 
H e n r i e t t e are b r o t h e r and s i s t e r , b r i n g t o l i g h t t h e 
d e c e i t ^ on which t h e a c t i o n o f t h e p l a y was founded and 
r e c a l l s H a f n e r ' s e p i t h e t : ' T h e a t r a l d u n s t ' J a t t h e same 
t i m e condemning t h e p l a y as.a c h i l d o f t he age, 
'D ie dramat ische Unte rha l tung u n t e r guten Freunden*^ 
earns S o n n l e i t h n e r ' s p r a i s e by i t s p r e s e n t a t i o n o f a p l a y 
w i t h i n a p lay .^ U n f o r t u n a t e l y t h i s c o n s t r u c t i o n d i s p e l s 
a t once any sense o f u n i t y , so t h a t what i s termed l a i s t -
s p i e l ^ resembles more.a s e r i e s o f t a b l e a u x f E s s e n t i a l l y 
t h i s i s v i s u a l en t e r t a inmen t and n o t t h e a t r e . 
Never the les s , a m i r r o r o f Viennese s o c i e t y , 'D i e 
dramat ische U n t e r h a l t u n g ' r e f l e c t s as i t s main i s sue t h e 
•Hang der Wiener zu dramatischen Hausun t e rha l t ungen ' ^ 
and b e n e v o l e n t l y suppor ts an urge f o r t h e a t r e , which l a t e r 
grew t o such r i d i c u l o u s p r o p o r t i o n s t h a t t h e a d m i n i s t r a -
t i o n o f Vienna stood i n danger o f c o l l a p s e as amateur 
a c t o r s neg lec ted t h e i r p r o f e s s i o n a l o f f i c e ' ' 
Eighty-four theatres, many of them private and lar^ ^ as 
Sonnleltimer infersp existed In Viennabut further building was 
banned by a court ultimatum In 1794i^  . " 
The e x t r a c t s which Hafner o f f e r s w i t h i n t h e p l a y 
'T " c r i t i c i s e .v jhypoc^^ and s o c i e t y , Herr 
4 7 ( a ) 
1 2 , EGSo l , i x , ' p . 3 8 . 
" . . . i c h v e r l a s s e S ie i t z o , um I h r e Geduld 
n i c h t zu r e i t z e n j v i e l l e i c h t f i n d e n S ie 
m i c h gu e i n e r andern Z e i t w u r d i g e r . dero 
unschatzbare Person zu, b e s i t z e n , ( v o r s i c h ) 
Du Gto lze und F l a t t e r h a f t e hast mich heute 
gewiss zum l e t z t e n Mahl gesehen. (geh t a b . ) " 
W a ) 
7 « HGS, l , i x . p . 3 2 , 
" . . . ' l e t z t e r A u f t r i t t l Leander, Nicander und 
Salamander bripgen s i c h um m i t e i n a n d e r wegen 
der Rosaura!" 
8 , c f . , . H G S . V 2 , 'Mega'ra ' . P . l . l , x i . p p , 2 7 - 5 1 . 
'Etwas zum Lachen i m F a e c h i n g ' . 
V 3 , l , i i . p . 126 . 
•Evakathe l und S c h n u d i ' . V 3 . , l l , i x . p , 3 3 0 . 
9„o i b i d . V 3 . o p . c i t . l , i x . p . 3 7 . 
" . . . ' D i e von v i e l e n Amanten g e f o p p t e n 
5'rauenzimmer, e ine vom Anfang l u s t i g e , am 
Ende aber sehr t r a u r i g e CpmSdie . ' " 
1 0 . i b i d . l , i x , . p,, 3 9 . 
"Ang. Lassen Sie i h n gehn, i c h mache es eben 
so , w ie Sie es i t z t gemacht haben; i c h lasse 
a l l e meine l i e b h a b e r s c h i e r v e r z w e i f e l n ; d i e 
Z e i t , ehe w i r uns v e r b i n d e n , mflssen w i r 
geniessens w i r s i n d j u n g , und milssen, b i s w i r -
d i e h6'chste Z e i t zu seyn g l auben , immer \7ahlen. 
Gesetzt es v e r l i e b t s i c h e i n Graf i n uns , 
s o l l e n w i r i h n denn g l e i c h nehmen? Wer weiss 
es , ob n i c h t gar eau P f l r s t nachkommt? Sehen< 
w i r denn e n d l i c h , dass n i c h t s bessers , Oder 
gar n i c h t s mehr nachkommen V T i l l , und w i r f angen 
schon an , e i n wehig unsere Jugend zu^^ver l i e ren , 
so k^nne w i r schon etwas weniger sprod s e y n . " 
1 1 . i b i d . l , i x . p , 4 1 . 
" , , , E s kiam das Zugemiiss, s i e ass davon auch 
n i c h t s , i c h f r a g t e s i e nochmahl, i h r e Antwor t 
war , wie v o r h i n j es kam denn auch e i n E i n g e -
machtes, s i e ass auch h i evon n i c h t s , und sagte 
noch immer zu mi ' r , s i e spare s i c h auf was 
bessers , e n d l i c h wie das Eingemachte au fgezehre t 
w a r , s tand der Hauspatron von T i sche a u f , und 
sagte zu se inen GMsten, i c h b i t t , S ie w o l l e n 
v a r l i e b nehmen, es s i n d sch lech te Z e i t e n , 
v e r z e i h e n S i e * , dass i c h Sie* vo rd i e s smah l m i t 
n i c h t s mehr bedieneri kann , und d i e T a f e l war 
g a r . Da sass mein Frauenzimmer, d i e s i c h immer 
auf was bessers gespare t h a t , m i t dem l e e r e n 
Magen am T i s c h e ; v;ie s i e sah, dass es E r n s t 
w a r , so b a t h s i e mac um s ine Schale Suppe, a l l e i n 
auch d i e war n i c h t mehr zu h a b e n , . . . " 
» s i e ' i n t h e p u b l i s h e d w o r k . 
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1. HGS. l , v i i i . p . 19. • 
"Guts. ' Nu bravo , , b r a v o ! Herr von SchvriLerigS 
nun b i n i c h nochmahl so f r o h , dass w i r a l l e 
wieder i n g u t e r Harmonie s i n d , . . " 
2o i b i d . I j V i i i . p . 21, 
" . . . u n d zudem war es w i d e r den Wohls tand, 
dass e i n Diener m i t I jeuten von unserm 
Range ComSdie s p i e l e n s o l l t e , " 
5,' i b i d . ' l , i x . ' p.* 21. 
" , . , e i n e ComBdie ^^er l i e s t ) ' m i t Maschinen, 
Flugwerken und A r i e n ; b e t i t e l t : das 
bezauberte l i u n g e n b r a t e l ' " . . , 
4p ibidp l , i x . p . 29. 
" A r i e , 
0 MenschJ b e t r a c h t e inmahl d i e Wel t , , das 
Jammerthal , 
' So v ; i r s t d u s i e m i t Freud en 
Sammt ih rem Anhang meiden, 
" Und v o r den Menschen f l i e h n j 
E i n r u h i g e s ErgBtzen i s t A l l e m v o r z u z i e h n , 
Er iUngt an zu l achen und s i n g t w e l t e r s . 
Des H a l t e r s zu Penzing s e i n Stubnmensch i s 
schSn; 
\Jm Zehni a u f d 'Nach t kann ma ha lsen h ingehn; 
A BJisserl v o n i h r , schmeckt besser a l s B i e r , 
A l s Bzrandwein, a l s Schunken, a l s Speck m d 
C l y s t i e r . " 
5. c f . , p p . 20-21. . 
6. HGS. l , i x . p . 51. 
" . . . D a i s t e i n e andere , (und l i e s s t ) ' e i n e m i t 
Scherz und E r n s t , L u s t i g und M o r a l , Lachen und 
I7einen, Elend und IVehklagen, Heulen uhd 
zShnklappern v e r m i s c h t e , du rch und durch au f 
d i e Personen, so a g i r e n , e i n g e r i c h t e t e , m i t 
A r i e n , V e r k l e i d u n g e n , Charak te ren , I n t r i g u e n 
und SchlSgen g e z i e r t e , und m i t verdammtcen 
E i n f a l i e n umd s i n n r e i c h e n A u s f S l l e n verbrHmte^ 
und mi t , u n s i c h t b a r e n Auszierungen des T h e a t e r s , 
sowohl a l s der Schaub-flhne g a l o n i r t e , e r s c h r e c k -
l i c h e , b e s t i a l i s c h e BourlesQue, b e t i t e l t u n t e r 
dem T i t e l : Hanswurst de r l a c h e r U c h e Guge lhupf , 
Oder Un t r eu p r f l g e l t se iaen eigenen H e r r n , v/obey 
Hf7, v o r s t e l l e t , e r s t e n s e inen Ml, zweytens 
e inen HI?* d r i t t e n s e inen Lackey seines H e r r n , 
v i e r t e n s e inen HP/, und s ieben tens e inen G u g e l h u p f . ' " 
^ 7 
von GutsmuthJ 'philanthropist that he i s ^ i s very COQ-
sc ious of c l a s s and shows the r e q u i s i t e respect foo? d i s -
t i n c t i o n ? But the extract from »Das bezauberte lamgen-
brate l*^ sharply c r i t i c i s e s the hypocrisy of the 
philosopher i v;hose f a l s e ideal ism i s b u i l t on the founda-
t i o n of sensual desire*, the d u a l i t y of h i s character 
rece iv ing hxunorous embodiment i n an aria^^ v;hich i s 
o r i g i n a l i n that i t idee i^wit j i ch^Sa not the 
c a r i c a t u r e of the R o l l e n l i e d f 
The second passage from »Hanswurst der i S c h e r l i c h e 
G u g e l h u p f p o r t r a y s the s tup id i ty of three men-, Leander^ 
Nicander and Salamander-, who commit su ic ide because of 
t h e i r bl ind devotion to an i n d i f f e r e n t female f The same 
c r i t i c i s m i s inherent i n the Vblkss tuck's frequent t r e a t -
ment of the s u i c i d e scene and chas t i se s thereby the 
misuse and abuse of human fee l ings 
The treatment of the t h i r d extract from 'Die 
gefoppten I r a u e n z i m m e r h a s elevated woman as the sole 
object of man*s worship anA c r i t i c i s e s her f o r her 
e g o t i s t i c a l enjoyment of such e x a l t a t i o n . I t i s man who 
provides woman T,7i th her high standing by h i s adulation 
and v/oman's subsequently hear t l e s s humil iat ion of man'^  ' 
cannot be countenanced*« The unnatural subjxagation of man 
induces r e t a l i a t i o n i n the manner of Octavio's parable>" 
and the f u r t h e r prac t i ce of hypocrisyi^ 
•Die dramatische Unterhaltung' heralds the approach 
of a new e r a , vjhere ivoman may choose a husband, perhaps 
a lover or male companion, instead of obeying every 
gesture of a tyrannic fa ther and bowing to conventiono 
The a c q u i s i t i o n of male escorts may perhaps be excused as 
the n a t u r a l r eac t ion to the former r e s t r a i n t which Odoardo 
had imposed« I n condemning both extremes and depict ing 
c l e a n l y the inherent f a l s e n e s s , the Uiener Volksstnck 
4 8 ( a ) 
7 a HGS. l l , v i i i . pp. 1 0 5 - 1 0 7 . 
A f t e r D^Sule F a a i l l e lias d i ed , Graf Hollerbl i l l i 
f o l lows her example ach i c h s t e r b e j (er 
f a l l t i n Ghnmacht)." p . 1 0 6 . 
The Hausregent u t t e r s a l i k e phrase , as he 
swoons " ich vergehe", but of the barber , 
l i s e t t e and Mat th ies , i t i s only remarked that 
they sv/oon. 
8 0 o f . , Leander. p . 4 2 . 
9 o i b i d * l l , l x , p o 1 0 8 . 
1 0 . i b i d . l l a V i i i . P6 I O 7 . 
"Was? - a l l e s f a l l t i n d ie Qbnmacht -„nnd i c h 
s o i l i n keine Ohnmacht f a l l e n ? das war mir 
lebenslang e ine SchandeJ - mir s o l i auch ubel 
werden, aber i c h T T I I I n i c h t i n d ie Ohnmacht 
f a l l e n , (er z i e h t s e i n Gewand aus und l e g t es 
auf d ie E r d e ) denn i c h kSnnte mir e i n loch i n 
den Eopf schlagen - i c h w i l l mich l l e b e r i n 
d i e Cammacht legen, ( l e g t s i c h n i e d e r . ) " 
4 8 ( a ) 
1* HGS. p . 4 7 . 
"Der beschSft igte Hausregent, oder das i n 
einen unvermutheten T o d f a l l verkehrte 
Beylager der F r a u l e P a n i l l e . Von zwey 
Abhandlungen Bearbeitet von P h i l i p p Hafner." 
2 . i b i d . l , v i i . p . 60. „ 
"Reg. I c h mag d ie Plaudereyen ohnmoglich 
anhoren, und meine Ze i t mit ^ev/issen e i t l e n 
Fijagen und Reden, d ie d ie Erau le F a n i l i e zu 
fuhren i n Gewohnheit. h a t , verschwenden; mir 
i s t cjhnehin mein ganzer Kopf von dem 
bestandigen Ueberlaufe der Leute warm. ." 
I j x v . p . 7 5 . 
"Reg. Das i s t doch arger l i chS Wichts a l s 
Harren, n i c h t s a l s ungeschickte Leute i lber-
laufen mich von a l i e n S e i t e n , d ie Ze i t vergeht 
und dennoch i s t n i c h t s a u s g e r i c h t . " 
3 . i b i d . 119V, P o 9 9 . i s only 5 l i n e s long . l l , v i i s 
of moderate length and c loses d r a m a t i c a l l y wi th 
Llatthies i n almost open r e b e l l i o n against h i s 
master. I n l l , v i i the F r i s e u r rushes i n very 
upset 9 to announce the death of FrUule F a n i l l e . 
4 . i b i d o l l . i x . p . 108. 
Guthsmuth c la ims that the play would have been 
»e in e i t l e r T h e a t r a l d u n s t » i f he had ivr i t ten the 
usua l ending of comedy. Ho\?ever5 ending the 
p lay w i t h deaths tends to d isperse i t s previous 
dramatic p o i n t . 
5 . i b i d , l l ^ i x , pb 108, 
" I c h andere auch diesen Ausgang n i c h t , und blose 
derowegen, w e i l er durch den godichteten T o d f a l l 
der Hcaut mir zu mehr Lustigem Anlass gegeben 
h a t , a l s v;enn i c h ihn mit al lem i tohlocken 
beschlossen h&'tte," 
i b i d , Anhang. p , 112. (Sonnle i thner) 
"IVenn das Fublikum nach e iner Trag^die einen 
Ermordeten hervorruf t j^ ^wenn der Vorhang aufgeht, 
und d ie Leiche mit geruhrtem Herzen f u r den 
B e y f a l l dankt, so v / irkt d i e se Wiedererscheinung 
gewShnlich komisch; Hafner mochte das bemerkt 
haben, und dadurch zu dem L u s t s p i e l e v e r a n l a s s t 
worden seyn." 
6 , i b i d o . Anhang, p , 110. 
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upholds the moral san i ty of a c i v i l i s e d mean, where 
humanity i s the guardian of enlightenment, and human ex -
c e s s , i n a l l i t s forms, i s e f f e c t i v e l y rebuked. 
The four th extract 'Der beschaft igte Hausregent»} 
cons i s t ing of one complete a c t , i s decidedly Viennese i n 
charac ter . Here the p lot of the commedia d e l l ' a r t e has 
been abandoned , and where the play i s lacking i n i n t r i g u e , 
i t compensates by i t s presentation of Viennese l o c a l 
co lour . The act ion cons i s t s of l i t t l e more than a s e r i e s 
of interv iews as the Hausregenfe seeks to employ su i tab le 
persons f o r the wedding f e s t i v i t i e s of Graf Hol lerbluh 
and I!raule P a n i l l e . Although t h i s i s r e p e t i t i v e , the 
d i v e r s i t y of character avoids monotony. 
The ac t ion remains purposeful as thie Hausregent be-
comes f r u s t r a t e d by h i s increas ing awareness of the passage 
of t ime, as the n u p t i a l s approach^- But t h i s i s a r e a l i s t i c 
and not a Baroque conception? However, a f t er the a c c e l e r -
ando towards the end of the play has i n t e n s i f i e d the act ion? 
the ult imate explosion of the 'Theatraldunst on the death 
of Eraule F a n i l l e , r e c a l l s the Baroque message of t r a n s i -
tor inesso 
Guthskuth j u s t i f i e s h i s use o f melodrama, I n s i s t i n g 
that exaggeration serves the ends of comedy,^ As 
'Lokalsatyre '^ i n vhlch one death fo l lows quickly upon 
another J' the play c r i t i c i z e s not only the Baroque awe of 
death, but the in trospect ion of Erench sent imenta l i s t s . 
Melther "doesTTtheT^leherr Vxylkssttfek~eseapg~Tepgoa 
Guthsmuth dec lares that he could fol low the t r a d i t i o n of 
Zauberkomodie and have some d e v i l or magician rev ive those 
who have died i n the f i r s t yartp 
The parody of death"^ rece ives further e luc idat ion as 
Matthies , the comedian of the play, , prepares h i s co l lapse 
beforehand?^ and the barber has l i t t l e respect for the dead. 
4 9 ( a ) 
Reg, I^ y v/as l i e s t denh' der Herr? 
HochrrEdelgebohrner — 
Hasp. Hoch=Edelgebohrner - im Commer 
Hochgeehrtester Herr i -
Reg, V/as? v;as? im Sommer! Warum n i c h t 
im Winter? - Insonders Hochgeehrtester HerrJ 
Hasp. I c h hatt schon langst g^wischt — 
Reg. EvT" was gewischt? — Gewunscht, 
Hasp. 'An Sie zu speyen — 
Reg. Zu schre iben , und n i c h t zu speyen." 
1 2 , i b i d o 1 1 , i v . p . 9 1 . 
"pper. I l l u s t r i s s i m o Signore, humilissimo 
servo , sprechen S i e walsch? 
Reg. He in , mein Plerr i c h spreche n i c h t 
wa l sch , „ 
Oper. (vor s i c h ) . Das i s t desto besser f u r 
mich, denn i c h kann such n i c h t s I , a • . 
1 3 o i b i d . l l , i v . pp. 9 2 - 9 3 , 
p . 9 5 , 
'.'Ja i c h hab einen Feldmarsche gemacht; da 
hab i c h eine ganze Belagerung h i n e i n componirt." 
1 4 . i b i d , l , x x i , pp. 8 5 - 8 4 . 
"Mu da, v i e l l e i c h t umsonst auch noch? i s t s 
doch wahr, Haber und Heu kosten n i c h t s S man 
l a s s t uns Kutscher so n i c h t mehr l eben . Vor 
Ze i t en , wann e in Kutscher e in wonig wohin 
gefahren i s t , hat er g l e i c h 2 , 5 Siebenzehner . 
Tr inkge ld , und das Sperrgeld aus und e i n 
k r i e g t , i c h hab gar o f t , wann i c h uber Land 
gefahren, s o v i e l Tr inkge ld erhascht , a l s das 
Fuhrlohn ausgetragen h a t , I t z t , wann man den 
ganzen Tag noch so f l e i s s i g f a h r t , und s i t z e n 
Herrn und Frauenzimmer im iVagen, so h e i s s t s 
beym Aussteigen: da hast e in Siebner T r i n k -
ge ld , und wann e iner sagts werden i b r 
Gnaden j a doch das Sperrgeld hinaus hergeben, 
so h e i s s t s g le ichs r a i s o n n i r n ichtS i h r 
Kutscher seyd h a l t m e r s S t t l i c h e K e r l s , und 
v;ann mans nachher nur e i n wenig e in Lumpen-
ges ind , oder sonst was h e i s s t . so schreyens 
g l e i c h : K e r l J was hast du f u r e i n Niro? v/art! 
i c h v / i l l d i c h bekoiamen, du s o l l s t mir 
geschlagen werden, und so f o r t . Nachdem s o i l 
uns Kutscher das Fahren f r e u e n , " 
4 9 ( a ) 
dem ganzen Volke v e r b r e i t e n , so verbre i t e t en 
s i c h damahls e inzelne Ideder , d ie von.den 
l iederweibern ausgingen. V i e l e Leser werden 
s i c h noch der Ideder; ey, du schwarz Mauserl , 
ey^^du schSner Kohlbauernbub, und des v i e l 
spaterens a Schi i sser l u^d a R e i n ' l e r innern . 
Nicht die verminderte F r o h l i c h k e i t im Volke 
(denn der Hang zur F r S h l i c h k e i t sche int mit 
dem Uesen des I7ieners i n n i g s t verbunden zu 
seyn) sondern der.vermehrt^ Hang zum Theater 
hat d ie Gassenl ieder verdrangt , oder doch 
vermindert.. Der ^Viener behalt sehr l e i c h t 
Melodien im Ohr, er hiJrt s i e o f t im Theater , 
und jede g e f a l l i g e Melodie wird ihm von 
Hautboisten und Harfenis ten im Brater und i n 
a l i e n GasthBfen und Bierschenken so o f t wieder-
h o l t , dass er s i e n i c h t vergessen kann, und der 
Gassenl iedcr n i c h t mehr bedarf 
AWK, p . 3 9 5 . 
9 o HGS. 1 1 , i v . T3p. 9 1 - 9 9 . 
p . 9 2 . 
"Oper, Was mich b e t r i f t , v d l l i c h ihnen 
d icnen , so war i c h e insmahls , ohne Ruhm zu 
melden, e iner der er s t en Virtuosen der W e l t . . . " 
I D . HGS, V 5 . Anhang. p . 1 1 0 . 
Der ungeschickte- f a u l e , aber doch 
verschlagene , eigennutzige Bediente, der 
Impressario und se ine F r a u , d ie zwey 
Candidatinnen und der, Kammerjungferndienst, 
der Lehenkutscher, der E r i s e u r , s ind getreue 
Copien von Qpig ina l i en , die v;ir noch t a g l i c h 
vor uns s e h e n , o . " 
W T Z o 1 9 t h Axjgust, 1806. 
"Die Charalctere i n seinen Stficken s ind sehr 
r i c h t i g gezeichnetj, imd lebendig d a r g e s t e l l t , 
aber s ind l a u t e r Qr ig ina le wie man s i e auf 
der S trasse herumlaufen s i e h t . Versteckfce 
S c h l a u h e i t , aiageborne S p a s s h a f t i g k e i t , 
Vonvitz und Neugierde^ nebst e iner etwas 
tOlpischen Gutmttthigkeit, sind die Grimdzflge 
s e iner Fersonen. Daher der s chne l l e ubergang 
von Freude zu L e i d , von Weinen zum Lachen, 
gerade wie im menschlichen Leben." 
1 1 , i b i d . l , v . pp. 54-55i> 
"Hasp. G l e i c h wird etv;as kommen. ( er 
fangt an zu l e s e n . ) Hoch=Esel=Gefrorner! -
4 9 ( a ) 
Granatapfel und Scherruben, Mitten s teht d ie 
O l i o , die muss kohlschwarz aussehen? da wird 
a l l e s , was im ganzen Hause i s t , zusammengestossen, 
b i s d ie Suppe f e r t i g v / i rd , damit s i e a l lerhand 
Geschmack h a t , Nachdem kann man s i e auch mit 
L i n o n i s a f t etwas weniges sauer machen, und im 
F a l l e , dass man den Ilraoni ersp^ren w o l l t e , 
thut auch e i n wenig Dinte den nahmlichen 
D i e n s t , besonders w e i l die Suppe ohnehin 
schwarz i s t , , . " 
7 . HGS. l , x x , X 2 i . pp, 7 6 - 8 7 . 
8 , i b i d , Anhang, pp, 110-111, 
"Der Poet i s t e ine C a r r i c a t u r , unterdessen 
gab es w i r k l i c h I n d i v i d u c n , d ie n i c h t weit 
h in ter d i e s e r C a r r i c a t u r zuruckbl ieben, Vor 
e inigen zwanzig Jahren lebte i n IVien e i n Herr 
Hahner, der d i e Gassenl ieder d i c h t e t e , welche 
d i e sogenannten Liederweiber f e i l b i e t h e n , und 
der s i c h , i c h habe ihn, person l i ch gekannt, 
einen Dichter nannte, und vo^ n dem iVerthe 
se iner Producte vollkommen uberzeugt war, obschon 
er der Ver fas ser des Verses : a l s Adam heck und 
Eva spann, hatte seyn konnen, i c h er inhere 
mich sehr gut , dass er von Blumauer, AlxingePg 
{iberhaupt von den Dichtern Uiens s p r a c h , und 
s i c h des ITortes w i r be^iente, E P war n i c h t 
der e inz ige D i c h t e r , der f \ i r d i e Dames de l a 
Hal le arbe i t e t e ; es gab i h r e r mehrer, welche 
nebst d iesen Gassenl iedern auch d i e eereimten 
Neujahrswunsche, Devisen f{ir Zuckerbacker, und 
laeder f i l r d i e damahls noch bestehenden 
Bruderschaften zu v e r f a s s e n ha t t en . Diese 
BSnkels4'nger lebten aber n i c h t so e lend, a l s 
Hefners Poet, obschon s i e n i c h t besser 
dichfeeten, denn der .Abasatz der Frauen, welche 
das Leben und Leben l a s s e n verstunden, war 
bedeutend, und die Druckkosten a l l e i n fiar d i e 
Gassen l ieder , welche i n der ehemahligen 
Schulz ischen Buchdruckerey gedruckt wurden, 
b e l i e f en s i c h j a h r l i c h auf zv;e3rtausend Gulden. 
Da d ie Idederweiber damahls d i e Kauferinnen 
sog l e i ch die l e l o d i e l e h r t e n , v e r b r e i t e t e s i c h 
d i e l u s t zu diesen L i e d e m durch die ganze 
geringere V o l k s c l a s s e , und wie s i c h oetzt,v;o 
diese Classe sehr h S u f i g , uod n i c h t nur des 
Sonntags, sondern beynahe t a g l i c h das 
Schauspielhaus besucht , e inze lae L i e b l i n g s -
melodien9Z,B6 das berdhmte l u d l e r l i e d unter 
4 9 ( a ) 
1 . HGS, l l j V i i . p . I C ^ . 
" . . . i c h denk m i r , d ie FrSu le mScht i n meinen 
Arm n i c h t gut l i e g e n , i c h l a s s s i e a u s , so f a l l t 
s i e auf die E r d , und h a t e i n e n solchen Schlag 
gethan, dass der Scdboden g e z i t t e r t h a t , " 
2 o i b i d . l l , v i . p . 1 0 1 . , Matthies l o se s h i s temper 
wi th h i s master , but neverthe less cannot exceed 
h i s pos i t i on completely, and soon repentss "Ich 
b i t t lam Vergebung I h r Gnaden, i c h hab mich 
v e r r e d e t . " 
3 . i b i d . l , i . i i . pp. 4 9 - 5 1 . 
" p . 5 1 . 
"Math. I h r Gnaden auch n i c h t , sondern das B e t t , 
dass l i e s s mich vor acht Uhr n i c h t heraus , i c h 
mochte machen 7iras i c h v jo l l t e . 
Reg. T r e i b du iiv^^ Scherz! aber du s o l l s t 
meinen E r n s t schon f u h l e n . . . " 
4 . i b i d , l , v . pp. 5 2 - 5 9 . 
Anhang, p . 1 1 1 . 
"Der Herr Haspel i s t ebenfa l l s C a r r i c a t u r , aber 
doch v/eniger, a l s man vermuthen s o l l t e . Noch 
j e t z t g iebt es Menschen, die n i c h t nur Anspruch 
auf Anstel lung mschen,sonde^ w i r k l i c h Aemter 
bekle iden, d ie v i e l l e i c h t l a u f i g l e s e n , aber 
n i ch t r i c h t i g schre iben , d ie schlechterdings 
n i c h t s ge l ernt haben, n i c h t w i l l e n s sindy etwas 
zu l e r n e n , un^ n i c h t einmahl das Bedurfniss des 
Unterr i ch t s f u h l e n , Wenn e in T h e i ^ , l e i d e r e i n 
zu grosser T h e i l unsrer j e t z igen Jiioglinge n i c h t s 
l e r n t , a l s Tabak schmauchen, dem Theater , der 
Bierschenke imd den Ma'dchen nachlaufen , so werden 
w i r - und i c h besorge, d ie Ze i t i s t n i ch t zu v;eit 
en t fernt - er l eben , dass Herr Haspel ' keine 
Carricat iar mehr i s t . " 
5 . i b i d o l , x . x i . x i i , pp. 6 3 - 6 8 . 
6 . i b i d . l , x v . pp. 7 0 - 7 5 . 
pp. 7 0 - 7 1 o 
" . . . A b e r es i s t a l l e s e i n s , auf zwanzig Personen 
mflssen dreyer ley Suppen seyn, oben kflmmt d i e 
braune Suppe, das muss eine Kelchsuppe seyn, und 
d ie wird durch e in braunes Qhich gesogen, dass 
s i e die Parbe bekSmmt. ELnige nehmen auch 
Lebzel ten imd Schokolade dazu, aber i c h gehe 
gerne n a t f l r l i c h d a r e i n ; unten s e t z t man eine 
chien - Suppe , zum Exempel e inen R e i s s mit 
4 9 
when he succumbs to human weakness and drops Ihe body on 
the f l o o r o^  Although the melodramatic ending subjects 
c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n to i t s execution, Matthies" t r a d i t i o n a l 
Hanswurstian facet iousness does not allow him to exceed the 
bounds of h i s stat ion,^ and he remains a servant through-
out . fTfie^lfeuBregent p t.oo,«wl^ ^L^ , acltr out of ^ehairac t e r 
\ '• ••-[and re fuses to p a r t i c i p a t e i n f a r c e or to be degraded 
by i t ^ ' 
The c a r i c a t u r e of some persons of the play i s 
encouraged by t h e i r b r i e f appearance and they are dominated 
accordingly by one f e a t u r e . Haspel i s an ignoramus t ry ing 
to p lay the s c h o l a r f LLset te and Lenchen, s c a r c e l y d i s -
t inguishable apart £j?om a y e a r ' s d i f f erence i n age, are 
o u t - o f ^ o r k maids wi th dubio\is morals,^ the cook i s a g l i b 
salesman of h i s ov;n c u l i n a r y a r t , the poet i s a product 
of the age, a t a l e n t l e s s and penni less t r i e r ? not un-^ 
r e l a t e d to the Viennese B^nkelsanger? . whi l s t the » P p e r i s t ' 
and h i s fami ly attempt to s e l l t h e i r serv ices v i a the g lory 
of a past greatness? Caricature f u l f i l l s i t s purpose as 
an a t t r i b u t e of l o c a l co lour ,^ as "ttie cook Mehlschoberl 
l i s t s the d e l i c a t e s s e n o f the Wiener Efilche,® the poet 
r e c a l l s the p r a c t i c e of the Bankelsangerf and Haspel r e -
f l e c t s the increas ing obeisance to bureaucratic d e t a i l 
and d e l i g h t f u l l y mis interprets i t s elevated terminology." 
The •Operis ten' r e f l e c t the Viennese preference f o r 
I t a l i a n opera and language ,^acc(Mpanying t h e i r persuasion 
wi th promises which f o r e t e l l the future •Ritterdrama • of 
Schikeneder's theatre^f and thus make t h e i r contribution to 
a p lay which i s larded with l o c a l references and co lour . 
Two minor characters of genuine humanity are the 
coachman, who i s dr iven by h i s urge to earn enough money 
to feed h i s horse and pay the t o l l } ^ and the barber, who 
r e - a c t s i I i n s t i n c t i v e l y by l e t t i n g FrSule F a n i l l e ' s 
50(a) 
10 , HGS. V3o Anhang. pp. 110,111. 
c f . , p . 4 9 ( a ) . 8 , 
11, c f . , p . 15-
T7HTA. p , 8 9 f f . 
12, HGG. V 5 . l , i i . p . 126. 
" B u r . . . , i c h b i n meines Lebens wahrhaft ig so 
u b e r d r { i s s i § 9 d a s s , v/enn i c h einen S t r i c k 
bekommen konnte, i c h im Stande ware, mich 
aufzuhenken. 
mio ( w i l l abgehen^ 
Bur, ( r u f t i h n z u r u c k ) . VJo w i l l s t Du denn 
schon wieder h i n ? 
Hcv. I c h hab zuvor i n der S i c h e l einen S t r i c k 
l i c g e n sehen, der wird j u s t r e c h t seyn, v/enn 
S ie s i c h aufhenken w o l l t e n . -
Bur, B l c i b h i e r , i c h v . l l l mir zur Qual leben6« 
13b i b i d , l l , v i . B u r l i n acquires 250 duca t s . 
l l j V i i i . The s o l i c i t o r and guards r e l i e v e him 
of h i s c lo thes and money. 
11 ,x . A f t e r b e i n g g iven some c lothes by 
Pantalon, B u r l i n i s s tr ipped by the 
c a t e r e r and guards. 
l l j X i i i . B u r l i n i s robbed by the two barons, 
l l l j i . , The Jew robs him of j ewe lry woirbh 
11,000 F l a s c h e n . 
t i 
5 0 ( a ) 
1 , c f , , p , 4 9 ( a ) . 1 , . 
2 o HGS. V 3 . l , x x i , p , 84 . 
"XIas Z e i t ? was l i e b des Nachsten? meine 
Pferd und i c h f ros sen davon n i c h t ; so kSnnte 
j s d e r ITarr f a h r e n . I c h muss gezahl t seyn, 
i c h werde da kurzen Ptozess machen." 
3 o i b i d , l l , v i i . p. 1 0 2 . 
" 0 i c h unglf lckse l iger Both? d i e Angst, d ie 
F u r c h t , das Ungltlck hat mich v e r w i r r t . " 
4 o i b i d . V 5 . l , x x i . p . 8 6 . 
"Poet. Dartlber l a s s t s i c h e in Gedanke 
anbringen, a l s g e s e t z t , man fSngt g l e i c h a l so 
an: T/illkommen, l i e b s t e r Schat^! gepriesne 
Evadudel , V e r f a s s e r i n der so beruhmten 
Germnudel. „ 
Kut . Das i s t gut , H e r r , das i s t schon 
und k o s t l i c h S " 
5 o i b i d . P o 1 1 2 . 
"ETeue Bourlesque b e t i t t e l t : Sftwas zum Lachen 
im Fasching: Qier : des B u r l i n s und 
HannsvTursts se I t same Carnevals Z u f S l l e , " 
6 . i b i d . p . 1 1 6 , 
" 2 . Diener im Cofeehaus. 
2 , S e s s e l t r a g e r , 
2 , Bedisnte . 
1 . Jud . 
1 0 , Mann Uache, 
E i n Kutscher , e in ^?irth, e in K e l l n e r , e in Heyduck, 
v i e r Lakey, e i n Paar Soldaten und sechs VJeibs-
b i l d e r , welche z u l e t z t tanzen . Drey oder v i e r 
Musikanten," 
7o c f , , pp, 1 - 2 1 , 
8 0 HGS. V 5 o l , i . p . 1 2 1 , ^ 
". , , ITero hat se ine Mutter mit e inen Dolch 
ermordet, du aber, BSsewicht, w i r s t d e i n e n 
Vater zu tod tanzen (er weint und fangt g l e i c h 
v/ieder zu lachen a n . ) aber einen walzer i schen 
habens auf gemacht, auf den w i l l i c h mein 
Lebtag denken, das deutsche Tanzen i s t h a l t 
doch weit l u s t i g e r a l s der Menuet, (N .B , E r 
fSngt an einen v/alzerischen zu geigen, ynd 
spr ingt und tanzt r e c h t s c h a f f e n heriam, 1)azu)," 
9 . c f , , pp, 2 0 , 2 1 , 
1^1 
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dead body f a l l to the grotand,^ % t h i s motivation the 
cOachman i s compelled to demand money fiom the penniless 
poet ^ and the barber i s impelled by f e a r and shock, i:hen 
he a r r i v e s to expla in the death of Frau le F a n i l l e o Fear 
enhances the barber, v;hilst the coachman's weakness f o r a 
b i t of « w e l l - t u r n e d » verse* i s a master-stroke of compromise, 
'Etwas zum lachen im Fasching' f r e v e r t s to the faemev 
plot o f the conmiedia d e l l ' a r t e , bat a nev; emphasis i s l a i d 
on the degradation of the hero, Bupl in . The play i s 
adorned with the l o c a l Oaricatures viblch liave come to . 
t y p i f y the work of Hafn^r, and supplemented Taj the 'Stumiae 
Personen'f who f u l f i l a s i m i l a r f u n c t i o n ^ The newfound 
breadth of c a r i c a t u r e and charac ter !za t ionj apart from i t s 
indebtedness to Bafner, no doubt owed soiae of i t s i n s p i r a -
t i o n to the teamwork of the Stegreifensemble, where minor 
characters acted i n t h e i r own r i g h t and did not ^ mply 
serve the purpose of the LustigmacherZ The l i v e l i n e s s . 
of E a f n e r ' s humour i s not simply transposed into terms of 
c a r i c a t u r e , but also, in to music. The gay, German waltz i s 
preferred to the s t a t e l y minuet? I'Jhilst i t does not r e - . 
f l fect the drama of the s i t u a t i o n , the waltz does r e f l e c t 
a mood, and i t s purpose i s thus more r e a d i l y associated 
v/ith the Stimmungslied than the R o l l e n l i e d P Th^^eiody of ^he 
_ Iwaltz perpetuates the Volksst i iek's assoc ia t ion with the 
musica l inher i tance of the Bankelsanger,^ 
B u r l i n , o r i g i n a l l y conceived as a VolksnarrJ^ i s no 
longer the customary popular comedian, [despite/ the Tact thgt .^> 
'Ztoo^ Although B u r l i n has a 
g e n i a l nature , he i s a person wi th t r a g i c p o t e n t i a l , whose 
schizophrenic tendencies are presented i n moral terms? 
S i m i l a r l y h i s e f f e c t i s twofold. By the power of an 
i n c r e d i b l y long s e r i e s of c a t a s t r o p h e s s y m p a t h y i s 
roused, e s p e c i a l l y as B u r l i n r e f r a i n s from the indulgence 
of s e l f - p i t y . Yet i t i s perhaps a c e r t a i n i n s e n s i t i v i t y . 
51(a) 
7 . HGS. l , i i . p . 125. 
"Hw, So hab i c h doch i n meinem Leben keinen 
Menschen gesehen, der so wenig Shr im Leib 
I'd.e S ie hat J Es m6'cht Ihnen begegnen, was da 
w i l l , so machen S i e nur Spass daraus , aber nur 
Geduld, es vdrd Ihnen bald vergehen, dann i c h 
hab w i r k l i c h gehditt, dass d ie GlSubiger S ie 
heut beym h e l l l i c h t e n Tag werden i n A r r e s t 
f i lhren l a s s e n . " 
80 i b i d . I j x x x v i i i . pp. 1 5 2 - 1 5 6 . 
9 o ibid. l l , xv iv . pp. 1 8 7 - 1 8 9 . 
p . 188. 
"Odo. Das mag seyn, aber dass I h r Herr 
Sohn e in Taugenichts i s t , das i s t so gewiss , 
a l s i c h h i e r f e s t s i t z e . (Hannswurst gi^^eift 
abermahl hervor , ujQd w i r f t den Oioardo uber 
den S e s s e l . ) " 
1 0 . i b i d . l , v i . p . 1 5 5 . 
" S o l i c . 0 i c h habe Frauenzimmer i n der Neglige 
angetroffen, dass S i e noch e in Engel dagegen 
w & e n . . . " 
p . 1 5 5 . 
" S o l i c . (vor s i c h ) , Der bose Ge i s t hat mich 
hieher gefuhrt - was w i l l i c h machen? Das 
ttbergrosse Elend r i lhr t mich - (zum B u r . ) 
No I aus sonderbarer Hochachtung gegen S i e , 
w i l l i c h d iese Thorheit geschehen l a s s e n , " 
1 1 . ibid. p . 2 1 7 . 
"Die b{ i i^er l iche Dame oder d ie bezShmten 
Ausschiveifungen e ines ztlgellosen Eheweibes 
mit Hannswurst und Colombine, .z?ffeyen EHustern 
heutiger Dienstbothen." 
1 2 . A W T . p . 5 9 4 . 
"Nicht um Moralpredigten war es ihm zu t u n , 
sondern um d i e komische Wirkung," 
51(a) 
l o HGS, l l j x x * P b 189. 
" B u r l i n . . . . I t z t hab i c h das l e t z t e bey 
der Rosalva gewagt; i c h hab i h r dss Heirathen 
nochmahl auf das theuerste versprochen, und 
' i h r meine Noth so gek lagt , dass s i e einen 
Schmuck von 6000 f l . ihrem Vater he iml ich 
enttragen und mir zum versetzen gegeben h a t . 
' Wann i c h nur wiisste, v;o der Hannswurst v/ar, 
und was ^ r bey deij Nanette ausgerichtet hatS 
I s t e r auch so g l u c k l i c h gewesen, v/as zu 
bekommen, so w i l l i c h das zu Stande bringen, 
was i c h mir schon lange vorgenommen habe." 
2 . i b i d . V 3 . , l , i i c p , 127. f n . 
"So ausschweifend d i e s e r L e i c h t s i n n s c h e i n t , 
so hab i c h doch s e l b s t einen jungen Herrn 
gekannt, der s e i n Bett am Faschingmontage 
v e r k a u f t e , um den folgenden Dienstag den 
C a r n i v a l noch auf der Redoute besch l i e s sen 
zu konnen," 
5 . c f . , 'Die b u r g e r l i C h e Dame', HGS, V5 . p . 2 1 7 f f . 
4 o c f . , p , 5 0 ( a ) . 8 . 
5, ' HGS. V3. l l l j x x v i i . p , 215-216, 
" B u r l i n a l l e i n . 
So i s t es wirldLich E r n s t ? So muss i c h mich 
bequemen, 
Des Musquetirs Montour auf meinen Le ib zu 
nehmen? 
Verdammte F a s c h i n g s l u s t , wie theuer kSramst 
Du mir J 
Du nahmst mir Geld und E h r , und was g i b s t 
du dafur? 
Schand, E l e n d , saures Ecod! - v7as hab i c h 
doch be^angen? 
Durch Mussiggang hat a l l mein Ungluck gngefangen, 
Doch mir geschieht schon r e c h t , und t r o s t e t mich 
a l l e i n , 
I c h werde n i c h t der e r s t e und l e t z t e Tagedieb 
seyn, 
Ja i c h villi ga^jz ge tros t zu meiner S t r a f e gehen, 
Uenn nur die Gonner uns mit laist heut 
ZTOgesehen, (Mit Uache a b . ) " 
6 , i b i d . l l l , x x v i i . p„ 214. 
Anselmo, B u r l i n ' s f a t h e r , v i r t u a l l y disowns him 
and i s the one respons ib le f o r h i s banishment 
to the m i l i t i a . 
51 
which d i ; 3 i a l c h e s t h e pov/er o f ovosrahelsdsG ci^e\2:::Gi"a2cCo 
a s i t i s i n s e a s i t i v i t y which prevents 3T22?lin f!?cjii teocJjias 
IJonetto and R o s c l i a nore humnc3^s?" ^ f o i l i i i i j j ITM^JI i s 
n o t r e a d i l y f o i ^ i v e n , 
Bisi^lin°s UOI^QI f a i l i n g , i/nich has the iopl icat ios i s 
of a s o c i a l d i s o a G G o f the a g o a n d part iculaf f ly o f t h e 
s e a s o n , i s h i s i n a b i l i t y to p r a c t i s e ecoaoiayo^ Eb i s 
p o w e r l G C G to ccata in t h e tsE'so for ostentation azd y o t 
shows a siae©2?e auoffenoEs of h i s G^i l t?" ^i-hes"© ID ao 
development of chcspJBctGS?, as he i s deeply eonseioiuiri of 
h i s f o i l i n g a t t h e be^iiaaisG - a s he i s at the end o2 tho 
playo^ Yet only a t t h e e n d i s i t made C1OC2E> that 2u2?lia 
i s obsolutel^r i n c o a ' r i g i ' J i e , despite t h e poniteat jxToEiiso 
of s e r v i c e as a smsl^otcor^ and on atteszapt t o blaae M e 
f i n a n c i a l denraSation on FaecainiSo^ 
Hans U'urst plays h i s t r a d l t i o a a l ro l e I n pointing out 
the moralp as he did l a Stranltzkyp but now h© preaches i t 
to the heroo Burllnp and magnifies the r o f l e c t l o a of the 
latter!s__cpnsoleaeer %na- Uurst ' s l a t l m t e asBoclat ion with 
r t M s gradual flegffadation of the hero's character does notp 
howeverp prevent him f^om having reeourse to h i s o r i g i n a l 
eomloncuac'tIon i n ^ f a r c i c a l scene with tho oor io i tor ' s 
t i g h t - f i t t i n g su i t? and he f inds himself under the table 
again i n Act l l o S O o i 9 p a lbe i t provided with ^aftiGrlaa IdeaOo 
The s o l i c i t o r I s car icatured with such intens i ty , 
that n o concessions a r c granted to f a r c e , v;!Aca he i s 
e f f e c t I v e l y duped b y B u r l i n ana Hanc rus?Gt? As a n^^Is 
of i n d i v i d u a l d i s t i n c t i o n t h e s o l i c i t o r ' s pcs'souial f c o l i n g s 
a r e allowed t o s e e p throiz^h t h e o u t e r c l o a k of ^rctonfied 
authori t -y , v.Mch portends a prooress boyoacl c£iriGaturoo^ 
l a 'Die burgerl iche Dace '^ ^ Ilafnor holds up to r i d i c u l e 
a s i m i l a r m o r a l weakness o f contemporary Vienaese c i s e i o t y o 
Contrary t o RoraEiol"'s b e l i e f , ^ t h o noca l impost dozsinatos 
52(a) 
15. HGS. V3 . l l l . x v i . p . 301. 
T e c h n i c s l l y t h i s i s not so l i loquoy , as Colombine 
i s also on s tage . However, she ir . so distiarbed 
at the thought of her ovna. poss ible f a t e , that 
Frau E e d l i c h i n n ' s monologue can be regarded as 
such. 
5 2 ( a ) 
7 . HGS. M h a n g . p , 5 2 ^ . . 
" . . . D e r Charakter der Frau E e d l i c h i s t 
m e i c t e r h a f t g e s c h i l d e r t p und r e i n e r geze ichne t 
a l s j ene r des B u r l i n s , . . " 
8 . ' i b i d , l l l j s x i v . p . 2 9 6 . „ 
"5^0 Red. Zu s t r a f e n ? Durch v;as t i s t t e i c l i mich 
bey D i r s t r a f l i c h . gemacht?" 
9 . i b i d . l , i i i . p , 2 2 8 . 
l l j i . Po 2 5 0 . 
c f p . 5 2 ( a ) . 2 . 
1 0 . i b i d . l . i v . p . 2 5 1 . 
" I t . Red, Der gemeine FlegelS Der s o l l t e s i c h 
e i n e Gnade daraus macben, v/enn Damen meines 
g le ic faen bey ihm etwas ausborgen w o l l e n . " 
l l o i b i d , l l l , i , p . 2 7^0 
" i i ' r . Redo Ja , i c h w i l l a l l e s gar genau habens 
Du w e i s s t woh l vjie d i e Weiber s i n d , d i e heute 
2U m i r kommen; v;enn e ine e i n z i g e Nadel n i c h t 
gu t g e e t f i c k t i s t , so wissen s i e e inen i n andem 
G e s e l l s c h a f t e n darf lber l a c h e r l i c h au macheniB und 
d i e Herren Chapeaiax konnen es auch v o r t r e f f l i c h S -
B i n i c h n i c h t zu r o t h ? U i c h t zu b l e i c h ? " 
1 2 o i b i d . l , i v . p , 2 3 1 * 
" r t o Red.. . l7o hat denn. der Henker*) heute d i e 
H a a r k r a u s e r i n n , dass s i e n i c h t kommt?" 
* ) Diese und v i e l e andere gemeine Auedrflcke 
izQ Mund e ines Btauenzisuiiers b e l e i d i g e n m i t 
R e c h t j aber s ie* waren w i r c k l x c h f lb l ich .9 und 
l e i d e r h a r t man s i e n i c h t n u r i n de r 
gemeinsten Vo lksc l a s se noch o f t . " 
1 3 . i b i d , l . v i i i , p . 2 3 8 , 
l , v , p . 2 3 3 . 
"'Jenn i c h nur heute Nacht n i c h t so u n g l t l c k l i c h 
g e s p i e l t hStteS Der G e s e l l s c h a f t kann i c h 
n i c h t mehr absagen, und das dazu bestimmte 
Geld i s t v e r l o r e n j nun h e i s s t es auf neue 
M i t t e l s i n n e n , v/o Geld herzunehmen i s t , " 
1 4 o i b i d . I j X i i i . p . 2 4 3 . 
" F r , Red. ( z u r Sophie , d i e immer schresr t) 
Was i s t D i r mein Herz? Mein Engel? Was 
i s t D i r geschehen?" 
52(a ) 
1 . c f . 9 p p . 1 - 2 1 , 
2 . HGS, V 5 . l , i i i . p , 225 . 
" C o l . , , auch Gie ha be s i c h i m m e r f o r t nach,, 
i h r e m Stande a i i f g e f u h r t , und s e i ihm bes t and ig 
t r e u geuesen. Sfiar s e i t s e ine r Abwesenheit war 
i h r der H o f f a r t s t e u f e i i n den S inn gekommen, 
sie habe s i c h m i t Personen vom Stande i n 
G e s o l l s c h a f t e i n g e l a s s e n , imd e n d l i c h s e l b s t 
angefangen e ine Dame zu s p i e l e n ; denn v o r 
D i r i ind m i r i s t noch ,kGine Kammerjungfer und 
k e i n Lakey im Hause gesehen worden; a l l e s v;ar 
h o n e t t geni ig , aber n i c h t s ^ f b e r f l i f s s i g und 
verschv/enderischs j e t z t geht es zu v/ie i m 
evagen Leben," 
3 b i b i d . I v i i i , . p o 2 2 9 , 
"Red i c h habe auch { iberd iess abermahl 
e inen B r i e f v e r f a s s t , welchen i c h S ie noch 
heute V o r m i t t a g s meinem Weibe zu i l b e r b r i n g e n 
b i t t e ? i c h habe i n s e lben gesch r i eben , a l s ob 
i c h auf e inmahi von neuen so k r a n k geworden 
w£!re, dass man an meinem Aufkommen g i f n z l i c h 
v e r z w e i f e l n w o l l t e , und dieses hab i c h u n t e r -
nommenj t h e i l a meine Gegenwart des to 
u n e r w a r t e t e r zu machen, t h e i l s aber auch 
wabr7.xinehmen, vjie S ie s i c h bey A n h o f f u n g 
ne ines nahen Tddes anschicken v/erde. " 
4 , i b i d . l ^ i . p . 219 . 
" C k D l c , , . I t a t w i r d s i e a u f s t e h e n , a lsdenn s e t z t 
s i e s i c h zur T o i l e t t e , t r i n k t Chokolade, l a s s t 
s i c h a u f p u t z e n , bekommt V i s i t e n , i s s t , t r i n k t , 
s p i e l t , f S h r t s p a z i e r e n , h ^ ' l t g rosse G e s e l l -
s c h a f t j s p i e l t , i s s t , t r i n k b vri.eder, und geht 
e n d l i c h l a n g nach M i t t e r n a c h t e r s t zu B e t t e , , " 
5 . i b i d o I j i i i . p . 228. 
" R e d o e s , und man ha t m i r gesch r i eben , dass s i e 
v ± P k l i c h mehr e i n e r verwunschenen E r i n z e s s i n n 
a l s einem e h r l i c h e n Burgerskinde S h n l i c h s e y e . " 
60 i b i d . l , i i i . p„ 228, 
" R e d , , , s i e ha t i h r e b t t r g e r l i c h e IT/ohnung v e r l a s s e n , 
und s i c h e inen k l e i n e n P a l l a s t gemie the t ; s i e 
h S l t Kammermagd und L a k e y , , . s i e s p i e l t , v e r k a u f t , 
v e r s e t z t , macht Schulden, schwarmt ha lbe NSchte 
h e r u m , . . " 
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t h e humorous c o n t e n t . Indeed Hafner i s perhaps a lone 
r e s p o n s i b l e f o r d i s p e r s i n g something of t h e l e v i t y o f 
t h e o r i g i n a l Wiener Volksstuck, .^ 
b e f o r e t h e a c t i o n o f t h e p l a y has been exemplary.^ But 
now t h a t her husband has been absent f o r tm years and i s 
supposedly on h i s death-bed,^ r t a u R e d l i c h i n n parades h e r -
s e l f t her daughter^ and her households, as paragons o f t h e 
upper c r u s t , i g n o r i n g i n t h e meantime the l i m i t a t i o n s ^iThich 
. her husband's bourgeois f i n a n c e s imposef U h i l s t s u f f e r i n g 
a s i m i l a r d e g r a d a t i o n t o B u r l i n J _ . . i t i s suspected t h a t the 
l a d y I s mere ly l e t t i n g ' ( h e : ^ ; M l r ^ O T ^ whereas B u r l l n ' b com-
p l e t e d i s r e g a r d o f t h e need f o r economy i s i n b o r n o 
The s u s p i c i o n t h a t Ptau R e d l i c h i n n i s m e n t a l l y s i ckp 
founded on her insane p r o t e s t a t i o n s of Innocence when her 
g u i l t I s a l l t oo obvious? e x c i t e s sympathy f o r her 
predicament and d i to ln i shes her mora l r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , - Per -
s i s t e n t r e f e r e n c e i s made t o her p r e v i o u s l y unimpeachable 
behav iour? I n f e r r i n g t h a t her hiasband's prolonged absence 
I s t h e cause of her v a r i o u s misdemeanours.-
The i n t e n s i t y o f Erau fiedlichlnn's b e l i e f i n the 
d i v i n e r i g h t o f her a r i s t o c r a t i c s e l f " ' condemns her as a 
b e i n g , who i s c o n t r i v i n g t o exceed t h e bounds o f her 
n a t u r a l s t and ing i\ Frau R e d l i c h i n n I s p o t e n t i a l l y t r a g i c , 
as she cont inues t o s t r i v e f o r an I d e a l , u h i c h she h e r s e l f 
j e cogn l zQs , b u t dare h o t acknowledge as u n a t t a i n a b l e . 
^^^^ [TTie 8po|cen^ w as one s t r i v i n g to exceed herTstationp 
.^et °y^atW}^^^^^ v i c t i m senses t h a t she i s caught up I n . 
t h e v o r t e x , which i n e v i t a b l y leads t o absolu te co r rup t ion!? 
l i k e B u r l l n , Erau R e d l i c h i n n i s p e n i t e n t , bu t h e l p l e s s , 
t h e a f f e c t i o n she Saestows on her daughter r e v e a l i n g her 
men ta l angu lsh i* I n a s o l l l o q u o y j ^ wh ich i s remarkable 
f o r i t s p s y c h o l o g i c a l i a s i g h t , Erau R e d l i c h i n n r e v e a l s 
5 3 ( a ) 
1 4 o HGS. l , i i . p« 3 0 9 , 
1 5 o i b i d , l , i i i . p , 3 1 0 ^ 
1 6 o i b i d o l , i , p . 3 0 8 . 
X " F a m s t i g . 
Dein B i t t e n i s t umeonst; s t e h a i i f , sonst 
" k r i e g s t Du S lascheni 
E v a k a t h e l . 
D ie De ichsa l s l i e b e b r e n n t mein Hera zu 
Staub und Aschenj Herr V a t e r , achS -
Famst ig , 
Schiveig s t i l l s I c h nelim D i c h sonst beym 
Schopf , 
iiJvakathelo 
F r i n z Schnudi sey mein Mann -
Pamstig o 
Der l i e n e l ? 
Evaka the lo ( s t e h t a u f . ) 
Sey k e i n KnopfS " 
5 3 ( a ) 
c f . , Anhaag. p . 324 , 
" . . . . H e r r R e d l i c h i s t e i n t r e f l i c h e r Mann, und 
behauptet du rch s e i n Betragen den i^rossten 
Anspruch a u f imsere Ach tung , nur f a l l t e r f i l r 
e inen s c h l i c h t e n Btlrger e i n b i schen zu sehr i n 
dcjn Redner, h i e r und da sogar i n den K a n z e l t o n , " 
5 o i b i d , Anhang. p , 324 , 
" . . . D e r Charalrter der Frau R e d l i c h i s t 
m e i s t e r h a f t g e s c h i l d e r t , und r e i n e r geze ichne t 
a l so a'ener des B u r l i n s ; w i r konnen h o f f e n , 
dass s i e von i h r e n V e r i r r u n g e n zur{Ick kommt, 
und Hafner ha t s i e n i t v i e l e r K l u g h e i t v o r 
dem Verdachte der TJntreue g e s c h u t z t , urn s i e 
uns doch von e i n e r S e i t e schatzbar zu ze igen , 
und um auch i h r e n , Mann i n Achtung zu e r h a l t e n , 
do i n uns re r Z e i t der Habnrey i e i d e r nebst 
seinem Unslt ick noch den Spo t t du lden m u s s , . , " 
6, i b i d , p , 307.' 
7 o i b i d . Anhang. p , 3 2 5 -
8 , i b i d . V 3 , 1 , 1 , p , 30? . 
" E v a k a t h e l , 
H i c h t , sagst Du? Grosser ChanX Ach Pamst ig! 
l i e b s t e r T a t e l J 
S ieh Dein erwachsnes ICLndl S ieh Deine 
B v a k a t h e lI" 
9 . i b i d , P o 306. Pams t ig . 
"Das Beywort pamst ig d r i i c k t i m O e s t e r r e i c h i s c h e n 
e i g e n t l i c h aus , dass e ine P f l a n z e n i c h t mehr 
i n ih rem n a t i b l i c h e n Zustande, sondern zu f e s t 
und de rb geworden , i s t 5 so sagt mans der R e t t i g 
i s t pamst ig geivorden, Einen schwach l i chen , 
aufgedunsenen KiJrper nennt man auch s o , " 
l O o i b i d . p . 3060 
"Eva K a t h a r i n e , h e i s s t i n O e s t e r r e i c h E v a k a t h e l . " 
1 1 o i b i d , p o 506 , 
" E i n S s t e r r e i c h i s c h e r Schirapfnahme, m i t dem man 
e inen v e r S c h t l i c h e n Menschen a u s d r u c k t , " 
1 2 , i b i d , P o 306 , 
"Dr i i ck t e inen e i n f a l t i g e n , t d l p i s c h e n Menschen 
aus , " 
1 3 . i b i d , P o 306 , 
"Der Schlucbzen h e i s s t i m O e s t e r r e i c h i s c h e n 
Schnacker lo" 
5 ( a ) 
1 , HGS. V 3 . lll.xvli' p . ' 3 0 1 . " 
"Sache, Scham, Reue und Forcht bemeis tern s i c h 
meiner Geele == i c h b i n von a l i e n L e i t c n 
h in te rgangen und b e c c h i m p f t i == i^as w i r d d i e 
r / e l t == was uerden d i e Bekannten von m i r sageh? 
Doch was ha t d i e ' . /elt und Bekannten vormahls 
voa m i r sagen kiJnnen? I n was^^unglilckseligen 
Umstanden b e f i n d e s t du d i c h , a r a s t e RedlichinnS;s 
aber h a t t e s t d u d i r woh l e i n andres End d e i n e r 
Ausschweifungen vermuthen k6'nnen? == A l l e s g e h t 
v e r l o b r e n j d i e Hochachtung, d i e man gegen 
mich doch wer h a t t e s i e gegen mich bezeugt , 
ausser L e u t c n , d i e i c h , m i r solche zu bezeugen, 
zu moinem Schaden beschenkt habe? ==" 
2 . i b i d . A n h a i ^ . p . 3 2 4 ( 1 ) * 
" , . , D i e ep i sod i schen Personen ze igen uns e ine 
bxmtc G a l l e r i e von Taugenich tsen , d i e man l e i d e r 
( i ' j e r a l l f i n d e t , Hannswurst und Colombine s i n d 
sehr Shn l i che P o r t r S t e aus der Ges indewel t , v/ie 
s i e wa r , i s t , und seyn i v i r d . Dieses L u s t s p i e l 
s c h l i e s s t n i c h t aur gegen d i e gev/Shnliche 
T h e a t e r s i t t e ohne H e i r a t h , sondern Hafner ha t 
sogar gev;agt, m i t e i n e r IVarnung v o r der Ehe zu 
s c h l i e s s e n ; olme Z w e i f e l war das e i n V/agesttlcko 
Mohre reDich tc r ha ben nach ihm m i t mehr oder 
wcniger Gldck v e r s u c h t , V e r i r r u n g e n e i n e r 
Kaus f r au aus den mind e m St and en zu s c h i l d e r n ; 
am g l i l c k l i c h s t e n war h i e r i n Hr , Schikaneder i n 
se inen F i a k e r n , einem t r e f f l i c h e n l o c a l s t t i c k e , 
das s i c h oeder D i c h t e r , der l o c a l s a t y r e und 
Schi lderuQg der u n t e r n Vo lksc l a s se zum Zv/ecke 
h a t , zum Lluster nehmen d a r f , " 
3 o •• i b i d . l , i i i , ppo 2 2 6 - 2 3 0 . 
l l l , x i v . p . 2 9 6 , 
"Redo , . . de rewegen erkenne nunmehro s t a t t de ines 
sonst z S r t l i c h e n dremahis i n m i r den D i c h 
be s t r a l enden R i c h t e r , nachdem Du D i c h g l e i c h f a l l s 
a l s e ine sonst t u g e n d h a f t geweste Frau i n e ine 
l a s t e r h a f t e v e r k e h r e t h a s t . " 
4 , i b i d , l l l , x i v , p p , 2 9 7 - 2 9 8 , 
The e f f e c t o f R e d l i c h ' s r e m o n s t r a t i o a a g a i n s t 
h i s w i f e i s r a t h e r me lod rama t i c , as he has 
p r e v i o u s l y vanquished C heva l i e r M r o i r , Baron 
B a g a t e l l i , Baron Plumpfsack , Herr von V/asserfeind 
and Herr von Schlaukopf i n t h e same way, 
* Volo 3 o HGS, c o n t a i n s two pages numbered p . 3 2 4 
and t h e same d i sc r epancy i s n o t l i m i t e d t o t h i s 
one i n s t a n c e . 
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t he d u a l i t y o f t he impulses v M c h have mot iva ted her 
ac t i ons . ^ As a woman, who has been e m o t i o n a l l y upset j 
she g r a d u a l l y overcomes her piqued senses by reason , and 
subsequent ly humbles h e r s e l f as a t r u e pen i t en t , * 
Despi te the s u c c e s s f u l c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n o f Erau 
R e d l i c h i n n ? and an i n t e n s i t y of l o c a l co lour , the p l a y 
s t i l l con t a in s v e s t i g e s o f Baroque t h o u g h t , embodied i n 
t h e audging and avenging persons o f EELldebert and K e d U c h , ' 
b u t t h e i r d r e a d f u l admoni t ions , and e s p e c i a l l y Redl ich*s 
s e l f - r i g h t e o u s a t tempt t o mete ou t j u s t i c e ^ o n l y s u l l y 
t h e e f f e c t o f the s k i l f u l p o r t r a y a l o f Erau R e d l l c h l n n f 
The r e f l e c t i o n a lone o f an i r r e s p o n s i b l e v d f e chas t i ses 
s u f f i c i e n t l y , VJhere the t h e a t r e ac t s as more than a m i r r o r 
o f i m m o r a l i t y and t r a n s g r e s s i o n , i t i s dated as a v e s s e l , 
o f r e l i g i o u s t h o u g h t . 
The l a s t p l a y i n Hafner *s Gesammelte S c h r i f t e n , ' e i n 
l u s t i g e s T r a u e r s p i e l ' e n t i t l e d 'iSvakfeithel and S c h n u d l ' , 
I s a parody* Sonn le l t hne r acknowledges i t as one o f t h e 
e a r l i e s t pa rod ies i n German l l t e r a t x u ^ e ^ and i t I s w i s e l y 
l i m i t e d t o two sho r t a c t s . I t r e f l e c t s l o c a l co lou r i n 
i t s parody , by p u t t i n g popu l a r , Viennese t e r m i n o l o g y i n t o 
t h e mouths o f h i g h - b o r n persons f and by g i v i n g the l a t t e r 
such c o l o u r f u l names as Pamstig,® Evakathelf^ S c h n u d i f 
12. IS 
D l e d e l t a p p , Schnacke r l , 
To a g r e a t ex t en t H a f n e r ' s comedy cons i s t s i n h i s use 
o f anachronism. Famstig b i d s h i s daughter do S3me d a r n i n g , 
w h i l s t he r e c e i v e s Sc l inud i ' s ambassador}^ and i n t h e 
f o l l o v l n g scene Dlede l t app speaks o f powder, l e a d , sabres 
and grenades F Yerse , vAilch i s r emin i scen t o f Sachsian • 
• S i i t t e l v e r s ' , i s a l so used t o he igh t en comedyo^ 
The gene ra l parody o f t h e p l a y i s d i r e c t e d a t t h e 
t r a d i t i o n a l p l o t o f t h e Wiener V o l k s s t u c k , as i t has been 
manifoldfer represen ted i n Hafner «s ov/n works. The c l imax 
54 ( a ) 
1. HGS. . l l , i i i . p . ^20, 
2 . i b i d . 1 1 , i x . p . 33.0. 
3 . i b i d . 1 1 , i x . p , 530. 
4 . i b i d . 1 1 , i x . p . 3 2 ? . 
"Scbnudi , ( m i t dem Kopfe des T a r t a r c h a n s . ) 
. . .Fl8r meine Unschuld dochS I c h v /e iss , dass 
i c h g e f e h l e t , 
Uud i7ider De in Geboth den Vate r hab 
e n t s e e l e t i 
. A l l e i n d i e Noth zivang m i c h , dass i c h es so 
g^macht; „ 
H a t t i c h i h n n i c h t g e s t u t z t , h a t t e er mich 
u r a g e b r a c h t . . . . " 
5 . i b i d , l l , v i i . p . 325. 
6 . i b i d , 1 1 , i x . p . 329. 
"Die Neigung gegon i h n 1 s t noch , wie v o r , 
zu h e f t i g , 
Uad meine Macht d i e G l u t zu dampfen, b l e i b t 
u n k [ ? a f t i g ; 
Drum s t r a f i c h das an m i r , was i c h an ihm 
n i c h t kann , 
Tfiid w c i l i c h i h n n i c h t k r i e c , so s t e r b i c h 
ohne Mann." 
7 . i b i d . 1 1 , i x , p p , 331-332. 
8 . ib id . 1 1 , i x . p p , 329-330. 
9 . i b i d . 1 1 , i x . p , 329. f n . 
"Die IValzer nannte man v o r mehr er en Jahren 
S t e y r i s c h e , das i s t SteyermSrkische TSnze, 
Oder schlechtv/eg S t e y r i s c h e . " 
10. i b i d , 1 1 , i x . p p , 329, 331. 
5 ^ 
o f t h e parody i n d i c a t e s t h o t r a g e d y , v5iich migh t ensue^ 
i f t h o f a t h e r = - f i j u r e remains c o m p l c t o l y obdura te and , 
r e f u s e s t o be r e c o n c i l e d t o tho iuea o f h i t j d a u g h t e r ' s 
m a r r i a g e , Tamstig i s k i l l e d by Gchnudi f o r h i s o b s t i n a c y , 
a f t e r a p e r i o d o f h a i r - p u l l i n g , ^ On hec r in ; ; t h e neus o f 
her f a t h e r ' s dea th ^^Ivakathel comoi ts s u i c i d e w i t h o p o c k e t -
k n i f e and r / i t n e s s i n g t h i s , Schnudi ea ts a bag o f poisoned 
swee ts f Schnudi »s r i d i c u l o i ^ s a t t empt t o excu lpa t e h i m -
s e l f b e f o r e 2 v a k a t h e l i s the most g l a r i n g i n s t a n c e o f , 
parody i n t h e whole p lay?* 
EvGka the l ' s e a r l i e r a p p r e c i a t i o n o f t h e imminent . 
t r agedy i s p o e t i c a l l y eirpressedg 'Uur der den andcrn s t f i r z t , 
macht s i c h zu meinem F e i n d ' f The h o r r o r a t t h o r e a l i s a t i o n 
t h a t she l o v o s her f a t l i e r ' s murderer m o t i v a t e s her s u i c i d e , ® 
and she es ip i ros , l i k e Schnudi^ i n t h e c o n v e n t i o n c l o p e r a t i c 
manner? L lus lc , however, i s . a l s o p a r t o f t h e parody and 
9 10 
t h e swan-songs are se t ' I m Ton e ines S t e y r i s c h e n Tanzes ' , 
